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Abstract

!

• !
lahor_tory tests of sound transmission loss, th_r_l transmittance, and rate of

air leakage were conducted on fUll scale (9 test high x ik £eet wide; 2.7 x h,3 meters)

I specimens of t_ic_l residential exterior v_ll constructions, either unbroken or penetrated

/ by _ door or _indow. The w_lls were of wood frmme construction with gypsum board _W_ll
interior finish _nd exterior finishes of wood sidingt _tuoco, or brick veneer, AdditionalI

.... I acoustical te_ts were run on a number of individual doors and windows. A total of 109

i acoustical _eats and ha thermal tests _'_ r_port_, _"T,sresultant d_t--arc _-cm_"-.redwith

literature data on similar constructions, correlations d_veloped among the several
quantities measured will assist more rational design where _oth energy conservation and
noise isolation must be considered.

Key Wordst Acoustics , sir infiltration, slr leakage, archi%ectural acoustics, huildin_

acoustics, doors, energy conservation, heat loss from buildings, heat transfer, sound

transmission loss, thermal resistance, the_m_l transmittance, windows.
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1. Introduction and Scope

'there are many considerations which affect the final design of the exterior shell of

a residential building, gB_he_ics and economics are, of course, major concerns but two
factors which _re increaBing in importance in the design decision are factors emphasized by

the energy "crisis" and environmental considerations,

These two increasing concerns are for conserving heating and cooling energy through
improved thermal performance and for achieving a sufficiently guiet interior environment in
which to live comfortably by providing isolation from exterior noise.

Quite often a good acotlstical design for an exterior wall is al0e a good ther_l

• design since some of the same general principles are followed. The elimination of paths

• for _xnesslve air leakage, for instance, can improve both the thermal and acoustical

performance as can the use o_ wall insulation and sto_ windows,

The ob3ective of the tests presented in this report was to obtain design information

consisting of meaningful, rel_resentative data ca the acoustical, thermal, an_ air

infiltration performance of typical doors, windows, and exterior walls aD used in
r es'idential construction,

Heat tr_nsmls_ion _nd air infiltration d_ta are useful for:

A_curately estimating heat loss or gain for residences,

Pcovidlng reference data o_ conventional _onstructions with which tO eo_npare

performance of new types of construction designed to improve thermal energy
utilization.

Similarly, soUnd transmission data are useful for:

Estimating noise levels within residences due to outside sources such as

alrcraft and traffic.

Providing reference data on conventional constructions and components against

which to compare specified or measured performance of new types of
construction.

. Designing combinabions of walls with doors or windows to provide a given
overall _ound isolation.

Laboratory tests of sound transmission, heat transmission, dip infiltration, and heat

bransmission in the presence of air infiltration were conducted on full-sol,is (9 x l_ ft)

specimens of typical residential wall constructions, either unbroken or penetrated by doors
or windows, r/'he wells were of wood frame construction with gypsum board d_all interior

finish. Three exterior finishes were used: wood siding, stucco, and brick veneer.

The test program on doors _nd windows was intended only to provide _ _epresentatlve
data bass on those tppes coramonly used in residential construction. No attempt was _de to

obtaiR a statistical sampling of all available doors and windows nor to estRblish

definitive averages and ranges of performance. Also, with one or two exceptions as noted,

no teQts were made on experimental constructions or variations designed to improve
perform_snce or to illustrate new departures in building practice. _n a_cordance with the

above method of selection, all units tested w_re purchased from the local' itunber yard or

supplied at no cost by a manufacturer from hi_ standard product llne.

The door tests included five exterior units, plus the addition of a sbor_ door and a

substitution of weather stripping in one of the exterior units.

Three general types of windo_s were tested, namely, wood, wood with exterior plastic
coating, and aluminum. The window sizes ranged from 3 x Iift up to a 6 x 7 ft sliding

glass door. Other window variables included type of glazing, ntu_ber of lights (i.e., panes
of glass in a given sash), and the addition of storm sash,

I



This repor_ is orsanized as follows. Section 2 contains des_rlptions of the tes_

specimens. _n SoQtlons 3. I]._nd 5_ _hi_h have p_r_llel Qtructu_eQ to fa_illt_te

cross-_omp_risons, the _o_tndtr_smisslorl loss. therm_l transmlt_nce. &nd _ir infiltratlon

tests, respectively, ar_ discussed. In e_eh of these thr_e se0tlo_s, an introductory

| suh-se_tlon provide_ b_kgr0%uld Inform&tion _nd referenceB to related llter_ture. Chapter 6

I te_ r_ult_ _

_ _rder to mak_ _he t_ r_ult_ mor_ _mmed_a_y u_ful _ American _hlte_ arid

_g,_r_ _ust_mary _n_g unit_ _re us_ r_th_r than the (m_tr_c_ International

g_ven in Appendix A.



2. Description of Test Specimens

me program covered te_ts on three types of specimens :

(a) continuous unbroken exterior walls

(b) Individual doors or windows

(o) Combinations of doors or windows set in exterior walis

The tests on continuous walls were conduoted by building the W_il eonstr_ction into the
entire 9 x i_ ft test opening of the 'sound or thermal test facility. These walls were built

in strict conformity _ith normally good field practice except that. in addition, they were

thoroughly caulked into the test opening around the entire perimeter.

For tests on combinations of doors or windows set into exterior wails, field practice

was again followed. The doors and windows yore installed, with their frames, as complete

unfits into rough opcn!ng_ frc:_cd to the required nomin.".lS_men_n_. Th_ n_1_r _Im_t_n

of all door and windo_ frames were thoroughly sealed to the exterior side or the wall
opening in accordance with good field practice.

For souJld trans_Isdion tests on individual doors or windows, the same ins_dilation

procedure was followed except that a "filler wall" construction surrounding the unit under

test was specially built to elimlna_e errors due to flanking trans_isdion. Details of this

construction are discussed in Section 3 and in Appendix B. In some cases, auxiliary

construction was added to an existing exterior wall construction, and in othe_ cases a
complete filler wall _ss built.

In all cases, the exterior side of the test construction faced the sound source room or

the thermal cold chamber (which was also the pressurized side for infiltration tests).

2. i. Walls

The sound transmission test program included all of .the walls, doors, and windows
listed below. TO avoid duplication, a complete tabulation or the test specimens is not

given in this chapter but rather is included in Appendix C, where all ot the aound trans-

mission t_st results are presented. The thermal transmittanse test program covered only a

limited selection of the test specimens.

Three types of wood frame exterior walls were tested having outside facings of painted
wood siding, unpalntefl stucco, and brick veneer, respectively. The interior surfaces war

unpainted 1/2 in. gypsum board drywall. The framing throughout was 2 x _ in. wood studi, _-J

16 in. on centers (o.e,),

The basic constructiona _-/ are described as follows:

Wood gidinF, (Figurel)

Framing - _ x l_in. wood _tuds, 16 in. o.c.
Sheathing - I/S in. wood fiberboard insulation nailed to xtuds

Siding - _/S by i0 in. redwood nailed through sheathing into studa

Interior - 1/2 in. _ypsum board screwed to studs or to metal resilient channels
which were attached to the studs.

i--/2 x h in. wood stud dimensions were i 5/8 by 3 5/8 in.

2--/The purchiso of specific brands of building materials used in the fabrication of test
spuclmebs Was based on availability. Brand names and company names which appear in

the text or photographs of this publication do not imply endorsement by the National
Bureau of Standards.
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Finite i* Appli_(_t_oll oi" wood _Idin_ to frl_l!:e W_II inst_!]ed II_ so:ind trri_si_Isslon

f(Icillty.

Figu_,e 2. Appl_c_itlon of buil_ng felt Ilnd wire ;_esh prior to shucco application.
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Stucco(Figure2)

Fr._min6 - 2 x I_ in. wood studs, 16 in, o.c,
Sheathing - none

Stucco - No. d_ felt building paper and i in. wire mesh nailed to studs. Stucco
applied in 3 coats to 7/8 in, total thickness. Dry weight of ntucco 7.9
lb/sq ft.

Interior - 1/2 izL gypsum board screwed to _tuds or resilient ch_Lnnel

Brick yenee____r Pigure 3)

Framing - 2 x _ in. wood studs, 16 in, o.c. t
Sheathing - 3/h in• wood fiberboard inoulation f
Brick - standard face brick 3 1/2 in, wide, spaced 1/2 in. out from sheathing

with metal ties nailbd _hrough _he_thing into studs° Dry weight of
brich _n_ =_taz _1 lb/:q ft.

_nterior - 1/2 in, g_s_ board screwed to studs or resilient channel _"

For _ch wall, vari_Ltion_ involving cavity ins_lation and resilient drywall channels
wer_ teflted_

The constructions without resilient channel wc_d be more typic_ of residential
ex_Gerior w_ls, and the tests w_th channel vere included to show the improvement in sound
isolation which might be expected.

The cavi_ insalation used in all of the walls _as Fiberglas _/ 3 1/2 _n• Rll Kraft
Feted Bl_lding Insulation. In addition, the WOod _id_ng wall with the _s_ board

fastened directdy to the studs _s aleo te_ted With Fiberglas 3 1/2 in Friction Fit
B_il_ng In_lation, with Alfol _pype 2P RI_ (inset stapled) refleetive-t_pe ins_lation
and with 3 in Rll Premium Brand _ Paper Enclosed Reck Wool Building Ins_l_tion.

The resilient drywall channel_ when _sed, was o_e of three _es of product which had
been prevdous_ tested and found essenti_l_ equivalent for sound isolation. The channel
_r_s _ailed hordzo_t_ to the studs on 2 ft Spacing, and the _r_s_ board was screwed
into the channels (see Figure _). At the bottom, th_ _B_sum board was screwed into the
_tuds through a _s_ board b_e strip in accordance with standard field practice| this,
however, reduces the• potential sound dsolating value of the resilient channel apprecisb_,
as shown by e_lier tests.

2. 2. Doo_

Five types of resldentia_ exterior doors were obtained locally and tested• These
included tbree wood doors of differing construction, a steel door, and a _olded glass

fiber reinforced plastic (FRP), fo_L filled panel door. The wood doors and the FRP doo_

all fit Interehangeably into a single wood door frame unit, and the metal door was
furnished with its own wood frame unit, The frame for the three wood doors was furnished

with _ spring brass weather strip on three sides and an aluminum threshold w£th a he, f-
round plastic closure strip, Th_ weather strip was dater replaced with an extruded

plastic etrlp for _he test on the _P door and a repeat tent on one of the wood doors,

The _r_e for the _teel dour was fitted with a magnetic weather strip similar to that
on a refrigerator door, The bottom of the door carried three soft plastic fingers which

closed against a flat aluminum threshold. Aid doors were nominally 3 x 7 ft and 1 3/_ in,
thick with a_ actual area of 20•0 sq ft,

_--/Regixtered Trademark, Building material bre_d ne_es are included in this publication
in order to adequately specify the m_terials used. Use of such names does not imply
endorsement of these m_terials by the National Bureau of Standards. The "R.values'-given

in this paragraph are _ stated by the manufacturer _nd _y not agree with the _ta

.obt_ned _mder the eonditionn of the p_esent investigation,
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One of the wood doors was reteuted with thP. uddltion of an allm_ntan eomhln_tion screen

and storm door. The removable _torm panes were clamped against soft plastic gaskets, and

the aluminum frame for the door was fitted with thin plastic weather stripping on throe
sides. The bottom of the door carried a single plastic strip which wiped against the wood'
sill of the main door frame.

The door_ ar_. further described as follows_

Flush Solid Core Wood Door (Figure 5)

3 x 7"ft by 1 3/4 In,

Weight - 78 ib, 3.9 Ib/sq ft

Flush Hollow Core Wood Door

i x 7 ft by 1 3/h In.

Weight - 25 lh, 1.25 ib/sq ft

Wood French Door (Figure 6)

3 x 7 ft by 1 3/_ in.

IS lights glazed single strength
Glass area 8.0 sq ft

Wedght - 57 lh, 2.85 ib/_q ft

Flush Steel Door

3 x 7 ft by I 3/h in.
Faces - 0,028 in. steel, separated by plastic perlmetor strip

Core - rigid polyurethane, S to 2 1/2 ib/_uhlc ft, foamed In place

Weight - 6_ ib, 3.2 ib/sq ft

FRP Panel Door

3 x 7 ft by 1 3/_ in.
Faces and edgea - flbetglass-raINforaed plastic

Core -, rigid pol_ethane, S lh/c_blc L_c, fos_ed iN place

Weight - _7 ib, 2,35 ib/sq ft

Alu_/Num Storm Door

I 3 x 7 ft by i In.
Glazed slngle strength, glsss are_ 12 sq ft

2, 3. Windrow

Three sets of typic_l resldentlal windows were purchased locally or supplied at no coat
by the manufacturer, as follow_:

All wood

Wood with plastic coating
Aluminum

V_rlous types of windows were included in each of the above ,_terlal eategorlen. In the

following de_erlptions, the dimensiono are given as width by height and are approximate.

Double Hun_ (Figure 7)

3 x 5 ft. Vertie_lly sliding upper and lower sashes, interchangeable dn a single frame unit

uupplied as part of the complete window an_embly,



Figure 5. Solid core flush wood door tsounted in _ood siding wall for thermal test.

Flgure 6. I_od french door mounted in wood sidlng wall for sound transmlss_on and

air infiltration test. Auxiliary construction on opposite s_de eli,_nates
slgn_f_eant flanking sound trassmiss_on.
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Figure 7, Wood double-lmllg window Instnll0d in filler wall,



Single IIun_ (Figure 8)

i S x h ft. Lower s_sh vePtically sliding, upper sash fixed.

PichtLve Window (Figure 9)6 x 5 ft. Fixed large single sash, normally sealed when installed into frame unit.

For tests, various sashes were sealed directly into rough opening.

Awnin s (Figure io)

3 x h ft. Upper and lower sashes swing outward from upper hinge on each. Inter-

changeable sashes were tested in frame unit supplied.

i Fixed Casemen_

3 X 5 ft. Sealed integrally into frame unit as received.

Operable Casement (Figure ll)

J_x 5 ft wood and 3 x h ft alum/num. Sight and left half of window swing outward from
hinges on 'outer edges, operated by cranks,

glidinyj (Fl_e lS)

S x h ft. Half of window slides horizontally, other half fixed,

Jalousie

3 x h ft. Horizontal glass louvers operable together. Louvers _ 1/2 in. wide with i/S
in. overlap,

Slid/n_ Glass Door (Figure 13)

6'x 7 ft. Half of door rolls on track, oth_r half fixed.

Dtorm Sash

A separate window unit added to the corresponding main window unit for test.

Variations in glazing for the above window types included single strength, double

strength, safety g_a_s, and insulating glass. The safety glass tested consisted of a

double layer laminated to a transparent inner septum. Insulating gl_ss consists of ZWO

l_yers separated by an air spaQe, usually with a m_stic perimeter seal, Insul_tlng
gla_s varies in overall thickness _nd weight depending on the type _nd size of window

in which it is used, The types of 81_zing included in the test program are as follows:

Sln_le Strength I

Nominal thickness B/S2 in.

Nominal wmight 1,30 ib/sq ft

Double Strength

Nominal thickness 1/8 in.

Nominal weight 1.63 lh/sq ft

3/16 in. Safety Glass

3/32 in. layers la_/nated

Nominal weight S.60 lb/sq ft
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Figure 9, 6 x 5 ft picture window installed in wood siding wall.
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Figu_.e i0. Auxiliary construction erected on interior side of' wood siding wall for

_oun_ bransm/sslon testing of window.

Figure ii. Plastic coated wood operable casement window.

IZ



Figure 13. Pl_stlc coated weed sliding glass door,
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3/8 in. Insulatln_ Glas_

3/32 in, inyers, 3/16 ln. air space

Nominal weight 2.60 ib/sq ft

7/16 in. Insulatlr_S Glass

1/8 in. l_yers. 3/16 in, air apace

Nominal weight 3.3 lh/sq ft

1 in. Insulatln N Glass

3116 in. layers, 5/8 in. air sp_ee
Nomlnal welght 5.2 lh/sq ft

I/h i.. Dot_zer_s(In J_luuui_ window)

Nominal weight 3.3 ib/sq ft

For ad_Itlonal Infor_tlon, a test was ru_ on a single 3 x _ ft sheet of i/I_ in.

lamln_ted glass. This is a special produot designed for high tran0m/sslon loss eonsist_.g
of two sheets of 1/8 in, glass lam_nsted to a _ransparent Inner damping layer. The measured

areal density was 3.0 Ib/sq ft.

The Windows are further char_cterlzed as to whether each sash, or the entire unit in

the case of a picture wlndow, contalns single or multiple punes.

Single llght - one pane in each sash, or each half of _ storm window

Ddv/ded lights - multiple paoes in each sash

2. 4. CGmhiImtlmm

Sound transm/s_ion tests were run on four combinations of _ w_ll penetrated by a window
as follow_ :

Wood siding wall with 6 X 5 ft pletllre windowp gla"_ed sln£1e strength

S_me, except piature window gla_ed Insulatins glass

Brick veneer wall with each of _he above windows

, The two walls represent the extremes of transmlssdon loss to h_ expected _n wood frame
exterior constructions, Exe_pt for tho sllding _las8 parle door, the picture window had the

l_rges_ _rea of any vindow tested a_d would be expected to c_use the largest chases in over-

all tr_qsmlsslon lobs on the basis of relative areas 0£ w_ndow a_d _all. The two glazln_s
in the picture window represented e_treme8 _n tr_nsndsslon loss _s a function of slazln_.

Thermal tra_mi_slon tests on walls penetrated by doors or wind0w_ were run only on lhe

wood sddlng w_ll with _ypst_m board fastened d/roctly to the studs and with Fiberglas 3-I/2
in. Friction Fit Buil0/ng Insttlati_n in the cavities, for e_eh of the following penetrations:

Doors

Fl_sh solid core wood door, brass weather strip

S_e, pl_s alum/_um stor_ door

Flush _teel door, magnetle weather strip

Molded plastic panel door, extruded plastic weather strip

14
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i Windows

', Wood douhle-hu_g"S'_ 5 ft glazed single _trength, single light
1 Same, plus wood storm sash, gla_d slngl_ strength, single light

i Wood double-hung 3 x 5 ft glazed insulating gl_ss, slngl_ light

! Wood picture window 6 x 5 ft glazed single strength, divided lights

i g_me, except insulating glass, single light

2. 5. Crack_ and Opening_

Sound transmission tests of the dsors and windows were made under varying conditions of
sound leakage. In every ease, a test was made with the door or window completely sealed

with tape or caulking. This established the m_ximum transmission loss of which the uni_

Under test is capable. A special series was run on the 6 x 5 ft pictur_ window in which

R_llrat_]y T,Aannred cracks of v_;_dng width and length were provided around the perimeter.
All Of the other doors and windows were tested as normally closed, in addition t@ the

campletely sealed condition. Fttrther tests were Bade on some of the windows to compare the

locked with the Unlocked condition and to show the effects of slight am_unt_ of opening.

_aermal transmission tests and the accompanying air infiltration t_sts on _hs door8 and
windows were made only on the no_mall'y closed condition, All ges_s on _he double.hung window
w_re Bade with the window locked and unlocked.

Air _nfiltration teats in the t_-room sound transmission facility were run for th_

same leakage and crack conditions as stated above for the sound transmission te_t_, except

for complete sealing.
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3. Sound Transmission Loss Tests

3, 1. Bgckgrou.d

There are mary useful texts and summary articles for the reader who is not fs/n/liar

with acoustics. The "books by Harri_ [I] and geranek [2] contain chapters by experts in

different areas of acoustics. Young [3]. Franken [4], and Beranek [5] discuss the fUnda-
mental concepts and the use of decibels. Rudnick [6] and Kurze and Beranek [7] describe

outdoor sound propagation. Beranek [8] and Embleton [9] summarize the theory of sound
propagation in small and large rooms, respectively. Ingerslev and IIarris [i0] and Cook and

. Chrzanowski [ii] discuss solid-borne and air-borne noise respectively while Vet and elmer

[12] summarize related analytical f_dings. The chapter by Sabine [13] provides a
discussion of acoustical materials, -_

Beranek [lh] describes different criteria for human response to noise in buildings.

Three recent publications [15-17] of the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency provide an
_tcrvicw of human rcxponze to noise.

In the following brief discussion, only those concepts needed for understanding and
use of sound transmission loss data are addressed. For additional definitions of
acoustical terms, see [18,19].

The spatially-averaged mean-square sound pressure in a room is. witbin the limitations

of certain simpli_Ing assttmptions, proportional to the total sound power entering the room
and inversely proportional to the total sound absorption in the room. In a typical

b_lildlng this sound power can enter a room from so,tees within the room, from sources

elsewhere in the b_ilding, or from sources exterior to th_!buildlng. In the present
report, only sold due to exterior sources is of concern./J Furthermore. attention is

confined to sounds transmitted through the exterior facade, as opposed to roofs, chimneys.
crawl spaces, ere.

Sound _ransmission through a partitio.n can be described in terms of the sound

transmission coefficient, T, of the partition. The sound transmission coefficient in a

specified frequency band is the fraction of the airborne sound incident on the partition
that ds transmitted by the partition and radiated on the other side.

For an infinitely larse panel in free space with a plane wave incident on one side,

2

P2 I
T = ---_, (1)

Pl
2

Pl is the me,n-square BeDrid pressl/re charaeterizlng _he incident wave and p2 2 is the
where

mean-square sound pressure characterizing the transmitted wave. The mean-square sound

pressure is related to the normally-measured sound level! L, by the expression, L =

IC lOglo (p2/po2), where Po = 20 mieropascals is the reference pressure,

4-/Fd&_Ares in square brackets refer to the literature references at the end of

this report.

_/Of course sound can leave a building and then re-enter it elsewhere e.g. open

windows across a courtyard . This can be treated as noise of exterior origin.



I'

i Usually the effectiveness of a partition is' described in terms of the Bound tranB-

I mission loss,

i TL=i0log . (2)

where the logarithm is to the base ten. Combining equations (i) "and (2), it is _een that t

in Tree s_aee,

TL = L1 - Lg, (3)

where L and L2 are the sound pressure levels of the izlcident and transmitted waves,
respectively.

The transmission coefficient and the transmission lose are functions oz' the airec_ion

from which the incident wave impinges upon the partition. At sufficiently low frequencies,

where a simple partition behaves approximately as a limp mass which is vibrated by the

sound field and the partition is thin compared to the wavelength of sound, the limp-wall
mass law [ig,20] is approximately valid. AS shown in Fi_uz_e 14, for a given angle of

incidence, the sound transmission loss increases as a function of the product of frequency

(of the sound Vave) and the areal density (mass per unit area) of the partition, ale

transm/ssion loss is a maximum for a normally incident sound wave and decreases as the

sound approaches grazing incidence,

i The exterior facade of a building needs to provide adequate attenuation of Bound

arriving from a ntumbe_ of directions. Thus, it seems appropriate, for design purposes, to
utilize a sound transmission loss corresponding to an average over many angles of

incidence, FOP some _ituations, such as the upper floors of a high-rise building near a

highway, the sound will typically arrive at near-grazing incidence and the design value for
sound transmission lOGS should be selected accordingly. However, for residential con-

struetions such as are considered in the present report, sound could be expected to arrive
from essentially all angles. Thus for this report, "random incidence" sound transmission
loss was measured by placing the partition under test in an opening between two rever-

beration chambers -- acoustically hard rooms that cause the sound to be reflected many

times so there is essentially equal probability of sound striking the test partition from

any d/restion. The d_shed curve in Figure ll_ shows the theoretical "field-incident mash

law", which is derived from the die,rote-angle mass law by averaging over all angles of
incidence from normal (0°) to 78°._-j It is seen _hat the use of "random-incidence data"

for design purposes would be conservative for sound striking the partition at angles from

O° (normal) to beyond h5°. Unless it is known that sound Will usudiiy impinge at
near-grazing incidence, the use of data obtained under random-incidence conditions shotLld
he suitable for exterior walls.

Since real walls do not behave Rs ideal llmp _asses, the rather simplistic curves

shown in Figaro lh c_not be taken too seriously. However, they show two features which
are important to remember -- sound transmission loss generally increases as the mass of the
partition lncYeases and also increases as the frequency of sound _nereases. The actual

frequency dependence Of the sotund transmission loss can be complicated by resonance
a "phenomena nd coincidence effects" [lg,gO] which depend upon, 8/nong other things, the

bendind stiffness and internal damping of the partition. For constructions which are more

complex, such _s a double partition separated by structural elements, the transmission loss

also depends upon how well the several components are vibration isolated from one another,

6--/Theintegration is only taken up to 78 ° rather than 90 ° so as to ohtdin better

agreement with expe_iment_l data. The finite size of the parbdtlon, the effect

of the test facility, and possible damping effects in the wall for near-grazing

incidence are probably responsible for the observed deviations between experi-
ment and the simple mass-law theory [12, _0-21].
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Figure 14, Limp-ttall m_ss l_w _rnflsmlssion lo_s. The solid curves correspond _o a plane

w_ve arrlvlng &t _ dlssre_e _nEle of _ncldence, The dnshed curve corresponds

_o "field-_n_Idence mass l_w", _ sum over _ii anEles of incidence up _o *r8°,
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F
_he thickness of any air spaces, and the amount Ir _coustlcaldy absorptive material in

tbes_ air spaces [12,Sl]. For many partitions, |L|s possible to calculate approximately
the sound transm/ssion loss as a function of fre u4ue_cybut, in general, empirical data are
required. %2

When a partition is composed of _everal elements (i,e,, wall, ,door, window, cracks)
which provide parallel paths thrm:sh which the sound can be transmitted, the overall sound

transmission coefficient is obtained from, [ii, 12]

TISI + T2Ss + _S 3 + ....

_o = (J+)

SI + S2 + S3 + ...

_here _ is the trRnsmlsslon coefflcdent for the element of area Sl, etc., and the sum-
mation _s over all areas of the partition. As an example of the use of equation (h),

-- eoi_lder a I_ f% b# 9 fh w_il having _ tranumlusion loss of h_ dB an_ being penetrate_ by
a 3 ft by h ft window hi_vlng a transmission loss of 3S dB. Solving equation (2) for _'in
terms of TL yields

"TL1/1O = 1O-h'8 1,6 i 10-5Tl = 1O =

-TLs/10 _

and T2 = 1O = 10-3.2 = 6.3 x 1O-_.

Substituting these val_es into eq, (I;),

(1.6 x 10-5) x (126-1s_ + (6.3 x i0-4) x (do) = 7.h x 10 -5'tO : 126

SO that, again usins eq. (2), the effective transmission loss of the composite wall is

TLo = 10 los _o

A chart derived from equation (_;)for estimating the Overall transmission 10so of

any combination of a wall and a single penetration such as a dooz or window, knowing the
area and transmission loss of each component, is shown in Figure 15, The linear portions

of tho curves in Figure 15 correspond to situations where nearly all of the sound energy

comes through the portion of the wall having the lower transmission loss so that TLo_TL s +
1O los (10S/k), where k is the percent of the total wall are_ occupied by the door, window,
crack .or other path of low souIld transmission loss. Consideration of eq. (2) and Figure

15 reveals that even a small area having a low transmission loss can greatly reduce the

OVerall transmission loss below that of the basic wall structure. Since cracks may have
a transmission loss that is near zero, "leaky" doors, windows, and louvers can vitiate an
otherwise sood construction, The effect of cracks is discussed in some detail in Sections
3.6 and 6.1.

Neglecting interior souzses of noise, the averase sound pressure level in a room

havdns an exterior %'all on whi0h sound is incident from a large range of directions is
given approximately by

12 = LI - TLo + i0 los S/A, (5)
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where L1 is the exterior sound pressure level/y , TL is the effective sound transmission
loss of the wall, S is tbs area of the wall, and A _s the total sound absorption (equlv-

blent area of a perfect absorber, in the s_e units as S) in the room. Equation (5) may

be used in applications of the experimental sound transmission loss data presented in
thisreport.

AS discussed previously, sound transmission loss varies markedly with the _ound

frequency. The room absorption, A, is also a function, albeit a much weaker one, Of'
frequency. Thus the sound attenuation in a particular- application will depend _n the fre-

quency spectrum of th_ noise. The need to provide a "single-figure rating that can be used
for comparing partitions for general building design purposes" has led to the development,

i by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), of the Sound T_ansm_smion Class

I [22] and, by the International Organization for Standardization, of a quite similar rating

i scheme [23]. The Sound Transmission Class "is designed to correlate with subjective

Impresslons of the sound inslllation provided against the sounds of speech, radio, tale-

Violin, .r,u_ic,and similar sources of no_se in offices and dwellings," [22]

"Excluded from the scope of this classification system are applications involving
noise spectra that differ markedly from those described above... ,A particular exclusion

Wottld be the exterior walls of buildings, for which noise problems are most likely to

involve motor vehicles or aircraft, In all such problems it is Best to use the detailed

i Sound t_ansmission lo_s val_es, in con_unctlon with actual spectra of intrusive and ambient
i noise.,' [BS]

i Since there are, at present, no generally accepted 9ingle-figure ratings for extsrior

walls, the Sorted Transmission Class has been included is this report to provide a quick way

of easily comparing different partitions, The above-quoted caution should be observed in
applyinB these data.

Figure 16 illustrates the concept of the Sound Transmission Class, The sol_d data

points represent the _easured i/3-oetave hand sound transmission loss over the frequency
range 1St to _000 Bz. "The STC contour is shifted vertically relative to the test curve

ttntil some of the measured TL values for the test specimen fall below those of the STC

contour and th_ follo_ing conditions are f%'Ifilled: The sum of thedeficiencies (that is,
the deviations below the contour) shall not be greater thQn 32 d_ and the maxim_h.

deficiency at a singl_ test point shall not exceed 8 dB. When the contour is adjusted to
the highest value (in integral decibels) _b_t meets the above requirements, the sound

transmission class for the specimen is the TL value corresponding to the intersection of

the contour and the 500-Hz ordinate..."[SS]. The cross-h_tched region in Pigur_ 16

i_dicates the frequencies at which deficiencies occur. For the example shOWn, the sum of
the deficiencies is 29 dB and the largest single deficiencies occurring are 5 dB, so the

"-8 dB rule" need not be applied.

NBS has i_ the past prepared several co_pilatlons of sound transmission loss, chiefly
for interior wails, doors, and floor-ceiling assemblies [_I_-26]. The most comprehensive of

these is the l_rge report of Berendt, Winzer, and Burroughs [26] which has recently been

reprinted, In 1960, the British Building Research Station published a large compilation of
field data [27], This is now being updated and expanded. _*e ExperlmenB_l Building

Station of Australia has recently published a eon@ilation of laboratory transmission l_ss

dat_ [28]. Jaln and M1_lholland [$9] and Sillam [30 ] have described n d_tabanh of sound
insulation measurements whieb is hmins developed at the University of Liverpool (Great

Britain), A recent study [31] for the U. S, Department of Sousing and Urban Development

includes data on a number of constructions having fairly high sot,.ndtransmissio_ losses,

-_/Speeifieally, LI is the sound pressure level corresponding to the sound energy
incident on the wall. Unl_ss the so_nd source is very close, L1 is nearly
equal to the sot_nd pressure level measured, _ay, 5 to i0 ft from the exterior
surface of the wall. Levels measured very close to the wall n_ed to be adjusted

to correct for the effect Of sound reflected back from the wall,
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Figure 16, An exampLo of a Sound Tcan_mlasLon Class contour fttted to a sound tcansm[sslon

toss curve* The fluting procedure is described in the text.
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J Although the above-referenced compilations contain a few data on exterior walls,

', doors, or windows, the vash majority of the data are for interior partitlons, There hare

been some studies [32-36] of the overall attenuation of exterior noise that i_ provided by
a typical complete building. NEE has published a translation [37] of a French study on the

'4 sound transmission loss of exterior walls. Section B,5 includes some references to pre-J
vlous work on the sound transmission loss of windows.

3. 2. Expefimeutgl Proced,re

Current standard procedures for measuring the airborne sound transmission loss of a

partition between two reverberant spaces' are based on the theory developed at NBS many
years ago by Buskingham [38]. Early experimental work at NBS [39,h0] contributed to the

development of the ASTM Standard Recommended PPoctice for Laboratory Measurement of
Airborne Sound Transmission Loss of Building Partitions [hl] and to the later ASTM standard

for fieid measurements [hs]. The current inter.national test method. ZSO Rlh0-60 [h3]. is
similar to these but the procedures are not so completely described. ASTM E90-70 and leo

Rlh2-60 describe tilelaboratory procedure for determining the airborne sound transmission

loss of walls o£ all kinds, floor-ceiling assemblies, doors, and other space-dividing
elements. The procedu_.e is to mount the test specimen as a partition between two

reverberation rooms arranged and constructed so that the only sisniflcant sound trans-

mission between them is through the test specimen. A random incddenee sound field is used

for the test and, as discusDed previously, the results are most directly applicable to

_imilar sound fields, but provide a useful general measure of performance for the variety
of sound fields to which an exterior p&rtition may typically be exposed,

Sound transmission tests were run in essential conformity with ASTM E90-70. The

facility used for the tests is eomprlsed of a 4h20 cubic foot source room and a iO,000

cubic foot receiving room, both reverberant. The room volumes are large enough to quulify
the facility undem Eg0-TO recommendations for tests dow_ to a lower frequency limit of 112

IIz. Both dimensions of the 9 x lh ft test opening exceed the minlmum dimensdons specified
in E90-70,

The wall in which the test openlns was located was of poured concrete 13 in, tblck,

• and common to both rooms, with an area of 13 x 22 ft on the'source room side. This wall

was mechanically isolated by separate footings and by mastic Joints from the side walls and
floor and ceillng of both the source and the receiving rooms. Since many of the test

specimens had areas which were quite small compared to the common wnll between the source

and the reeelving rooms, special provlsions, described in Appendix B, were made to minimize
flanking sound transmission.

The source room was rectangular and contained no fixed or moving diffusing elements.

Previous tests had shown that the introduction of these el_ments produced no significant

change in the measurement of roe.m-average sound pressure levels or of transmission loss
values •

The recelvln_ room was also rectangular but contained an 8 x 16 ft rotating vane and a

number of fixed diffusing panels. These bad been permanently installed for other types of
test, so that their effect on transmission loss measurements was not directly established.

Space-time averages of sound pressure level were obtained by a continuously moving
microphone in each room. In the source room the microphone traversed an 8 ft long arc

alon_ a room diagonal, and in the receiving room the microphone was attached to the moving
vane and traversed a 16 ft diameter circle. The time interval for each complete traverse

and for the corresponding period of measurement at each i/3-octave frequency was about 15
seconds.

The test sisal Was a broad band noise generated by a Sr_el & Kjaer Type l_OS Random
Noise denerator. _ The signal wus shaped for nmmimum utilization of sound power and was

8/_nstrumentatlon brand names and model numbers are included in this publication

in order to adequately specify the equipment used. Use of _ueh names does not

imply endorsement of this equipment by the Eationa_ Bthreau of Standards,
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divided into a high and low frequency channel, each of which was fed into a 60~watt power
_mplifior, The high frequency channel drove a horn loudspeaker and the io_ frequency

channel a l_ in. cons speQks_ in an enclosure, The 16udspsakers were placed In a roo_

corner opposite to the teat wall,

_he m_xim_m sound pressure l_vel developed in the source room was about ll_ dB (r_ 20
• micropasc_is). _is level wa_ high enoygh that no corrections for acnustical or electrical

background noise were needed for the high_st v_lues of 'transmission loss measured

throughout the program.

gou_d p_essu_re isvel_ in each room _ere measured with separate B_el _ KJaer Type _132

condenser microphones, fed alternately into a Br_l & gJaer %_pe 2112 Audio-Frequency
Spectrometer. The two microphone eh_nnel_ had equal'_verall sensitivity within 0.i dB at

the input to the spectrometsr_ as measured by a pisto_phone at 250 _z on each microphone.

_e difference was l_as than i/2 _B at all i'r_quenede_ up t_ 8300 II_ a_ measured :_i_h both
mlergphones _x_os_d to I/3-octave noise _nd_ in _ _'eve_berant field, _ne so_ee _oom
microphone _s approximately i/_ _B more _ensitive at 6300 IIz and 1 dB at 8000 gz.

The I/3_oct_ve _and frequensy levels me_r_ by the .spectrometer were recorded o_ a
Br_el & K_aer %_Pe 230_ Level Recorder, Sound pressure levels were rend to the nearest 1

dB _om th_ _v_r_ge af the fl_tuating recordsr t_ace at each frequency. Measurements _ere
made ove_ a frequen_ r_nge of 80 to 6300 l[z, although th_ range only from 12_ to I_000Hz

is eom_no_ly _epo_ted in standard t_ansmis_ion tests in the Unitcd States,

_he calculatlon of %ransmlsslon loss from ms_surements of soUnd pressur_ level

differences involved the measurement of i0 log A2_ _here A is the._bsorptlon of the2
recelvin_ _oom in satins, This measurement w_s m_d_ for each test _y means of a e_llh_ated

_ound power _ou/'ce, The source u_d w_s _n ILG f_n, _hich is widely _sed for this purpose.
_o calibrate _he power of ths source, the room _v_rag_ so_nd pressure level w_s measured

With the so_,ce oper_ttn_ in _ room Of known _oom a_sorptlcn, _hi_h _as me_sure_ _y the
decay method,

3. 3, Calibratio. Proct_dtlr_s and U.cer1_ll.tics

The overall _ound transmission lobs of each _pecimen was computed from the expression

TL = L1 - L2 + i0 log S/A2, (6)

where L1 is the _verage sound pressure level i_ the source room, L2 is the average sound
pressure level in the reeeivlng room, g is the projected are_ of sound tr_nsmittlr:g surface

of the test specimen, and A is the total absorption of the receiving room, expressed in

%_its consistent with S. T_is equation generally is considered to be valid provided the

tot_l flow of acoustic ener_ between the source and r_eeiving room is not to_ l_ge

A nD_ber of p_pers [I_I_-_0]in r_eent years h_ve addressed the question of how well

_ound trs_ismission loss _eas_r_ments made in different l_hor_tocy or field situations can

he expected to a_ee with one _nother or with theoretical predictions, It is known that

the si_e of the source and r_ceive roams, the nat,/re of the opeming i_ which the specime_
is placed, _nd th_ size ami method of mounting of the specimen all can influence the test

r_sults, At the present tim_ there are _o _ener_lly accepted procedures for quantitative

•v_lu_tion of the effect of thes_ factors in a given testing facility. Comp_ative t_sts

have shown that _e_suu+ements of sound tr_nsmisslon loss in the facilit_ used for the tests

in this report a_e in good _r_ement v_th tests on nominally identical specimens in other
good facilities in _orth AmerleK.

The precision of read_ng of space-time _vera_e sound pressure levels in the two roo_,

including levels for the callhrated pswer source, ranged from about 2 dB at 80 gz to I/2 dB

at 6300 gz, All measured levels were recorded only to the nearest 1 dB. Calculated values
of transmission loss were _iso stated to the nearest i dB, _he calibration of the power

source was checked perlodie_ll_ _nd found to h_ constant within the measurement precision



of the sound pressure levels. The measurement of iS loS A was therefore of the nnme order

i of precision as the measurement of idvel difference between the rooms.

: The overall accuracy of _ transmission loss test can he stated in various ways. The

I immediate repeatability of a test without removing the test specimen or knowingly changing

i the receiving room absorption typically is within 1 d3 from 80 to 6300 Hz.
r

1 The repeatability of a test on two different installations of the sa_e ncml;*alconstruction in the Owens-Cornlng Fiberglas Sound Laboratory, using different lots of
{ materials, is shown in Figure 17. The tests were made four months apart on a stRndard wood

stud exterior wall with wood siding sad insulating sheathing on the outside and _psu_
board drywall on the inside, The maximum difference between the curves at any frequency
from 80 to 6300 IIz is _ dB, and the difference between the averages for th_ two curves is
1,2 _B.

The acct.'soy of a transmission loss test can he nff.etpd _y flanked S tpnnsmlssion

thresh the wall surrouadlng the test specimen. This can he of special importance when the

test specimen has a very high,transmission loss or has a comparatively small area, such as
a door or wlsdow, in rel_tion to that of'the su_roundins wall. 81_niflcent errors due to

flanking were minimized by the auxiliary constructions detailed in Appendi_ B.

3. 4. Res.lt_

Sound transmission loss data were obtained on all of the speclmens descrlhed in
Section 2. Data were ohtalned, in maz_ oases, on both individual elements and on

combinations, To determ/ne the effect of sound leakage through cracks, tests of doors and

windows vere made with the unit sealed in place to establish maximum capability and with

the unit as llormally mounted. In addition, a number of te_tQ were carried out on windows

with large controlled cracks around them,
I

Complete d_ta for all specimens tested are l_sted in Table 0-6 of Appendix C in the

form of i/3-0etave band sound transmission loss versus frequency for each test. Each set
of data is asalgned a Sound Transmission Class (STC) rating in accordance with ASTM Eh13-73

[22]. Table_ C-l,through C-5 list the tests which were carried out on (C-l) v_lls, (C=2)

doors, (0-3) windows, (C-h) walls containing windows, and (C-5) windows with cracks and

openings. These five tables are cross-referenced to the detailed test result8 given in
TableC-6.

Section 3._.i. , below, gives, a smmmary of the test results and certain of the more

important conclusions. Section 3.h.2, contains a more detailed discussion of the teat
results

3, 4. 1. 5tlm.lary as,lCoschlnl.lm

The au_m_arized test Saga given below are those obtained only for the specific tests in

this program and do not necessarily apply to general types or classes of construction or
products,

The single number perfor,mnce ratings for sound transm/ssion loss are aires as Sound
Transmission Class (STC) as defined in ASTM Ehi3-70. In general, a high STC rating

corresponds to a high resistance to so_d transmission.

i. Wood stud e_erlor walls with the d_5";all secured directly to the studs, with insula-
tion board sheathing (except for stucco) and slass fiber cavity insulation, had STC

values aS follows :

Wood siding 39

Stucco h6

Brick veneer 56
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The presence of insulating m_terie_l in the stud cavities, with the drywall secured

directly to the studs, m_de a negligible diffsrence of lens than about 3 dB.

2. If the drywall was attached to resilient channel, the cavity insulation wan much more

effective, gl_"lng the following gTC values:

Wood siding 47

. 'stucco 57

Brick veneer 58

3, The measured transmission loss of _ wall containing a door or window agreed very
closely with the cs/culated value based on the measured transmission loss and area

of each component. The transmission ions of the combination of two components will
ulweys have a value between the reQpective transmission loss values of each compon-

ent. A chart for determining the transmission loss of the combination was given in
Figure 15,

4. Cracks can greatly reduce the effective sound transmisBion'loss of wall/window com-
binations (see Sections 3.5.4. and 6.1. for discussions of means to estimate the
soUnd transm/ssios loss of cracks).

5- Five exterior doors sealed into the frgme had STC values ranging from 21 to 31.

These values were governed largely by door weight, rather than materials or con-
struction, and corresponded to an areal density range of 1.2 to 3.9 Ib/sq ft.

6. The same five doors as normally cl_sed against a weather stripped frame ranged from
20 to 28 eTC.

7. A solid core flush wood door having an STC of 30 sealed was reduced to STC 27 when

normally close_ against either a spring bras_ or a plastic weather strip. A steal-
fase_ door had an BTC of 28 whethe_ ,ealed o_ normally closed against a magnetic

weather strip, The latter wan considerably _ore effective at high frequencies than
the bra_s or plastic weather strip,

8. The te_ts on all of the Windows when completely sealed showed an overall range of
26 to 39 STC, subdivided as follow_:

Single glass (single strength,

double stren_h, 3/16 in. safety) 28 - 32

Insulating glass (3/8 to i in.) 26 - 34

Windows plus storm sash (win-

dows up to 7/16 in. insulating

glans, storm sash alngle and

double strength glass) 29- 39

9. There were no significant dlfferenees due to single versus divided panes or to the //
sash and frame material.

i0, The innalating glass up to 7/16 in. thicknes_ was on the whole no better than v-/"
single glass in single or double strength.

ii. A teat on a special i/h in. la_inated glass having an inner da_._i,g layer designed

for high transmisnlon 10ms showed au STC of 34. The high frequency performance of

this glass was better than standard glass, hut the higher 8TC value was due to its
greater weight.

12. The effectiveness of double glazing, either with insulating glass or with an added
storm sash, depended mainly on the width of _eparation between the panes. /
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13. The u_e of standard storm sash with single glazed windcw_ with as wlde a spacing

as possible is probably the most effective and economical means of obtaining high
sound insulation.

/14. Windows installed with weather stripping as furnished showed Values averaging

about l_STC lower than those measured with complete seaiing.

,% 4, 2, Di_,'.._h.,

_. Wall_

The tests conducted on the three exterior %_all constructions are listed in Table C-I.

Complete data are shown in Figures 18 to 20. For each wall, the u_e of cavity inst_lation
but not resilient channel was considered as "standard" conNtr,,o_o,_ _.-cC._.s...__._ f_

tl_e_'J_i_'=qairemen_s. i'his is shoWn by the left-hang side of cash diagram. For the wood

slding Wail, _n uddltion_l test was made on this standard constructlon, but omitting th_
Fiberglas Kraft Faced cavity insulation, This showed a slight reduction in transn_ismioll

loss of from zer6 to 6 dB over the frequency range with a reduction in STC from 39 to _7.
The other three types of cavity insulation in the same construction showed similar results

with STC values of 37 to 39. The relxtive ineffectiveness of cavity insulation is commonly

observed in single wood stud construction and is due to the transmission of sound by

vibration through the rigid coupling of both sides to the =£uds.

The combination of resilient channel and eavlt_ ins_Ll_tlon effects a substsnti_l

improvement in transmission doss over _he standSa'd wall for most of the frequency range.

For the wood _iding wall the increase in STC w_s 8, from 39 to 147,and for _he stucco wall,

ii, from _6 to 57_ The improvement in the brick veneer %_ii, however, was only g, from 56

r_o 58 STC. This might he explained by the fact that the brick was already partial/_

isolated from the wood stud portion by the air space and the metal ties.

The tests with resilient channel but without insulatlon show a lesser improvement over
the standard wall. The test series as a _hole indicated that vith the inner surface

i_oupled by the resilient channel, transmission took place largely through the air cavity
r_ther than through the studs, thus allowing the sound absorbing action of the =_vity

[nsulatlon to become fully effective.

b. Doors

The tests conducted on exterior doors are listed in Table C-2, Figure _i shows the

envelope of frequency curves for the five doors sealed into the fP_.m_, with _n STC range of
21 to 31, Also shown are theoretical "mass law" lines corresponding to the range of areal

densities =f 1,2 to 3.g ib/sq ft. The ranges of measured and theoretleal data agreed qmite

well at the lower frequencies. At the higher frequencies, the lower measured values were

due to stiffness effects which acted oppositely to those of ma, s.

Frequency curves for the three wood doors sealed in place are shown in Figur_ 22 and
for the doors with foamed plastic cores in Figure 23. The aforementioned stiffness effects

are shown quite clearly for the foamed plastic doors in the form of sharp dips in the'c_rve

_rot_nd 2000 HZ. The wood hollow core door also show_ a similar dip at 800 Hz, These "waVe

coincidence dips" are further discussed in the following sectisn on windows.

A comparison of sealed versus normally closed doors is shown in Figure 2_ for the
three wood doors mounted in the same frame with the _pri_g brass _eather strip originally

furnished with the unit. The TL values were mig_ificant_y lowered only higher
at the

frequencies by _bout 6 riB,with a corresponding change in STC values• of I to _.

Figure g_ _hows a comparison of thrae w_ather" strips, _wo of these were spring brass
and extruded plastic, the latter being s_bstltuted fop the former in the same door fr_o

and with the same s_lid sore wood door. Th_ threshold was a half-round plastic strip, Byreferring to the sealed door in Figure 2_, it is seen that both weather strips reduced the

Th by about the same amount; namely 3 to 8 dB at the higher frequencies and from 30 to _7
STC,
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1. 5/6 IN,x 10REDWOODSIDJNG _ _,J_'_' _"
2, 1/2 INJNSULATIONBOARDSHEATHING

3. 2 IN.x 4IN,WOODSTUDS16 IN D.C. 20
4. FIREROLASBUILDINGINSULATION

{E;-E-;-?) AND ;_;_Eb-_l UNLY I
5. NATIONAL GYPSUM RESILIENT CHANNEL

{W-BE-71 AND W-08-71 ONLY) 10 I I I I
6. )/E IN.GYPSUMBOARD-SCREWEDTO 125 250 500 1000 2000 400Q

CHANNEL _AND CENTERFREQUENCY,Hz

Figure l_. Sound tran0_Isslon lo_s vii frequency data for wood-siding, wood-stud exterior
walls of [our different constructions (with or _dthout resilient channels and

wi_;h o_" without cavity insulation).

Symbol Test NO. Cavity Resilient STC
_nsv3__tion Ch0mnel

O w.sh-7l yes no 39
•% '.'-56-71 no Tea h3

[3 W-59-71 yes yes _7

V W-_-72 no no 37

70 i I I I I I

"7 ! =o
1. 718IN,Stucco _" _
2. NO, 16FELTBUILDINGPAPERAND

1IN.WIRE MESH 20
3. 2 IN.x 4 IN.ETUDE16 INO.C,
4, FIBERGLASBUILDING INSULATION

(W-50-71 ANDW-E2-71 ONLY) I I I I I I
_.NATIONALGYPSUMREEILIENTCHANNEI. lgE 250 600 1C4)O 2000 4000

(W--52-71 ANDW-53-71 ONLY)
8, ltE IN RYPSUMBOARDECREWEDTO 8ANDCENTERFREDUENCY.Hz

CHANNEL

Figure 19, SoUnd tr_nsm_sslon loss vs f_cquency data for stucco, wood s_d exterior walls

of three different constructions (_ith or without resilient channel and with

or without cavity insulation).

Symbol Test No. Cavity Resilient STC
Znsulation Channel

O W-50-71 yes no I_6
A W-53-71 no yes h9
C] W-52-71 yes yes 57

2_



1, FACE BYGCK

2, 1/2-1N, AIR SPAC E,WWtt METAL TIES
3, b/4-1N, INSULATION bOARD SHEATHING 30
4. b IN, x 4 IN. STUDS 16 IN. O,C,
5, FIBERGLA$ BUILDINQ INSULATION

(W-44-71) AND W-45-71 ONLY) ) ) I I I I
6, NATIONAL GYPSUM RESIL;£NT CHANNEL 20 ,125 25Q 500 1000 2000 4000

(W-45-71 AND W-46-71 ONLY)
7. 1/2 IN. GYPSUM BOARD SCREWED TO CHANNEL BAND CENTER FREQUENCY, Hz

Figure 20, SO_Ln_ tr_smissio_ los_ vs frequency data for brick veneep, wood stud exterior

w_lls of three different constructions (with cr without resilient channel and

with or without cavlty insulation).

Symbol Test No. Cavity Resilient _TC
Insulation Channel

0 W-_4-71 yes no 56

W-;_6-?l no y_s 5_
0 W-hS-T1 yes _y_s 58

7b i I I I I I

60

* _ go

30 "

=o _,_- ./'_ 7

lO I ,'/ 1 I , I I [
t25 250 [_b 1000 Eo_ 4000

BAND CENTER FREQUENCY, HI

Figure Sl, Envelops of sound transmission loss vs frequency d_ta for five doors sealed into

_he fryinG. The correspondlns Sound TransmissionClass rangu is STC 2!-_. The

dashed lines correspond to the field incidence mass law (see Figure 14 and

accompanyin6 text) for the r_nge of _real densities (I,2 to 3.9 ib/sq ft) of the
fiv_ doors.
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Figttre S2. Sound transm_saion loss vs froquencp data for the three Wood doors sealed into
the frame.

Symbol Test¸No ¸, Specimen STC

'O W-93-71 Wood flush hollow core Sl

A W-91-71 Wood flush _olid core 3S

O W-95-71 Wood french door 31

70 i I I I I I

1 I I I I I
125 250 _ 1_ 2000 4000

8ANDCENTERFRI_QUENCY,Hz

Fi_e 23, So_md tr_s_leelon "Lose VQ frequency date for the two e_'et,he,ne fo_ core doorB
sealed _nto the frame.

S_mbol Test No. Specimen STC

0 W-3-72 Steel faces 28
A W-_b-72 Flber_las reinforced plastic face_ 26
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Figure 24. 8ottnd transm_selon loss vs frequency data (8TC 21-31) for three wooden doors

ttnsealed with weather stripping, co_pRred wlth data for the s_ne doors when
sealed (STC 20-27).
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12El 250 500 I000 2000 4cc0

SANDCENTERFREQUENCY,Hz

Figure 25. Comparison of effect of three types of weather stripping on sound transmlss'ion
loss vs frequency data for doors.

Spbol Test No, Specimen STC

0 N-90-71 Spring brass o_ 3 sides of solid

cope wood door; plastic half-
round threshold strip 27

W-_2-72 Same except extruded plastic

S Sides 27

Q W-2-72 Nasnetic strip on 3 sides of
steel door, plastic fingers on

bottom 28
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For the steel door _ith magnetic weather strip, the_e was no slg_iPicant difference

between the sealed and the norn_lly closed door, The fact that in both c_ses the T5 was

substantially higher at most frequencies than that of ,the wood solid core door either /

sealed or normally closed, indicated that the magnetic weather strip provides a 5 to i0 dB
Better sound seal than the other two weather strips dn the upper frequencies. The sharp

dip at 2000 llz is due to direct transmission through the steel door and therefore col_Id not

be controlled by the perimeter seal.

The effect of adding a storm door to the solid core wood door io shown in Figure 26.

For both doors normally closed, the STC wa_ raised from 27 to 31_, and wltllboth sealed /
there was a further improvement to h2 STC. This indicates the need for a drastic

i " improvement in the weather stripping of the storm door in order to approach its full

capability when _dded to the wood door.

c. Sealed Windows

S_a.l_d Single Oi_zin_

_le tests conducted on windows with complete perimeter seals are listed in Table C-3,

T_e data for single glazed windows ar_ summarized in Figures g7 to 31. The overall range
of STO values for sealed windows without storm sash was 28 to 3_. For sealed windows with

storm sash, the range was 29 to 39 STC.

The average characteristics for single glazed _i_dows are shown in the curves of

FigUre 27. The STC values _re as follows:

Single Strength g8 - 29

Double Strength 29-32
3/16 in. safety glass 31

i/h in. l_mlnated with

damping layer 3h

The envelope of all data for five windows with single strength glazing is shown in

Figure 28. This showed a remarkably low spread of i to 3 dB over most of the frequency

range in spite of wide variations in window style including single and divided lights, wood
and alt_/ntun frames, add a wide range of sash and pane area. The conclusion is that the

glass r_ther than the window material _nd construction was the governing factor in sound
transmission of sealed windows.

Comparison of the cu/.ves for the four types of glazing in Figure 27 shows that the
transmission loss in the middle asd lower frequencies was controlled essentially by the

surface weight of the glass, For a given frequency, the r_ass law for single day_r

_aterials states that their difference in transmission loss is equal to 20 times the log of

their areal density ratio. For a. overall range of 1;3 to 3,0 lb/sq ft for the fotu_ types

of glass, the predicted spread in TL value was 7 dB, a value which is volT/closely matched
by the data from 160 to 1000 Hz.

The mass law further states that for a perfectly limp, single layer _aterdal of a
given weight, the TL increases with frequency at 6 dD per octave. The data st%ryes,

however, 8how, due to stiffness effects, a much lower rate of increase. At the high

frequencies, the observed dips are due to wave coincidence and occur at a critical

frequency which depends on the ratio of st_rfa_e weight to behding stiffness. For a given
material, the bending stiffness increases with thickness at a more rapid rate than does the

surface weight so that the coincidene_ dip o_urs at lower frequenoies with increasing
thickness, The frequencies of the observed dips for three of the gl_zlngs from g_00 to

63_0 gz _greed well with the calculated frequencies b_sed on nominal sttrface weights and
stiffness for the various thicknesses.

_he depth of the coincidence dip is governed by the damping properties of the glass

and its mounting. The dip for the i/J_ in, laminated glass should have occu/,red around 2000
Hz, hut the large amount of de,ping provided by the inner layer almost completely filled in

the dip, resulting in a larg_ improvement above god0 gz over the 3_16 in. l_minated glass

3_
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F_gure 26. Comparison showing the eFFect oE adding a storm door on the _ound _ranamtssion

lobs v_ frequency of a solid core wood door.

S_1_hol Tdst No. Speclmen STC

O W-91-71 Door alone, se_lud _nto fr_e 30

W-h0-72 Door unsealed, e_ruded plastic

weather str_p, plus al_mlnum

stor,l door. unsealed. 3h

C_ W-hl-72 As above, both doors sealed h2
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Figure 27. Compnrtson of sound transmt_sic, n ioss vs _requency data for different types of
sealed gZaztng.

.S_ol Test No. Specimen STC

O W-8-71 slngle n_rength

W-33-71 (_verage of 5 re,is) 28-29

W-_I-TJ.
W-76-71

W-26-72

/_ W-7-71 double _rength
W-32-71 (averase of 6 tests) 29-32
W-3h-71

W-6_-71
W-66-71

W-el-72

O W-18-72 3/16 in. sRfety gl_ss 31

W-22-72 i/_ in. lasdnKted slass

wlth InneP dampln_ Inyer 3_
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Figure 28. Envelope of sound traneml_slonloeb ve frequency data for five sealedwindows
with single-s_reng_h glazing (TeBts W-8-71, W-33-71, W-hl-71, W-76-71,and
W-26-72). Windows include: wood and aluminum sash, single and dlv_ded lights,

sash areas from 6 to 20 sq ft. The corresponding Sound Transm/ssion CI_s

range is STC 28-29.
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Figure 29. Sound transmisulon loss vs frequencydata for three types of insulating

S_mbol Te_t No. Bpedimen STC

O W-68-71 B/8 in. insalatlng glass 26-28

W-82-71 (average of 2 tests)

£_ W-31-71 7/16 in. insulating glass 28-3D

W-29-72 (average of 2 tests)

W-10-Tl i in. InsiLlating glass B]_
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FiNure 30° Comparison of sound _ransmtsslon loss vs frequency data for Insulating glass 2
• with O_a for slngl_ glazing of ghe same surface density (nominally 2.6 Ib/£t )°

The dashed curve represents f/old incidence mass law (see FlgucQ 14 an_ "-'_ .....
accompanying _cxc),

s:tmbol TeDg No. Speelme_ STC

O W-18-72 3/16 in, _afety glass 31

W-68-71 3/8 In. lnsul_gtng glas_

W-82-71 (averag_ of 2 tesZs). 26-28
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Figure 31. Comparison of sound transmission loss vs frequency data for sealed single-
strength windows with storm sash (at various spacings from primary glazing)
with data for sealed wlndowe, glazed single-sLrengch with sco_ sash. In
the _ollowing table the spacing la the average betweeu p_nes for upper and
lower sash*

: ::' 8_ymbol Teat No. Specimen STC

W-8-71 single strength 28-29
W-33-71 (average of 5 _estu)
W-]_l-71

W-76-71

W-26-72

0 W-25-72 storln sash glazed single 29
strength spaced 1/8 in.

W-37-71 storm eash glazed single 3_
single strength, s_aeed
2 1/8 in.

0 W-II-71 stor_ saBh glazed double 38

strength, spaced 3 3/I_
in.
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Figure 31. Comparison of sound transmission toss vs frequency data for sea1_d single-
strength wlndows wlch storm snsh (at various spaclnBs from primary glnzing)

with data /or sealed windows, glazed slngle-strength with storm sash. 1.

tho followlng Cable the spacing is the sversg_ botween panes tot upper and
1ow_r sash,

_ ":" S_mhol Test No. Specimen STC
[

W-8-71 single strength 28-29
N-33-71 (average of p tests)
N-/;I-71

W-76-7z

W-26-72

0 W-25-72 storm sash glazed single 29

strength spaced 1/8 in,

/k W-37-71 storm sash glazed single 34

single stren_h, spaced
2 z/8 in.

f_ W-ZI-71 storm sash glazed do_hle 38

strength, spaced 3 3/h
in,
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which was undamped, 2clew 2000 Sz, however, bhe small improvement was due only to its

sllghbly higher weight,

Sealed Insulatln_ glass

Averaged _ata curves for the three, thicknesses of insulating glass are shown in Fi_re
29, with STC values as follows:

I 3/8 in. 26 - 28

1 7/16.in. 28- 30
' i in, 3h

The first two of these were formed of double layers of single sbrength and double

strength glass, rempeetivaly, but for most of the frequency range they had TL values equal

to or lower than the single layer alone. The 1 in, insulating glass was formed of 3/16 in.

According to sound transmisslon theory, a double wull g_nerally has a higher TL than a

single wall of the same total surface weight. This, however, occurs only above a resonance
frequency which is determined by the weight of each layer and their separation. The

greater the weight and the wider the separation, 'the lower is the resonance frequency. At

or near the resonance frequency, the TL is actually lower for the double wall than for the

single wall. Also, the Improvement in TL above the resonance frequency for the double wall

may An practice be limited by mechanical coupling between the two sides.

These effects are clearly shown in Fisure 30, where the TL curve of the single-layer

3/16 in. safety glass is compared with that of the 3/8 in. insulating glass having the same

total areal density of 2.6 Ib/sq f_. Also shown is th_ theoretical mass law curv_ for a

limp, single layer material of that weight. The calculated resonance frequency for the
insulating glass is appro_/_tely 500 Hz, _nd the data curves show a wide dip around this

frequency which ds i0 dS below tbe curve for the single layer, In well-isolated double
wall structures with wide sept'alien, the TL curve generally rises steeply beyond the mass
law llne above the resonance frequency, hut for the insulating glass this did not occur,

This was due largely to the high compressive stiffness of the shallow air cavity and to the
influence of coincidence effects at the highest frequencies. There was also rigid

. mechanical coupling around the perimeter of the glass due to the "welded" structure which
may have contributed to flanking sound tr_mmismion,

il For the 1 in. insulating glass shown in Figure 29 both the calculated and observed _ .
resonance frequencies are around 200 Hz, and the rise in TL shove resonance is effective _.

over a larger p_rt of the frequency range. This rise. however, was again severely limited _"

by the coinmidene_ dip at 25SO HZ.

Sealed Windows with Storm Sash

The d_ta for sealed windows with added storm sash maY he grouped as follows:

Window Slazin_ Storm Glazin_ STC

Single and double s_rength Single and double strength 29 - 38

3/8 in. and 7/16 in, insulating Single and double strength 35 - 39

The wide spreads in the above groupthSs were hue, not to the variations in slazing.

but to the wide range of spaclngs between the window and the storm sash. These varied from
• 1/8 in, for the alum/ntL_ sliding window to 3 3/_ in, for the pietttre window. The effect of

spacing is show_ in Figure 31. where curves are plotted for three single or double strength

storm sashes added to the average of f/re single strength windows.

These curves _greed well with the predictions of double wall theory, The etucve for

1/8 in. spacing w_s quite similar to those for the insttlating glass in Figure 29 and

showed no improvement over the window alone except above iS00 HZ. The males/abed resonance

frequency for this spaming was 600 Hz. whleh was too high for effective double wall

39



i perfoTmanc0, The calculated resonance frequencies for the 2 1/8 in. _nd 3 3/4 in. "spacings
were 145' anl 105 IIz,respectively, which agreed fairly well with the observed dips in the

i TL curves, In both cases, the T_ curves rose rapidly with frequency above the resonance

I frequency, resulting in a i0 to 20 dB improvement over the window alone at all frequenciesabove about 500 Hz. The STC values were 31+and 38, respectively, as compared to 28 to 29
I for the window alone,J

I / The highest STC value obtained in the entire window program was 39 for a combination
} ,/of a double hung wood window with 7/16 in. insulating glass cod a storm sash glazed double

I v strength at 2 1/8 in. spacing. Although not tested, a considerably higher value mould

probably haw been obtained by adding a storm sash to the i in. insulating glass in the
I picture window at 3 3/4 in. spacing. The insulating glass alone had an STC of 34.

However, it was assumed that the use of storm sash or insulating glass is dictated by _

thermal insulation requirements in common building practice, rather than sound insulation,
and that it would be Malikely that a storm sash would be added to a i in. thick insulating

glas=:

d. Unsealed Windows

The foregoing data on sealed windows represent their maximum sound insulating

capability. Under no_l conditions, of course, this performance is more or less

comprom/sed By sound leakage through perimeter cracks and openings. In all tests of
%h_sealed wlndows, the outer frame of the window _it was thoroughly sealed into the wall,

it being assumed that this degree of sealing could reasonably be expected in field

practice. The measured sound leakage, therefore, was attributable only to that which
occurred arot_d the perimeters of movable sashes in various conditions of opening, closing,

_ad locking,

To provide a reference for interpreting sllshdata, a series was run on accurately

gauged perlm_ter cracks around the 6 x 5 ft picture window, as sho_ in Figure 32. The

series Was repeated for two picture Win4ow saghes having double strength glazing _d i in,

insulating glass, respectively, in order to show more clearly the relative transmission

through the cracks and the glass.

The transmission loss data curves for gauged perimeter cracks around the picture

window are shown in Figure 33 for double strength gl_ulng and Figure 34 for insulating

glass. Each curve represents the combined trans_dsslon through the parallel sound paths of

open crack and glass, the transmission being governed essentially by the weaker of the two
paths, The curves show that over most of the frequency range, the trans_isdion is governed

by the crack are_. At low f_equencies, the glass trsasmlssion tended to govern, and there
1_s less difference in transmission due to the various crack areas. In accordance With

theory, the transmission loss sho_tld decrease 3 dB With each doubling of transmitting _rea,
and the curves agreed quite well with this prediction. The cul-zes also showed that the

transmlssi0, through the crack was almost independent of frequency.

The t÷ansmission loss of a window with a perimeter crack of known dimensions can be

estimated _y assuming that: (i) the transmission loss of the sealed window is much higher

than the window with the crack, (2) the transmission loss of the crack is Zero at all

frequencies, and (3) the sound ener_ transmitted by either the crack or the glass is

directly proportional to the corresponding area. On this basis, the theoretical
transmission loss of the window with crack is:

TL = lO dog (i/k) (7)

where: k _ ratio of crack area to window are_.

In gener_l, for each of the gauged cracks in Appendix C (Test Nee. W-12-71 to

W-fl-71), the measttred values were lower than equation (7) would predict. This point is

discussed in Section 3.5.

AS _ further check on the above estimating procedure, the transmission loss eu_es of

the picture window with two cracks of equal ares but different lengths and widths are

ho
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Figure 32. Det_l of framing in filler wall to receive pict.s window sashes, Strip

A _as ehimme_ out to _rovide perimeter craeku ranging from 1/32 to i/h in.
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Figure 33. Sold transmlosion losa vs frequency data for 6 x 5 ft _icture window,

double-strengSh glazing, vith perimeter cracks of controlled 81ze.

S_abol Test No. Crack Width STC

O W-_-71 None. co_lete seal 29,
W-21-71 1/32 in, "25 _

0 W-17-71 1/16 in, 21

@ W-15-71 1/8 in. 1S
• W-16-71 i/h in. 15

b_.
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Figure Bh. SoUnd transmission los_ vs frequency data for 6 x 5 ft picture window, glazed

with i in. insulating glass, with perimeter _rack_ of controlled size.

S_mbol Test No. Crack Size STC

O W-10-71 None, complete seal 3h

A W-20-71 1/32 in., half perimeter -29

[3 W-19-71 1/32 in., full perimeter 26 _,
• W-18-71 1/16 in., fUll perimeter 23

A W-14-71 1/8 in.. full perlmeter " 19--.
W-12-71 1/4 in.. full perimeter 15 "_
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Figure 35. Comparison of effect of perimeter cracks of the same area, but different widths,
on the sound transmission ions vs freqllency for a 6 X 5 f_ pictUre window,

glazed with 1 in. insulating glass. The dashed horizontal line corresponds
to the theoretical transmlssion loss, based on the ratio of crack area to

window area, assuming the transmission loss of the crack is 0 _B.

S_mbol Test No. Crack Size STO

0 W-ik-_l _ i/8 in. , full perimeter 19
W-13-71 I/h in., half perimeter 18 /



i compared in Figure 35. It is shown that there is no significant difference between the two

! tests and generally good agreement with the theoretical transmission loss,

i The _bovs equation for the tran_sBion loss of & window _itb perimeter cracks c_ be
put in the form:

. TL= lO log-_ _ (8)

lJ where: d = crack width, In.

A = wlndow eros, sq ft

L _ total crack length, ft

This is plotted in Figure 36 which csn be used either to estimate _ equivalent era_k
width zTom measurements of _ransmdsslon loss or to estimate the transmission loss from a

kno%_ crack width, knowing in either case the window area and sash perimeter. The latter

would be the total crack length for double bring or multiple sash units. It must also be
k_ow_ that the meam_ed tranom/ssion loss is much lower th_n that of the sealed window. As

noted above, this would generally he t1_e at the higher frequencies.

As an example, compare the data in Appendix C for the 3 x 5 f_ wood double hung
window, glazed insulating glass, sealed (Test No. N-31-71) versus normally closed and

%h_locked (Test'No. W-25-71). Above i000 }[stthe transmission loss of the sealed w_ndow

tensed from 27to h0 _B, and for the sormally clo,ed window 21 to 29 dB with an _verage of
_bout 24 dB. The ratio A/L for total sash are_ to tot_l crack length of both s_hes

(countinN the Joint between sashes onlY o,ce) was calculated at about 0.7. Referring to
FigUre 36, a transmi0sion loss of 24 dB at A/L = 0,7 would result from an equivalent crack

width at all sash perimeter Joints of .037 in. or sllght_y over 1/32 in.

Ill_str£tlve data on the effect of sealing o_ly the horizontal _oints of this window

are given in Test Nos. W-23-71 and W-35-71 in Appesdlx C. 8tuumsrlzed test data sad test

number references for gauged openings in the other windows are listed in Table C-_.

Probably a more typical condition in practice would be a fully closed window el,her

locked or unlocked rather thegn one partially open by a slight amount. Accordingly, all
windows _.n the program were tested both locked and unlocked as well as fully sealed. In

some types of operable window, closing and locking or l_tcblng were _ccomplished together

so that a_ unlocked condition could not be tested separately.

An over_ll comparison of all of the test data for sealed versus unsealed windows is

show_ by the envelopes of date in Fi_%tre 37. The u_sesled windows were all closed tight

a_d either locked or _nlocked. The lower li_It of the envelope for the _nse_led windows

corresponded _lmost entirely to the dsta for the aluminum casement window _loeked, having
an STC of 17 (Test No. W-_0-TN). This window had no weatherstripping of any kind. The

sa2ne window lo_ked showed _ 21 STC (Test No. W-21-7_). C_itting the'envelope data for the

_lo_ked wlndow_ ther_ was an average difference of about 4 STC hetwse_ the two e_velopes,

w_th slightly more difference at the high frequencies and less at the low frequencies.

Illustrative dat_ for a few windows are shown in Figures 38 and 39. The differences

between sealed and _n0ealed units were _ost pronounced at the high frequencies, especially

for the dnsttlatlng gloss which has higher transmission loss at high frequencies than sinEle

or double strensth. There were no consistently l_rge differences between the locked and
the unlocked conditios_._ithough there was quite a_ erratic spresd of data in the highest

, frequencies. The l_e dip _t _O00 Rz for the ttnloeked window in Test No. W-25-71 could he
i due to resonance phenomena as _e discussed in Section 3.5.

h3
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A=SURFACE AREA, ft 2
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Figure 36. Theoretdeal sound tr,nsmisslon lops of surface with cracks, assuming the

sound transmission leas of the sealed surface is at least io dB higher than
that of the surface wlth cracks (see tea).
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Figure 37- Comparison of the envelope (corresponding to STC 26-31_) of sound transmission

loss vs frequency data for all sealed windows with the envelope (STC 17-30) of
data for all unsealed wlndows, locked and unlocked.
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_8ur_ 38. Compa_-ison of sound Cransmf.s_ion I_SB V_ Erequency data for s_al(_d _TI_

uns,ealed windows, glazed stngle-scrength,

S_mbol Test'No. Specimen. STC

same _ in seaded (average of
Fi_/re 31 tents) 28-29

0 W-7_-71 wood double-hung, locked 26

A W-75-71 wood double-hung, unlocked 26

D N-23-72 alumlnums_Iding, latched 2h
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Figure 39. Comporison of sound transmlsJlon loss us frequency dac_ for sealed nnd unsealed

'windows, glazed 7/t6 in, Insulatlng Elass.

Symbol Test No. Specimen STC

W-Bl-Tl sealed (average of 2 tests) 28-30

w-29-72

0 W-2)i-71 wood double-bring, locked h!

m W-25-71 WOOd douhle-httng, unlocked \ 22

fq N-27-72 eluminum single hung, 27
locked

w-gs-72 aluminum single hung, 25
unlocked
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e. Combinations of Windows in Walls

Complete test data for the four comb'inatio_s'of the 6 x 5 ft picture window in two

walls are shown in Figure 40 to 43. For each combination of wall and window, the measured

transmission loss data curve for each component is shown on the oharts. Also, on each

chart is shown the calculated transmission loss of the combination, this calculation being

made using equation (I_)with only two areas, that of the Wall and that of the window, being
Used.

An example of the application of thls approximation is shown in the curves of Figure

42 where the window having the minimum transmission loss _s placed in the wall having

mamimum _transmission loss. Even though the window area SI was much less than the remaining
wall area $2, the transmission coefficient of the window was so much greater than that of

the w_ll that the ratio [_IS1)/[TOS2) was greater than iS at almost all frequencies. As
discussed in 8action 3.1., in suc_ a case the transmission loss of the combination should

exceed the transmission loss of the window by the amount iS log (S/S). For corresponding

• arose of 126 and _._ _q ft, l-a_p_cIiwly, _h_ _x_=_ is 7 dB. it wlll be seen in P{gure
42 that the calculated cu_'ve of the combination lies 7 dB above the mea0ured curve of the

window over nearly all of the frequency range. For the other combinations where there was

less difference between the transmission loss of the window, and that of the wall, the

complete formula in equation (4] was used. In every ease, the transmission loss of the

combination fell between the transmission loss values of each component.

S. 5. Comparison of Result_ wilh Those of Other Inve_tigatiol_

3. 5. 1. WaIM

No date were found in the literature on exterior walls similar in construction to

those tested during the present Investigation. However, it was felt to be useful to

compare the effects of resilient channels and cavity insulation with corresponding data on

interior walls. Figure 44 repeats the d_ta shown in Figure 18 for the wood-slding

wood-stud, ex't;erlor wall, with and without cavity insulation and with and ",rlthout resilient
channels..Figure 45 presents the data of Northwood [61] on two-leaf walls with 1/2 In.
plasterboard on either side of nominal 4 in. studs; curves i and 2 correspond to 2 x _ in.

Wood studs on 24 in. centers while curves 3 and 4 correspond to 3 5/8 in. steel channel

studs on 24 in. _enters (the steel channel studs should have provided roughly equivalent
vibration isolation to that provided by the resilient channels in the case of the wood

siding, wood stud exterior wall), Several similarities and differences between Figures 44

end _5 can be pointed out. Since both sides of the plasterboard walls were of identical

construction, the high frequency coincidence dips for these walls are much more pronounced

than are those for the exterior walls. The improvement due to resilient channels plus
cavity insulation is about the same for the interior and the exterior walls, Since both

sides of the plasterboard walls are identical, they are very efficiently coupled by the

stiffness of the air in the cavity so that resilient channels, without cavity insulation,
do not produce as much improvement for the interior walls as they do for exterior walls.

Since the inner and outer surfaces of the exterior walls are of different construction, the

collpling through the air cavity is not very efficient so that addition of cavity insulation

alone does not provide much improvement for the exterior walls. V_r 'and He[mar [12] give
procedures for estimating the effectlvenesq of different procedures for vibration isolation
between the two sides of double walls.

3, 5, 2. Do.r.

The data presented here are restricted to sealed or tightly gasketed doors. The
effects of cracks are discussed in Sections 3.5.4. and 6.1.

Figures _6 and I_7present data on a total of eight solid core wood doors having areal

densities ranging between 3.3 and 7.S ib/sq ft. The data (Test W-91-71) from the present

investigation are shown in both figures to facilitate comparisons. Although the sound

transmission loss curves from the several investigations differ.somewhat at low and high

frequencies, the STC values are all within a range of +_ around the value obtained in the
present investigation.

J_7
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Figure 40. Comparlson of measured sound transmission loss vs frequency data for a 6 x 5 f_
picture window, glazed single strength, in _ wood siding wall with that pre-
dicted from the transmission losses and areas of the wall and window (window area

25.6 sq ft, wall plus window area = 126 sq ft),

S_mbol - Test No. Specimen STC

O W-5_-71 wall alone 39

W-8-71 window alone 28
E3 W-57-71 combination, measured 35

--- combination, c_dculat ed 3_
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Figure _i. Comparison of measured sound transmission loss w frequency data for a 6 x 5 ft
picture window, glazed i in. insulating glass, in a wood sldi_8 wall with that

predicted from the transmission losses and areas of the wall and window (window

area = 25,6 _q ft, w_.l plus wlMow area = 126 sq ft),

.s2m.bol Test No. , Specimen STC

O W-54-71 wall alone 39

/% W_IO-71 window alone 3h

0 W_58-71 combi.atlon, measured 38
--- combinatlon, c_ictllated 38
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: _ 5o O w-hl_-71 valI alone 56
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Fi_re _2, Comparison of measured Bound trans_ssion lobs va frequency data for a 6 x

ft ricture window, glazed single strength,in a.br_ckveneer w_Ii with that
predicted from tile trensm_ssion losses _.nd areas of the walI _ld window
(window urea =, 25.6 sq ft, wall plus window area = 126 sq ft).

B0 I I i _ i i

T0

• 50 _-

40 f'_'_ S,ymbolTest NO. Spee:Lmen STC

_ O W-]_-71 wall alone 56
/% W-iO-Tl v_ndow alone 34

_/a2_s-"k _ W-]_8-71 combination, measured 39
20 h/ _ --- combination, calculated ]Ii

I I I I I I

125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

BAND CENTER FREQUENCY, H=

Figure h3. Comparison of measured sound transmission loss vs frequencydata for a 6 x 5
ft picture window, glazed i in insulatingglass, in a bri_k veneerwall with
that predicted from the transmissionlosse_ and areasof the wall and window
(window area = 25.6 sq ft, vail plus vlndow area = 126 s9 ft).
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_gure 44. Sound _ransmis_/on loss vs frequency data for wood-stdtnB, wood-stud, ox_erior
walls. The d_ca are from the presonc _nvestiRacion and corrospond co walls
with or w_thou_ rosil/en_ channels and wl_h or w_hou_ cavity lnsu_aciutL.

Cavity Resilient
Curve Test No, Insulation Channel STC

I W-h-72 no no 37

2 W-Sh-71 yes no 39

3 W-56-71 no yeB _;3

h W-55-TX >co yes 47
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FiBure 45. Sound _ranamtssion loss vs frequency data for plasterboard interior walks°
The data are from Northwood [61_ and correspond to wall_ w_th wood or metal
studs and with or without cavity insulation,

Cavlty Metal STC
C%_ve Wa]/ No. Insulation Channel Stud

l 2.03 no no 35
2 2,13 yeB no _0
3 2.0b no yes 36
4 2.14 yes yeB 44
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Figure 46, Sound transmission loss vs £requency data £or solid core wood doors,

Tes% or ST_ Areal

Curve Reference Speolmen No. Density

lb ft "2

1 present

_xzvestiga_lon W-gZ-71 30 3,91
2 [25] 632 30 b.6
3 [25] 6z? 20 5,6
h [253 616 30 ?,0
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Figure I_8 presents data on fo_ hollow core doors having areal densities from l.S to

2.3 ib/eq ft. Again there are significant differences at low and high frequencies hut the

STC values are essentlal3_v identical.

S.S. S. Wh,l,w,

Marsh [63[ has given a comprehensive review cf the literature on tbe sound trans-

mission loss of @lass, including a compilation _f tabulated data. Wherever possible, data
in this s_ctlon were taken from her review rather than from the original source.

Probably because moot measurements of the sound transmission loss of glass presumably

have been taken in support of engineering solutions for situations where better-than-usual

soled isolation was required, most of the data reported by Marsh are for glass much thicker
than the single- and double-strength glass used for m_st of the windows examined in the

present investigation.

Fig_ _9 _huw_ _ comparison of the envelope of sound transmission loss data, from the

present investigation, for sealed windows having double-strength gl_zing [nominally 1/8

in. ) with the envelope of data for sealed windows having 3 mm glazing as reported in Table
A1 of Marsh [63]. The agreement is not good at low frequencies, where it is difficult to

make accurate sound transmission loss measurements, Insofar as overall performance is

concerned, the "present dat_ fall in the upper end (STC S9-31) of thb range of data cited by
Marsh (STC g6-31).

Figure 50 sho_s a comparison of the envelope of sound transmission loss dat_, from the

present investigation, for sealed windows having single-strength glazing (nominally 3/32

in) with the envelope of data for three sealed windows of similar thickness as reported in
the*llterattu_e [62,63]. The present data correspond to STC 28-29 while the literature data

correspond to STC 26-g8.

Msrsh [63[ found that the solid line shoWn in Figure 51 represented the mean sound

transmission loss [not the Sound Transmission Class) for healed windows over the frequency
range from 1SO to 3130 HZ as a function of glass thickness. The dashed lines 3 dB above

and below the solid line encompass about 95 percent of the literature data which she used.

The solid circles indicate the averse and range of the data from the present

investigation.

Patil [6_) reported a number of recent STC determinations made at Riverbank Acoustical
Lahoratorle8 on glass of various thicknesses. These resmits are compared, in Figure 52,

with the average and range of data on slngle- and double-strength glass from the !_resent

investigation. The present data lie from i to 3 STC-units above a mean curve through the
Riverbank data.

In the present investigation it was found that the Sound Transmission Class for a

given glass thickness was essentially Independent of the size of the individual panes and

of the type of window. Since gl_ss has very low internal damping, one would expect that
resilient mounting of the glass, whlch wss nob examined in the present investigation, would

improve the so_md transmission loss, especially ne_ the coincidence region. Msmsh [63]
_seusses this point briefly. The work of Utley and Fletcher [63-66] and Cops, _fncke, and

LBmbert [67] provides conslderable useful Info_atlon on the influence of edge damping.

Fi6"/re _3 compares'the resets from the present investigation on i/_ in. im._Inated
@lass, having an internal damping layer, with data on nominally identical glazing _s

reported by Marsh [63]. The data are seen to be very similar. In the present investiga-

tion an STC of 3_ was found while the data reported by Marsh correspond to approximately

STC 3S-33. Patll [6h] reports a value for similar glazing of STC 3]h

Of the pro-fabricated insulating gla_s units tested in the present investlgation.
literature d_ta on comparable units were found only for the 7/16 in. insulating glaSs (two

1/8 in. panes with a 3/16 in, air space). In Figure 54, the solid curves represent the

envelope for the two units tested [STC 28 and 30) while the dotted curves represent the

envelope of three windows reported by Marsh [63].
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Figure 49. Sound _ransmlnslonloss vs frequenoy datafor _eeled wlndows,of various types
_n_ _$zes, with doubl¢-0trength(S ram)glazing, The solld aurve_represent
the envelope of data obtained In the preaen__nve_t_a_ion (TestsW-7-71, W-32-71,
I_-3_-71__-6_-71, _-66-71, nnd W-21-72 , The dotted curves representthe envelope
of datal on ae_led wlndows only, from Ta_leA5 of Harsh [63] Ithe sets of data
included are the 2n_ and Srd of A6ton, the ist of Wooley, and the ist. 2nd and
_h of S_int-Gob_In).
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GLASS THICKNESS, mm

Figure 51. He_n sound transmlsslon loss (a_ithmetlc average of the v_lues over the range

lOS to 3150 Hz) of sealed vlndows vs glass thlckneas, The soli_ llne is that whleh

%_s fitted to llterattzre data _y Harsh [63]. The dashed lines enclose all 10ut

Cwo of the data points she used to derive the _olld llne, The solid circles

represent; the average and range of data on single- asd double-strength glazlng

from the present investigation.

GLASS THICKNSSS, In.

3_32 1/8 3/1E 1/4 3/6 112 3/4
40 i i i i i i i i

-_cJz__J 35 S T C" 23 + 1O'S LOG1°__/_

I.

25 (d H thlckn_, n_m}

20 I I I I I I I
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GLASS THICKNESS, mm

Fl_'ure 52. Sound Tr_nsmtssion Class Of se81ed w_.ndowa vs glass thickness. The tr£ansle_
_nd %he line fltted through ';hem represent the d_t_ reported by 2_tl [6_].

The solid circles represent the _.ve_.*ase and range of de&e. on stnF=le- _.n¢].

double-_trenSth _lazing Prom the present Investigation.
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The solid curve in Figure 55 represents the data for the single-strength picture

window with a dsublc-strs.gth stons sash spaced _3,3/_ in, away. The dohted curves

represent the envelope of data for three windows reported by I,I_rsh[63]'. All four windows
had an STC 'of 38.

Curve No, 1 is Figure 56 represents the avero_a sound transmission lo_s for three
double-hung windows with storm sashes an average dlstsn_e of either 2 1/8 or 2 3/h in. [51;

or 70 mm) away. Since the upper and lower window sashes were not the same distance from

the storm s_sh, aomparisons with literature data _cce not vory meanin_iul, Curves 2 and 3

• correspond to literature data with spacings of 32 and 75 ram, respectively. Curve h

_orresponds to literature data with a spa_ing of 51 nun, Curve 5 is for a double-hung

window with the upper and lower sashes spaced different distances from the storm sash.
Theso _paclng_ were Very similar to those in the present inv_stlgatlon. However, the poor

hlgh frequency performance indicates that this window _ay not h_ve been tightly sealed,

Mar.b ._3] _,.b!11a+-e_d_t_ on _ !_r_: number _f _b_-_i _ ulLu_iun_ and dlscuuses

these data in some detail, DeLange [68] giw. data (measured under condltion_ wherein the

sound impi_ed on tho windows fro_ discrete directions) on a v_riety of _onstructions and

discusses the u_e of such data. Sharp [31] gives data on a Pew windows b_avi_ighigh sound
transmission loss,

3.5.4. Cn_ck.a.d O_,eILiIl_

D_ta reported by M_rsh [63i, Bishop _nd Hirule [62], and _th_rs are in qualitative

_greement with the results of the present investigation as regards th_ influence of cracks

and openings on the effective sound transmIDsion lo_s of doors and wlndows. These dat_ all

'i indicate that such leaks can seriously reduce the sound isol_tlon at medium to high
fr_qu_neles, _n the absence of qu_ntitatlve Informatios On the size of such leaks, there

is little or no po_t in qu_ntlt_tive comparisons of sound trausm/sslon los_ data since

d_fferent windows or doors of nominally the same construction may diffe_ considerably in

the slze of _racks 8nd openings. For thi_ reason, further discussion of the effect of

norms/l), oec_rln_ cracks i_ deferred ttnt_l Section 6.1_ where correl_tions are made with
the results Of air leakage test_. The remainder of the discussion in the present section

is limited to those tests where controlled-width cracks were intentlonal]¥ introduced.

There are many papers in the literature which _ddres_ the problem of wave propagation
through openings in very thin wails. Paper_ _hich are directly relevant to so_nd trans-

m/sdion through finite thickness walls include [69-82]. The work of Gom_erts [76,77] and

Gomperts and gdhlman [78] is most directly applicable to the tests, in the present
investigation, on windows with cracks of known size.

Figure 57 displays the sound transmission loss, computed from equation [69) of

Gomperts [76], for slits in the middle of a wall separating two reverberation chambers.
The lower figure shows the results for 1/32.1n. and i/h in. slits in a 2 in, thick wall

while the upper figure corresponds to slits of She some %ddths in a _ in. thick wall, (The

abciss_ in this figaro represents continuous frequency rather than discrete i/3-octave

frequency hands as used in previous flgure_). For a given slit, the 'sound trans_Ission

loss increase_ monotonically with frequency until the wawlengtk of sound decreases to a

val_e approaching _wlce the wall thickness. The resonances occur when the frequency is
such that the wall thickness is approximately equal to an odd nl_mber of half-wavelengths of
the soured.

For _eas_rements made in 1/3-octave frequency bands, as was done in the present

investigation, the _harp resonances shown in Figttre 57 could not be observed. PiErre 58

s0mparcs the cur_e (P_om Figure _7) for a 1/32 in. w_de, 2 in. deep slit with the corres-
ponding curve _veraged over a I/3-o_tave frequescy band by numerical integ_atio, of

Somperts' equation (69). It is see_ that the resonance dips are neither so sharp nor so

deep _s in the pure tone case,

Gomper_s' equation (69) does not include the effects of ener_ loss due to vlsco_s

flow in the slit. As shown in his later paper [77], this will further increase the

m_sured sound transmission loss at frequencies near to the resonances.
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Figure 55. Sound trans_ssion loss vs frequency data for double glazing with a nominal _ in.
separation between the t_o panes° The solid _urvo repre_ento a 6 X 5 _ picture
window glazed single strength (2,_ _) with a double strength (3_) storm window
spaced 95 _ (3 3/_ _n,) _way (Test W-11-T1). The dotted curveQ represent _he
envelope of data_ from Table 02 of Mareh [63]. for 3 _ _anes separated hy 100
to 102 _ (the se_s of data _re the first listed for each of the following:
Aaron, Tn_emausson. and Woolley),
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Figure 56. Sound transmls_1on loss vs frequencydata for double glazing with an average
nominal _paeln_ of about 2 to 3 i/_,between the two parms,

Curve Referelzce Comments STC

i present _verage ot Tests W-36-71, 36,3_,36
investigation W-37-71.and W-79-71 (Sh

or 70 _ air space)

S [63,Table BS] 3 mm glazing with 32 mm bo
Fa_old _ir spree

3 [63,Table CI] 3 mm gl_zing with 75 m. h4
Fasold _ir spaoe

h [63, Table CI] 3 _ glazingwith 51 mm 34
Aston air space

5 [62] Test 15, 3/32 in. glass 29
with 51 mm air space at'
top, 95 mm air space at
bottonl
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of _ w_ll between two reverberant rooms, _ computed from eq, (69) of
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Figure 58. r_eoretical solmd transmissioz: loss vs frequency dat_ for slits in the :_ddle of
R W_ll b_tw_en two r_vepberant roo_s, The loweP curve represent_ pure tone

behavlor while the upper _ttrve _orresponds _o v_lues _verafied over _ frequency

band that is 1/3 octave in width, The lover curve v_s computed from eq, (69)

o£ Oomperts [76] _hile the upper curve _as derlve_ by numerical integration of

the transmission coefficient corPe_ponding to the lo_er curve.
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Pigures 59 through 62 comp_r_ the cxperimentai d_ta for the sound transmission loss of
cracR_ of Rno_n width around picture windows with the predictlonQ of equ_ion (69) of

Oomperts [76]. The experimental data w_re calculated, using equation (_) of the preB_nt

report, from two tests -- one with _he crack preBe_t _d one with the wlndo_ sealed_ A_

sho_n in Fi_e 32. for cr_cR_ sm_ller than 1/4_ in. i_ _idth, the actual cracR eonslote_ of

_ two cr_cF.s in series -- a 1/4 in. wide cracR between the sash an_ the framing and a 1/8,

1/!6, or 1/32 in. crack between strlp A an_ the framing. For calculation o_ both the data

points and the _heore_i_l curws in Figures _-62, an effective crack wi_h was used,

n_ly, the width of a uniform crier _ha_ woul_ con_i_ _he s_e volums of _ir as the

•c_ual cracko

Further reforen_e to Figure 3_ indicates _ha_ th_ proper values for the effectiv_

depths of th_ cracRs ar_ not obvious. Since it _as found empirically that effoc_ive cracR

depths about 25 p_rcent _reater than th_ combined _hickne_s of the sash mnd of strip A gave

theor_tic_l _Bo_e freque_cie_ in good _ree_e_ wi_h the experimental data. _hose were

the depths use_ for the two theoretical cur_es in Figures 59-62. The dotted =urve_ in
th_Qe four figures were computed in _he sam_ manner a_ the upper curve in Figure _8_ they

corres_o_a to the tr_8_iBslon _o_ffleient, _v_rage_ over a !/3-o_tave hand, for a sli_ in.
• the mid_ af a w_ll between t_ rever_eran_ _ooms. Sine_ the window wa_ lo_ated in

recess i_ an _therwi_ thick w_ll, the solid curves were also _ener_ted_ ¸they _orre_po_d to
_i_ at the edge of _ _ll _etw_en two reverberant roo_.

Considering the r_her c_mplex geometry of _he sllt, fra_ng, _nd filler wall, _he

agreement _etween th_ experimental d_a an_ the theoretical curves in Fisur_ _9 is perhaps

better than _t have been expected. At very l_w frequencies, the geometry irregularities

were small co,areal to th_ wavelength of _ou_ so the _lit beh_ved as if it were in th_

mi_le of a smooth wall _etween the two reverberant ro_ms (corresponding to th_ dotte_
curves). A_ frequency incre_e_, the wavelength decreases so'that the re_eQses o_ either

si_ _ecame effective i_ m_ing the slit _ehave as if it were _ the edge of the wall

(_orremponding to the solid curves). At high fre_uen=ies, the irregular geometry leads to
_u_h less _ro_ounced resonances that ar_ c_cul_ed for _ sli_ in a smooth _Ii. _s the

slit width _e_r_asest the experlment_l data _t very Io_ and very high frequencies lie

further _nd further a_ave the theoretical curves. _elimln_ry analysis indicates that this

• • is a_ least _r_ially due to energy loss by viscous flow through the narrow slit _etw_en

strip A and the framin_ (see Figure 32).

Discussion Of other experimental data on lea_ windows is deferred unt_l Section 6.1.

In general, opei_in_s severely reduce the _ound isal_ion otherwise provided by

win_o_. ||o_ver, when _o other means Of ve_ilatlon is available, _he work of Ford _d

Kerry 83 an_ Kerry an_ Ford 8_] is of particular interest _ince it shcwB that double

gla_ing with _tag_ere_ openings can be rather effoc_ive even for fairly l_r_e openlng_.
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Figure 60. Comparison of experimental results and theoreticsl predictions for the sound

transmlssion lo_s _f i/8 in. cracks around picture _dndow_. The da_a points in
the upper portion of the f_gure are from Test W_15-71 and the avernge of Tests

W-_-_I and W-9-71; those in the lower portion are from Test_ W-18-71 and W-10-71.
The effective w_dth of the sl_t was taken as the uniform wldth which wolLld

contain the aRm_ m_ss of air a8 the _ctual _lit (whlcll consisted of two segm_ntB
of different wldths. (OtherWise, as in Figure _9).
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Figure 61. Comparlson of experlmental results and theoretlcal predlctlons 1'or the sound

Cran_m/sslon io_ o£ 1/16 In. cracks around plcturo windows. The data points in

+,he uppe_' poz'¢ton o£ t.he £:[guz'e e,z'e from r£es_; _q-17-71 _nd +,he o.vez*o._e ot Teats
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(0ther_Ise, ao In Tlgore 60).
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4. Thermal Transmittance and Resistance Tests

4. 1. Backgrou.d

In general, nrchitects, engineers, builders and others who might use the data and

information in this report have a more thorough background in heat transfer than they do in

acoustics. Accordingly, less background infor_tion is given here than in the preceding

chapter. Heferetlees arc given, however, for tbo_e vho seek additional material concerning

the concepts of thermal insulation of buildings,

5_e general concepts and procedures for estimating heat transmission through building
elements _re covered in the ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals[85] ; additional information is

given in the ASIrRAE Handbook and Product Directory -- Systems[86]. Other useful referenee_

include[87-97]. The National Bureau of Standards has published _ number of technical

__.._.. _.. *_v_L2_-.,.l_ J ¢._u. uunutu,v:'-urles_erzpuSllea_lOnS[ll3-illlj relative to heat
gain or loss from balldings,

The following discussion is intesded to briefly define those terms used in this
section of the report, For additional definitions, s=e [115].

The total heat flow through a wall from an alr space on one side of the wall to the
air space on the other side of the wall is usu_lly computed from

q = SU(Th - 'fc), (9)

where g is the total area (ft2 = sq ft)_/ of the wall, T_ and T are the average air

temperatures [°P) on the hot and cold sides, respeetlvelg, and _ is the %herm_l

transmittance or over-all coefficient of heat %ran.slot (gtu hr-1 ft"2 °F'l = Btu/(br sq ft

OF). Note that for a non-homogeneous wall, U is an average value (per unit area) for that

partiealar wall. The thermal transmittance can, in principle, he computed from the thermml

conductance., C, (Btu/(hr sq ft °F)) or the thermal resistance, S, (Btu"I hr fta OF ffihr sq

ft °F/Htu))l__O/ of the wall _nd the surface coefficients (fh' fe ) on either side of the
wall :

1 _l 1 +i l 1

The total temperature difference Between the air spaces on either side of the _ii is
the s_ of three componentsl

9/The _nits given in parenthesi_ are customary U. S. Engineering units. Metric
equivalents are given in Appendix A,

1-_/"Ter_ ending in "-ante" generally designate properties of a particular object

and thus may depend not only on its component elements, but also on its size,
s]l_pe, or surface conditions, Strictly spe_klng, the terms "conductance",

i'transmittanee," and "resistance" apply to a_ object having a particular and

individual total or Whole are_ of cross section through which the heat flows,
However, _n general practlee and usage, it is eonvcnlent to refer to unit area

conductance or r_sistance where the unit area is eonflldered to he representative
of the whole are_ of cross section. "Conductance (or Resistance) per U_tit Area"
could be _sed, k_t in ordinary usage, this is shortened to "Conductance" or
"Resistance" with the unit area concept understood." [i15].
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where Th' _nd T ' _re the average temperatures of the hot and cold sides of the wall,

respectlve/_. These three equations may be tbot_gbt of as the deflni_g equatdons for 2, C,
f . _ad f . AS deflned above. R is the "s_rfa_e-to-surface resistance" in that it does
n_t include the reslst_nee of the "air films" on either side of the _all. The "alr-to-air

reslst_ee", which does include these "fllmsl',is simply tilereaiproc_l of the thermal
transm_tt ante. U,

_*en a wall is penetrated by windows, doors, or other parallel heat paths, the

effeotlve thermal transn_ttasee of the composite wall is related to the tr_s_ttsnees of

the several components by

UIS1 + U222 ÷ U3S 3 @ ...
U = " (12)

21 + SS + 83 ÷ .,, '

where U1 is the transmittance for the element of area 81, etc., and the summation is over

all areas of the parbitdon, l-l/ Equatlon 412) may be Written in terms of resistances as

1 = 81/RI ÷ 82/R_. + $3/23 + ''"
W S (l_)

where S = S1 + S 2 * S 3 + ... is the total wall area corresposddng to 2, Equations (12) and

(13) assume independent parallel heat flow alone the several paths and ignore exchanges of

heat a_zg the sever_l paths. Furthermore. it is i_portant to note that

equatio,s 12 cund i_ correspond to heat flow between dsothermal surfaces. Since

"U-values" typically corresposd to beat transfer from one essenti_-_ _hermal body of
air to another essentially dsothermal body of air, equation 412) usually may he used with

some cosfldence. However, caution must be used in 8p_l,yin2 equation (i_). When a
well-in_ulat_d wail is penetrated by a door or _indow whose thermal resistance is much less
than that of the wall. th_ surface-to-surface tenmerature dlfferenee through the

penetration e_n be much less ths_1that thro_, the wall so that use of equation (12) to
calculate surface-to-st_face resdstanees ca_ le_d to very large e_'rors,

Pressure differences between the inside and outside of a build_n_ can result iI_a flow

of air through cracks and openings, The heat flow associated _ith this air flow _s eqtml
to the product of the mass flow rate of air. th_ specific heat of air. and the bemperattt_e

difference through which the air must be heated or cooled. IS the customary engineering

_Its belns _s_d in this report, this heat flow is given by

Qa = 1.08v (Th - _e)Bt_ hr"l, (Z_)

where V _, the volumetric flow rate at standard conditions (standard f_3 mln-i _ Bcf_); see

Section 6,_ for f_rther di_eusslon. The apparent thermal transmlttanc_ of a wall either

can be computed from the total heat flow or from the difference between the totnl heat flow
a_d that associated wlth the m_ss flow of air through leaks. Care must be taken to avoid

confusion between these alternative approaches.

_-!/ef.e_ustdon(_),
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4. 2. Experlnlentnl Proecd.re

The thermal resistance of walls and other structures may be calculated _Ith some

GUCCe0B from values of the thermal conductivity of the _omponent material_ as measured

according to standard methods [i16,117]. However, for non-homogeneous walls, it is

preferable to make direct measure_entu on the const_metlon of interest, using, for example,

a guarded hot box [i18]. Earlier NBS publications relevant to thls type of measurement
include [98-100].

' ASTM C236-66 (1971) covers the measurement of the thermal, transmittance and thermal

resistance of non-h.omogeneous panels representative of such constructions as the walls,

roofs, and floors of buildings, The essential prlnciplcs ,ard the general arrangement _re
given but the final detail_ of th_ a_paratus and test procedures nre the l,esponslbility of

the tester so as nob to restrict the eonfigtLration of the'specimen to be teDted. The
method deterr_ines the tot_l flo_ of hart from the warmer to the cooler Bide through the

test area demarcated by the metering hox and may be applied to any construction for which
it is possdble to build _ reasonably representative panql,

Thermal transmission testing was performed using a facility, I-_/ previously described

_y Mumsw [119], v_ieh was designed especially fsr evaluation of heat transm/ssion, air.,
infiltration, and he_t transmission in the presence of air infiltration through fall-size

building wall sections. The equlpment was patterned after the ASTM C236 Guarded Hot gox

hut instilled to operate on a calibrated box prlnciple, It was operated within a controlled
environment mdlntained at 75'°F, 5d_ relative humidity, and consisted of t_o masdlvely

insI_lated chambers, one controlled at reduced temperalures down to -30 oF and the other

normally controlled at room temperature (75 °F) in which metered power consumption was

meastLred. The 9 x I_ f_ specimen, constructed on a movable test frame, _as posltion_d and

clamped between the two chambers for a test. gee Figure 63,

With the specimen in _his position, eondltio_ed_ te_perature-eontrolled _ir was
_ireulated Fast the _xposed wall surfaces using _mall blowers a_d an air handling system

,' desdgn_d to provide _ven fl_w acro_s the specimen. _he air, circulated in the dlreet_on of

natural convection, moved at a rato of _O to 50 ft/min.

The rate of heat flow through the w_ll is equal to the net energy input to the hot
side_ _fter eorreetlng for wall losses of the hot box. Electrical input energy was

measured using a precislon watt-hour-metez*. The be_t lo_s_s by conduction through the box
_ide wall_ were determined _sing a heat meter technique. Subtracting the wall correction

from the electrdcal energy yielded the net heat flow through the test wall. Temperature

measurements for the various surfaces wer_ obtained _slng copper-eonstantan thermocouples

referenced through a constant temperature reference _ystem.

Aumliary equipment (see Section _,_) was used to provide a constant air flow (from
_old Side to hot side) tithe through tileSFeci_n d%iringsome of the ther_lal tests.

After _ompletlon of selected thermal _st0, the heated metering side of the thera_al test

spparat_ (normally maintained at 7_ °F for testing) _s removed, exposing the test wall
to the ambient roo_ cond/tions which were controlled _t 75 °F, _o_ relative humidity, The

teat wall was then ohserv_/with a Barnes/Bofo_ Model T-IO1 (_difled by supplier to T-102)
real-time dnfrsred camera _-_ to obtain additional information regarding principal heat flow

p_ths,

_-_/_e facility was designed and built by Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation prior

to performance of the contract work descrlbed in this publication.

l_The e_uipment used is commerclaliy available, The tech/llqnes used, however, were

developed by Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation prior to per_ormapce of the
contract work described in this publication,
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Figure 63. Schematic section of calibrated bo_ box facility used for thermal tests, Com-

ponerAts are described in the texh and by Mumaw [119].
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The infrared'camera nor_ally operule8 with 12,5 ° vertical by 25° horizontal field of

_ew. Thls part_'cular hi_ resolutlon s_era has a scanning rate of two frwmes p_r second,

with each frame presenting 2S5 hits of information on each of 160 line_, The dat_ are

presented on the c_thode ray tube of an o_cilloscope as a gray scale picture with higher
intensities representing higher temperatures and lower intensities representing lower

temperatures. In addition, the cwera is equipped with a single line scan option, This
permits selecting one scan llne and presenting _ temperature profile on the y-axiQ with

temperatureproportionalto p_se _dight.

To provi,de more accurate temperature measurement _ith the single li_e scan,

comp_ator is used. It has two 8 x 8 ,in. by i/2-in, thick aluminum plates which are
painted to match the emlttance of the test wall. They are equipped with thermocouples so

that their sur_ce ter_perattt_es san be measured. _e plates are thermoelectrdcally cooled
and controlled to maintain a seleotabl_ tezperature of approy_matsly 2 OF between them,

The oomparator can be placed in the field of view of the infrared camera and used as a

calibration. The camera is _apable of a resolution of approxi_te_ 0.2 °F.

4. 3. Calculable. Procedures and Uncertalmiies
The the_ transmittance between the hot box and the cold box and the thermal

resistance (surface-to-surface) of the wall were computed using equations (9) and (iAb),

respectively.

Mumaw [119] has reported on the estimated measurement uncertainties associated with

this appa;atus. He estimates that the overall uncertainty is ty_ically less than I
percent. As in the case of ceLLed transmission, additional uncertainties ardse in

computing the performance of a window or door from data obtained in two tests, one on the

composite structure with the penetration in place and one on the basic wall. He _stimate

has been made of the additional uncertainties that may be introduced due to a large air
flow _hrough the test specimen.

4,4, Resut_

The thermal transmdssion tests were limited to wall constructions with the wood

siding and brick veneer exterior finishes. The thermal tests included wooden frame
windows in two sizes and three of the five doors. The doors and windows were tested only

as norm_llv installed without sDedial sea_Ins, In all cases, tests were run both with and

without an imposed pressura difference (either O_2_ or 0.50 in. Water, corresponding to a Wind

speed of approximately 80-85 or 30-35 mph, respectively) across the test specimen,

Selected data in condensed form listin_ nodiDal test conditions and thermal

transmlttan_.e values are given in Section 4,1;.2 below. Complete test data are given in

Table D-l, Appendix D. Sectlon 4.4.1, below gives a vary brief s_mary of the teBt data

alone with certain of the more important conclusions.

4. 4. 1. 8m,lmaff and C,.lelu.i.lm

The summarized test data given below are those obtained only for the speoifi_ tests

in this program and do not necess'&rily apply to general types or classes of construction

or products.

I. Installation of 3-1/2 in. RII insulation between the studs of a wood-siding wood-stud

exterior wall raised the thermal resistance of the wall by approximately a factor of
three.

2. Attaching the in.terior dryw_ll to redilient channel raised the thermal resistance of
the wall by about five percent above that obtained with the dr_all attached directly

to the studs (cavity insulation in both cases),

3, Installation of a nominal 3 x '7ft door in a 9 x 14 ft insulated wall decre_ed the

effective (average) air-to-ulr thermal resistance by 8,i to _,h hr sq ft °F/Btu in the

absence of an imposed air flow and by 5._ to 9.1 h_ s4 ft °F/Btu with an imposed

_ressure differential of 0.25 in, water. A normally installed (i.e., leaky) storm
door did not provide much improvement.
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_. _nBtallatlon of a window in a 9 x 14 ft insulated wall decreased the effective (8verage)

, e/r-to-alr thermal resistance of the combination by the following amounts:

Description of Window _omlnsl Decrease in Effective A_r-to-Air
_Indow Thermal Redi_t_lee, hr sq ft °F/Btu

Area, %
without imposed with imposed

pressure d_ffer- pressure differ-
ential e_tlal of 0.2_ in

w_ter

3 x 5 ft wood double-hung 12 5.5 9.2

single glazed window, locked

same window as _bove, locked, 12 3.9 9.7

plus single glazed wood storm
windows

3 x 5 ft wood double-hung 12 4.4 10.2

window, glazed 7116 in.

dn_ulatln_ glass, locked

6 x _ ft wood picture window, 24 7*5 _.6

single glazed, divided light

6 x 5 ft wood picture window, 24 5.6 6.6

glazed I in. insvlatlng glass,

single light

5. IS the presence of an imposed pressure difference corresponding to a S0-25 mph wind
speed, ke_t transfer through wails with sormally installed openable doors and wlndows
wus due chiefly to _Ir leak,_e.

& 4. 2. Di.cu_l,,

a. Walls

The results of th_ nine pairs (i'.e.,with and without imposed _ir flow) of tests

conducted, on two basic ex_erlor wall constructions are given in Table i. Seven of the test

pairs correspond to wood _Idlng walls wd_h differences in 'oheathlng, c_vdty insulation, _nd
uSU of resilient chsnnel. The oZher two test pairs were on brick veneer walls with and

wlthoat cavity insulation. For two of tee constructions, the test st O.O in. w_ter.

pressure dlfferenee Was repeated.

Table i includes values for both the alr-to-air therm_l transmittance and the

surface-to-surfao_ thermal reslst_n_e. Both quantities correspond to the total host flow

through the wall, i.e., no correctlon has been _ade for the heat transferred by the mssD
flow of _dr. The thermal transmltt_ce values include the surface film coefficients given

in Table D-I (i.2 to 1.8 Btu/(hr sq ft °F) on the hot side and 1.4 to 3.1 Stu/(hr sq ft OF)

on the cold side}.

l_p_ctlo_ of TabI_ i clearly shows the Importance of cavity insulation. In the
absence of C_vlty insulation, the _e Of 3/4 in, foamed polystyrene sheathi_ resulted in

signlfic_Itl_ ,hi6her therm_l r_sistance _ban did the use of 1/2 in. wood fiber sheathing
(the i_provem_st would bav_ been pr0portion_tely much le_s if the fom_e_ po_vstyrene

sheathing ksd been u_ed in co_blnatlon with cavity in_ulatlon). The tme of r_dilient
_h_%_el _ the Interior side rest_Ited in a sm_ll i_provem_nt (this would h_ve been larEer '_

for reflective f_ced insulation). _rlck veneer Incre_ed the tkerma/ reslst_nce slightly
in the absence of an imposed _ir presBure di_'ference across the wull but did not l_ad to _s

Eood performance e_ wood siding when an air press_r_ difference wss present (_ote, in

Appendix D, the difference in air leakage),
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Table i. _%ernml transmittance and therm_l resistance of various P x J_in. wood stud walls

vith 1/P in. gyp6um board on the interior Burf_o_. The nomln_l mean temperature
was 27.5 OF. 75 OF hotslde, -20 oF cold aide.

Effective*

Description of Description of Pressure Effective _ Therma_

Exterior Svrfac_ Cavity Insulation Test No. Differential Thermal Ncsls_nce
Transmltt_nce (attrface _o-

(alr-to-_/r ) surface)

i_. water Ptu hr-1 Bt -i hr

ft'2OF -I f%_oF

Redwood siding None TT-001-71 O. 0,395 3.75

over I/_ inch TT-018-71 O. 0,19b 3.77
wood flber TT-019-71 0.50 O.196 3.76

oheathing

Same as above Alfol _rpe 2B TT-01_-71 0. 0.12_ 6._8

inset _tapled TT-015-7 O.90 0.126 6._9

Sm_e as above Premium Brand TT-030-72 O. 0.091 9.62

3 dn. Paper TT-031-72 0.25 0.093 9.43
Enclosed Rock

Wool Bldg. Insul.

S_e as above 3 i/2 in. Fiberglas TT-002-71 0. 0.076 11.76
Friction Fit Pldg TT-022-71 O. 0,078 ll,h9

Insul. polyethylene TT-023-71 0.50 0.080 ii.ii

vapor barrier

Same as above 3 1/2 in. Fiberglas TT-O38-72 0. 0.07h 12,05
Kraft FaQed Bldg. TT-039-TP 0.25 0.076 11.90
Insul.

Same as above 3 i/2 in. Fiberglas TT-0_2-72 O. 0.073 12.66

_aft Faced Bldg. TT-O}_3-72 0.25 0.074 l_.E0
InsD1. Gypsum Bo_rd
_ounted on DC-8

resilient channel

Redwood siding None TT-O36-?P O. 0.12h 6.62

over 3/_ in. TT-O37-7R 0.25 0.131 6,2_

Styrofoam T_
sheathing

Four-inch brick Nohe TT-06_-72 0, 0.153 5.10
veneer over 1/P TT-066-72 0.25 0.160 h.88

• In, WOod Tiber

sheathing

Same 3 I/E in. Fiberglas TT-O69-?N O. 0.O75 11.90
FFiction Fit BldN. TT-070-72 O.2_ 0.085 10.53

Inst. , poly_thylen_

roper b_rrler

Effective thermal transmittance and reaist_nee 8re th_ values c_Iculstei from measured

heat flow. I_ pressure teats _ this vaiue includes energy consumed in b_ati_g the le_k-

age air from cold side to warm slde temperaiure. See Table D-I for complete da_a in-

clud/ng air leakage.
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The wood siding wall %rdt_'Fiberglas 3-1/2 in, Rll Frlctlon Fit Bdildlng Ins_/_tlon
wBs te_tsd at three m_an temperatures; the r_ults are plotted In Figure 61;. In the

absence of _n imp_ed air pressure d/ffersntlal across the wall, the thermal _eslsta_ce,

which is "controlled by the resistance oi' the cavity in_ulamion, decreases smooth/y with

_ncre_s_g temper_ttu'e as would be'expected. With an air pre_u_.e differe_tlal of 0.5 in.

water, the therm_ resistance _ropped m_0h faster _ith _e:nPer_tt_e. Inspection of the
detailed data in _I_hle D_l, App_ndlx D, reveals that this decrease in thermal resistance "

is pr_marl/y due to increased air leakage at higher mean temperatures, probably due to
warpiag of the wall,

Figur_ 65 shows _n infrared tbermagr_ph of th_ inside surface of _ _66d _idifigwall

with cavity insulation. In _hese thermodraphs, light _re_s are warmer than d_rk areas.

The _ompar_tor plates d_scribed at the, end _f Section h._ can hs _een dn the lower _enter

of the figure. Th_ s_p_rlmposed graph of t_mpsrature corresponds to the scan position

indlc_ted by the whits bar across th* entire lower portion of the fdgure. The irregular
d_y_ 7_yt_al _'_ ¢u_u'_pon_ _o col_ regions c_used by hea_ fl_w through the studs.

b, Poo_s

_he results of the t_sts on three doors and on _ door plus _torm door ar_ glve_ in
Table 2. ,In all cas_s, the wall in which the door was installed was a o x I_in. stud wall

with 1/2 in. gypsum board on the interior surface, i0 in. wide r_dwood lap siding over i/2

in. thick wood fiber sheathing on th_ exterior surface, _nd Fiberglas S-I/2 in. Friction

Fit Building Insulation and polyethylene vapor b_rrier in the c_vity.

The next-to-last column in _abl_ _ gives the effectlv_ thermal transmittance of the

wall/door com_in_tlon -_ i,e,, computed fro_ the total heat flo_, including that _s_oclated

with _ir leakage. _he last col_mn gives _h_ effective thermal transmittance of the door,

co_uted using equation (10) rearraaged as follo_-_

US - UwS w , (15)
uV-- s

P

where 0 and U co_respo_d to the _omblnation wall plus door, Sw and Uw correspond Do the

basic wall construction and Sp and UD correspond to the penetration (door) above. The

thermal transmittance of the _aslc Vail construction was assumed to be 0.077 BDu2(hr sq ft

oF) at 0.0 in. water (average of Tests TT-002-71 and TT-022-71) and 0.079 Btu/(hr sq ft
OF) at 0,25 in. water (Interpolation between Test TT-023-71 and TT-00_-71). The area of

each door Van taken as 20,0 _g f_ (this corresponds to the door only, not the door plus
franc),

• Imoklng at the effective thermal transmittance (i_e., including effects of air
leakage) of the doors ouly, d_ iS seen that in the absence of _n imposed air pressurd

_fferenc_, the addition of a storm door to a solid wood flush door decreases the thermal

trallsmltta_ce by about thir0y percent. The doors with urethane foam cores have abo_t
one-half the thermal transmittance of the solid wood door. With an air pressure

differential of 0.29 in. water, the FRP door w_th a foam core Was much better than _hs

oth_r doors, in large part due to the s_aller air leakage.

e. Wdndows

The results of the tests on windows are given in Table 3. The w_ll in which the
%rlndows were _nstalled was of the same construction as that in which the doors were
"dnstall_d. %_he thermal transmittsnae of the windo%_s was computed _slng equation (19) and
the s_me v_lues for the thermal transmittance of the basic wall construction as wer_ used

in the calculations for doors. The sash area of the windows was used in computing their

effective thermal resistance -- 12.7 sq ft for the nominal 3 x _ ft windows and _5.6 sq ft
for the nora/hal 6 x 5 ft windows,

There were _o l_rge d_ffe_encss betwee_ the performance of locked and unlocked

windows. _n the absenc_ of _n imposed air pressure dlff_renoe, the addition of a sZor_n
sash or th_ use of Insulating glass offered about the same Improvement over conventlon_l

single _lazing. The imposed air pressure drastically increased the effective tberln_l

transmittance of the operable windows.
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FJgllI'C' _* IIlI'l'hl'¢d thel'l_oF_Faph OI' _ft!'ln sJdt_ oi' W;tll Jrlsll!ated with 3 1/2 In, ]"lllt'l'l_lh!:

Fl'ictlGn Fit Instliilttoll, Col![i)lti'/itoi- Lt_I!:pCI'ItLUI'¢! dlfferencc: 2,1 °F,

Figure 66. Inf'rured therm_grnph of warm hide of w_l] insulated with 3 1/2 in. Flherglm:

FrleLion Fit InSlllgtton_ lJoIIetpllted 132,, it double-huni! _aod I/]rldo_, 3 x _ ftl

single-glazed, lacked. Cof_I)[ll'htol"t:,!mperature difference: 2,0 %',
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Table 2, Thermal transmlttance of doors and wall/door combinations, The wall was a 2 x _ in.

stud wall with 1/2 in. gYpsum_board'on the interior surface, redwood siding over 1/2

in. wood fiber sheathing on the exterior surface, and Piber_ins 3 1/2 in, Priction
Fit Building Insulation and polyethylene vapor barrier in the Qavity. The doors

were not sealed. All doors were 1 3/4 in. thick. 3 ft wide, and 6 ft, 8 in.

high. The nominal mean temperature was 27,5 oF.

Effective_ Thermal Transmittance

• - (_r-to-mir)

Pressure Wail/Door

Description of Door Test No, Differential Combination Door Only

_n. water Rtu hr-I ft "2 °F-i Btu hr"I ,le_tI20p-I

Solid wood flush door, TT-049-72 O. 0.117 0.33
braes weatherstrip TT-050-72 0.25 0.279 1.33

Same as above plus TTI055-72 O, O.IO0 0.22
miuminum storm door TT-056-72 0.25 0.236 1,06

Steel flush door with TT-059-72 0. 0.092 0.17

• rethane foam core, TT-060-72 0.25 0,202 0.85
magnmtic gasket

Fiberglas Reinforced TT-063-72 O. 0.093 .18

Plastic panel door with TT-064-72 0,25 0.138 .45
_rethe_e, foam core,
lastle extended
_eatherstrip

"Effective thermal transmittance is the value calculated from measured heat flow, In pressure

tests, this value includes energy consumed in heating the leakage air from cold side to
warm side temperature. See Table D-1 for complete data including air leakage.

.Note: Care should be taken in usins these emperimentally-determ/ned vmtuea for design pur-

poses since the film coefficients were sigaificantly different than for most tabulated
design data.
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Table 3. Ther_ml transmittance of windows and wall/wlndow comblnatlons. The w_ll was a

2 x 4 in. stud wall with i/2 in, _sum board on the interior surface, redwood
didln_ over 1/2 in. wood flier sheathing on the exterior surface, and Plberglas

3 1/2 in. Friction Fit Eulddlng Insulation and polyethylene vapor barrier in the

cavlty. The windows were not sealed. The nondnal mean temperat_ was 27,5 oF,

Effective # Thermal Transudttan_e

(alr-to-a/r)

Pressure W_.ll/Window
Window Description Test No. Differential Combination Window Only

_n. water Btu hr-I ft-2 °F-i Btu hr"I ft-2 OF-"

3 x 5 /% wood double- TT-020-71 0. 0.133 0,6_
.... hung si*,sle glaze_ ?_-021-71 0.25 0.293 2.22

_ndow, locked

S_ne as above, but TT-OEh-71 0. 0.136 0.67

Unlocked TT-029-71 0.25 0.340 2.69

Same window as above, TT-026-73 0. 0.ii0 O.41

locked, plus single TT-027-72 0.25 0.343 2.72
glazed wood storm
window

Sam_ as above, but TT-028-72 0. 0.11_ 0.45
_nlooked TT- 029-72 0.25 0.401 3 •30

3 x 5 ft wood dou_le- TT-032-72 0, O.116 0._5

hung window, glazed TT-033-72 0,25 0.405 3 •34
7/16 in. insul_tlng

glass, locked

same as above, but TT-034-72 O. O.117 0.48
u_locked TT- 035-72 O.25 O. 501 4.32

6 x 5 ft wood picture TT-040-72 O. 0.183 0.61
_ndow, slnEle glazed, TT-0_6-72 0,25 0.198 0,67
divided llght

x 5 ft wood picture _-044-72 O.. 0.135 0.37
w_ndow, Elaz_d i i,. TT-04_-72 0.25 0.165 0.51

Insularise glass, sin_l_

• Effective thermal transmittance is the value calculated from measured heat flow. In

_ressthre tests, this v_l_e Incl_des e_er_ consumed in hearing the leakage air from
cold s_de to warm side temperature. See Table D-I for complete data i:icludin_ slr

leakage.

.No_e: Oa_e should be t_,"(enin uslng these experlmentslly_detormlnsd values for design pur-
posas since th_ film coefflcle_s were significantly different th_ for most t_b_la-

ted design dsta.
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FigUre 66 shows an infrared thermograph cf the inside surface of a wood Biding wall

_enetrated by a slngle-glazed 3 x 5 ft double-hung window,

4. 5. ' Coglparmo, (*f ]hmults wlt}l Th.sc of Other hlvestlgatlo,s

Rather than attempt to COlap_re the above data with literature data, as was done in the
_ase of sound transmission loss. selected data will be compc_.ed with values culeulated
using the tables and procedures in the 1972 AS}{I_E I{andhsok of Fundamental, [85]. These
design heat transfer eoefflelents and procedures represent a consensus of many experts and

thus implicitly include carefully evaluated e_perlmental data. both published and

unpublished, For the Wa].I_ without penetratlons, the comparison will he dotleon the hasis
of surface-to-surface thermal resistance. For doors and window_, the comparison will be

done on the basld of alr-to-alr thermal transmittance with an _dju._t:nentfor surface fLlm
coefficients.

4. 5, I. Walls

The ASHRKE calculation procedure Involve_ adding up the nerles thermal rssistances

_long two par_llel heat flow paths (through the studs and through the cavity) and then

combining these parallel resistances using equation (13).

For the unlnstulated alud wall, this calculation proceeds as follows:

Path through Stud Path throughCavity

Thermal Thermal

Material Resistance Material Resistance

Btu"I hr ft2 OF Btu"l hr ft2 ap

1/2 in. gypsum board 0,h5 1/2 in, gypsum board 0.45

2 x h in. stud _,35 3 I/?. in, air space 1.0 (approx.)

1/2 in, _he_thlng 1,32 1/2 in* sheathing 1.32

5/8 in* Wood siding 0,93 5/8 in. wood siding 0.93

Total ' 7.05 Total 3.7

Assuming the studs occupy 1O percent of the total wall area, equation (13) yields

-- = -- ,-- = .

S g2
7,05 B.7

R g RI

so that R : 3.9 hr sq ft °F/Btu. The average measured value (see Table I) was 3.77 hr sq ft

°F/gtu The agreement is b¢tter than might have heen e_ected since the values for the

resistance of the air space [85,99] are not well known for temperature differences as large

as were used in the present investlgatlon.

In order to predict the thermal resistance when the cavity is filled with "R-IX

insulation", the thermal resistance of the air space is replaced with a value of ll.O hr sq

ft aF/Btu and the above calculation repeated, yielding an overall thermul resistance of 12.5

hr sq fh °F/Btu which is in good agreement with the range of values (ll,h6 - ll.91t hr sq ft
aF/Btu] measured f_r 3-1/2 in. Fiberglas insulation in the absence of an imposed air

i
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pressure _ifferenoe, (Still better agreement was obtained when mefisured values

[116,117] were used for the thermal resistance of the cavity insulation.)

'4._.• D..m

Table 9 in Chapter 00 of the AS}rRAE Handbook of FttndRmentals [85] tabulates overall

air-to-air thermal transmlttanees for several kinds of doors. These design values
a .correspond to "still dr inside but _ 15 mph wind outside while the experiments/ values in

the present investlgatlon had slowly :_ovlng air on both sides, Accord/_giy, for

comparison, the data from Table 2 h_ve beQn adjusted I_-_/ to correspond to the ASHRAE

conditions. Table 4 shows the comparison, It is seen that the agreement is quite good for

n Wooden door, with and without a storm door. The steel door with a urethnne foam core in

the present investigation is seen %o be much better than the ASIIRAE design value,

5.S. Wiml.w.

"L-U_- [ Table 8 in Chapter 20 of [85] tabulates overall alr-to-alr thermal trRnsmittRnees for

several Rinds of vindows. These values are compared with adjusted (see Ss0tion 4.5.2)
values from the present investigation in Table 5. The agreement is seen to be quite good.

l-_/By using equation (IO), subtracting a film resistance correspon_ng to a still-

air film coefficient of i,_6 Btu/(hr sq ft °F) and addlng a film resistance

eorrespondlng to a surface finn coefficient of 6.00 Btu/(hr sq ft °F),
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Table L. Comparisonof ASHRAE design values [85] for thermal transmittanceB
of door_ _ith the result_ of the present Inve_tlgatlon lwithoutan
impoBed air presBure difference_,

EffectiveThermalTra_mitta_e

_" 1 ASI[SAE Pre_ent InveBt_gation
_! • _" I DeBcrlptlon of Door [85] [_dJustedfrom T_bl_ 2]

,_i, • _ _i Btu l_r_1 ft _2 °F_'_ Btu br _l £t _2 °F_l

e. _rp_l_ted

B_U i'a"_ fi;_ _F_l_

iļ • '
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Table 5. Comparisonof ASIODYEdesign values [85] for therr_altransmittance
of window_wi_h result0 of prc_tlnvesti_ation (for.locked,windows
without an imposed alr preDsure difference, The designation't_O_
gla_s" or u100%glass*tcorrespondoto ASIIRAEadJuotme_tsbaaed on

portion of s_Qh_re_ which is glazed.

EffectiveTherm_l Tranom/ttance

ASI_R_E Present Investi£ation
Descriptionof Window [89] [adjustedfrom Table 3]

Btu hr"I ft-_ °F-I Btu hr-I ft"2 °F-i

Single glazing, 80_ glas_ 1,02 0.96 a_b
1,0_ 0.89a:r.

7/16 in, inBulatingglazing_
80_ glass 0.66 0.62 a

i in. insul_tlnggla".ing,
i00_ glaos 0.56 0.46a

Single glazing plug wood atorm
window, 80% glass 0,50 0.52a

a AiJuated {see _ext)to an outdoor surfacefilm coefficientof 6.00

B_u hr-I ft-2 °F-l,

b 3 x 5 £t doub2e-hungwindow

c 6 x 5 ft picture mindow
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5. Air Leakage Tests

5. l. Backgrou.d

Air leakage into (infiltration)and out of (exfdltration)building_is of concern
because it increasesthe eo_tof winter heating and su_cmercooling, createsdrafts, and
makes difficultthe muintalsanceof a controlledrelative humidity. Condensationwithin
walls and between panes of doublewindows, resultingfrom eXfiltrationduring cold weather,
can damage the building. Air leakage also determinesthe entrance and exit of smoke and
odors _nd is importantwith respect to rain lea_sge and dust penetration. The sound
insulation provided by exteriorwalls is greatly influencedby the existenceof'paths large
enough to allow significant air leakage.

Chapter 19 of the ASHRAEHandbook of Fundamentals [83] discussesair infiltration and
gives stone,us references to the llter_ture. Other references of i_terest include [103,

Air infiltration and exfiltrationresult from all.pressure differencesbetween the
inside and outside of a building. Such pressure differencesresult from air flow around and
over buildings and from air density differencescausedby temperaturedifferencesbetween
the inside and outside air, For air at stando_d density, the stagnationpressure is related
to wind speed by

Pv : o.ooob82v_, (16)
where v is the wind velocityand p is the stagnationpressure, or velocity head (in,
water), vV_lue_ of the stagnationpressure for winds from 5 to S_ mph are given below:

Wind Speed Stagnation Press_e

mph in.water

5 0.012
iS 0.048
15 O.iOh
20 0.193
25 0.301

According to [85], pressuremay vary from +0.5 Pv %o +0.9 PV on the windwm,d side and from

-0.3 PV to -0,6 PV on the leewardside for simple squar_or rectangularbuildings, depending
on the angle of the wind. Pressureson the other sides, parallel to, or at¸slight an_les to

the wind direction, may rangefrom -0.I PV to -0.9 Pv'

The "stack effect", or air flow due to indoor-to-outdoortemperaturedifferences, c_n
be very importantin tall buildingsbut, compared to wind effects, is of little consequence
for air flew thrOugh walls .ndwindows in residenceswhich are only a few _tories high.

The _Ir leakage due to a given pressure differencemay he expressedaB

where V is the volumetric flowrate (e,g,, elm), C is a proportiozmlityconstant, Ap is the
indoor-to-outdoorpreBsume differenceand n is _n exponent between I/2 and i. In the United
States _nd Canada, air leakagecl_arasteristiesof windows are uBuall_ expressedas flow _ate

per foot of sash crack, i
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5. 2. Experimental Procedure

ASTM ES83-73, Standard Method of Test for Rate of Air Leakage Through Exterior

Windows, Curtain Walls, and Doors [125], covers the determination of the reslstsnee of
exterior windows, curtain walls, and doors to air infiltration resulting from air pressure

differences. This test is applicable to any curtain wall area, or to windows or doors

_.lone, o_id consiatfl of sealing a teat specimen into or against one face of an air chamber,

supplying air to or exhausting air from the chamber at the rate required to maintain the
specified teat pressure difference across the specimen, and measuring the resultant air

flow through the specimen.

The following describes the procedure used in marrying Out air leakage tests in the

sound transmission facility. An essentially similar setup was used in the thermal test
facility.

Tha facLllty fo_ air Infll_a_io_ m_'_e_L_*% i_ pahLer_i_d after A_TM E-283. Toe

pressurized airtight chamber specified in the Method consisted of the entire source room
used normally for sound transmission tests as described in Section S.g. This room is

normally well sealed for sound leakage and was made more airtight by caulking and taping

all openings and install_nE new gasketin_ on the double doors.

Air was fed into the test chamber ss illustrated in Figure 67. A DaYton 2-C- 820. 9

in. wheel blower, with a r_ted delivery at 3_50 rpm of 160 cfm at 5 in, water statis

pressure, driven by a Dayton 6-M-011.1/S EP variable speed motor with speed contisuodsly

variable from 500 t* 5000 rpm was used. Air flow into the room was measured by a

.calibrated orifice plate and a pair of flanges with pressure taps, manufactured hy Foxboro
Company. The pressure difference asross the orifloe plate was measured by a Dwyer Model

h24-10 inclined manometer, having a slant range of 0-2 in. water gauge in a scale length of
SO In.. plus a vertical range of S.l to dO in. The air flow metering section was based on

standard 3 do. pipe (3.068 in. ID) and was designed strictly as specified in [IS6].

The air was delivered to the room through a 3 in_ elbow which was imbedded in the

concrete wall during building construction. This elbow Was connected to the metering

section by the intermediate pipe connections and duct work. The interior side of the elbow

was fitted with a threaded plug which could he used to test for any leakage between the

metering section and the room. For air delivery, the plug was removed.

Static pressure in the reelswas measured with a Dwyer Model 200.5 slant manometer

_.v'Ins s. range of 0-i in. and a s_ale length of 8 in. The manometer was connected to the

room interior through a small pipe openisg previously existing in the concrete wall. This

opening was about 30 in. away from the air delivery point.

In conducting a test, the fan speed was set to pressurize the room over a range of O.l

to 0,7 in. water above atmospheric pressure in steps of approximately 0.i in. water.

Points of air flow in cfm versus pre_susurewere plotted and a smooth curve dra_ through the
points. The intersections of this c_rve with the exact pressure points of S.I, 0.3 and 0.7

in, water were then tabulated and presented as the final data,

In the course of the program, three different wall conQtructlons surrounded the test
specimen; namely, the gypstu_ board filler wall used for the early tests and later two

separate constructions of the wood siding exterior wall. In all cases, the walls were

thoroughly sealed with two coats of shellac or paint. When windows of various sizes were

teated in a given wall, an opening was eat for the largest, and the excess area for the

smaller units was filled inwith _psum hoard which was shellacked. Care was taken to seal
the Joints at all surface discontinuities as thoroughly as possible. Measurements of

residual leakage for the entire room, over the pressure range from S.I to 0.7 in. water for
the three Unbroken walls showed the following:
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I PRESSURIZED ROOM

SEALED WOOD SIDING WALL == 4400 ft 3
120 ft _

WINDOW SPECIMEN

GASKETED'OOORS

'_' P'OWM_,ER..[ _
PRESSURE
MEASUREMENT

VARIABLE AIR SUPPLY

Flgore 67. Experimental setup for measuring air filtration of doors and windows in the

sound transmisBion facility.
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Wall AirFlow

ft 3 re'in-I

_.i i o.3 in. water i water

g_ps_ board,,shellacked and in. wator 0. 7 in.
, p.l_ k .7 7,9

• painted

Woodsiding wall No, 1, painted 2.h 5.1 9.0

Wood siding wall No. 2, painted 0.1 3.1_ 5.B

For each test of a window, interpolated values of residual leakage were subtracted from the
overall measured air flow, it being assumed that the residual leakage was not changed by
the use of gs'psum board filler areas or by a_y of the resulting joints.

5. 3. Calculati.. Procedures and Uncertai.ties

Aim Dlow rates were determined from the calibration of the orifice plate (see below);

pressure dlfi'erenees acrosQ the orifice plate a21d between the source 8ridreceive rooms were
read direct1_ from the manometers. Thus no special calcalatlon procedures were required.

.The Poxboro orifice plate was 'supplied with a c_icalated calibration point of 50 cf_t

at standard condltlons I-_/ at a pressure drop of 2.0 in. water. A calibration curve was

drawn from thlu point vlth a logarithmic slope (cfm versus in. water) of 0.5. This curve

was then comp_a.ed with readings of a Merlam Laminar Flow Element, Model 50MW20, which was

placed upstream of the orifice plate, having a nominal range of _°0cfm at standard
conditions. These readings agreed with the Foxboro calibration curve within plus or minus
2 percent between 7 and 20 cfm, Below this range, the logarithnde slope of the orifice
curve bec_me nonlinear, and the Meri_ readings were used to extend the calibration curve

down to 2 cfm. Above 20 cfm, the calibration curve of tho orifice plate was used as

supplied, The accuracy of the overall calibration curve of elm at standard conditigns

versus pressure drop aeros_ the orifice plate was taken as plus or minus 2 percent.

The laboratory environment during the test progr_:l Was malntalned at 7_ +2 OF and 50

portent relative humidity. At standard barometric pressure (29,92 in. Hg)_ these
conditions, if not corrected to fltasdard conditions, correspond to an error of -0.7 percent
in air flow measurement. Extremes of barometric pressure from 29.0 to 31.0 in. gg

superimposed on the above change would cause a to_al error of from -0.2 to +1.2 percent.

In view of considerably larger uncertaintles in the tsst measurements, no corrections were
made in the actual tests from room sir to standard air,

Inaccuracies in the test procedure arose from several causes and were observed chiefly

at low flow rates and low pressure drops across the specimen. Contributing causes were:

(i) Fluctuation of pressure difference across the specimen due to gusts of wind outdoors)

causing poor readability of both air flow and room pressure.

(2) Uncertainties _ia th_ exact value of reu_dual air flow. At low overall flows not much

• larger than the net flow being measured, the net flow _ald be subject to considerable
error due to an unknown change in the residual leakage.

AS a rough estimate, the accuracy of the method can be placed at about 0.5 cfm, or 5

percent, whichever is larger, In view of wide variability of test specimens themselves,

this accuracy appeared acceptable for the purposes of the program.

l-_-/Denotesdry air at standard conditions: pressure -- 09*92 in. gg, ; Temperature

-- 69.h °F; Density -- 0.075 Ib/cubie ft.
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. _,5'4. Res,,IL_
S_p_rate tests for air dnfiltr_tlo_ were run in the so_nd tran_mismion _nd thermal

transmission facilities, respectively. For the former, one of the two rooms comprising the

facility was pressurized over a range of O,l to 0.7 in. Water, and air flow measured at

normal room temperatures, 75 OF. These tests w_r_ run only on the doors and windows.

Early air infiltration tests in the thermal transmission facility were run at a

pressure of 0.5 in, water, They wore run at the same hot and cold side temperatures used

• for heat transmission measurements, 75 oF and -20 OF. except for two tests at higher mean

temperatures. Air pressure Was lowered to 0.25 in, water when it was discovered _hat some
of the window units required greater volUmes of dry air than the equipment could supply.
Infiltration tests were run both on unbroken walls and on combln_tions of a wall with door

or mindow. The doors and windows were normally mounted without special sealing,

Air infiltration data measured in the sound transmission facility are given in

A_'_c._dlXE i._ th? form of t_b!es nf ai_" fln_ versus pressure dro_, The air flows at 0.i,

0.3, and 0.7 in. water pressure are listed ip Table E-I for doora and Tables E-2 and _-3
for windows.

Air infiltrations measured in conjunction with thermal trsmsmlssion at pressures of
2.2_ a_d 0.5 in. water are listed with the _hermal data for each Zest construction in

Appendix D.

5,4, ]. _HI..in_ ai.]C.nchl.[slm

The following observations relate to data taken in the sound transmission facility:

a. Air flow measured through accurately gauged cracks around a window was found to b_

closely proportional to crack _idth a_d length and to a power of the room pressure

r_nglng from 2,5h to 2,72,

In the following, the single-number ratings for air infiltration through doors _nd windows

tested in the sound transmission facility _re given as net sir flow in elm for _ room

presst_e of 0.3 in. water on the exterJor Bide.

b. A B x 7 ft wood door _it with spring brass weather strip supplied with the franc, and

h_If-round plastic threshold strip, showed an average of i0 cfm, This was the lowest
ValUe obtained for a normall_ fitting door. A lower value was obtained fo_ a slightly

ove_size door which made a forcing fit with the frmme,

c. A steel-faced door with magnetic weather strip supplied with the frame _nd three soft
plastic threshold wiping strips, t_sted at 15.1l cfm.

d, Addition of an _l_inu_ storm,door with minimal weather str_pping lowered the air flow

by only about 2.5 cfm.

e. All of the operable windows, including the sliding glass door but not the 4alousie

window, covered a range of approximately 5 t_ 29 elm lo_ked and 5 to 70 elm unlocked.

The Jalousie window tested at 83 cfm,

f. Addition of storm sash in.de only a negligible reduction in _ir flow for the windows
tested,

g. In some cases, locking the window increased the air flow, d_e to twisting or

displacement of the sash.

16/Measurements were made only with air flow in the direction corresponding to

infiltration _s opposed to sxfiltration (see [124,125]),
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O.* DOOPB k

/,11 O£ the _ir ir_fll_r_._on teQt_ osl door_ '_'er_ m_.de u_h the c_oors ._or_s.l_.y elose_..

p_eB_ure d_'_fe_'en_eB of 0,_-_ 0.3_ _.nd 0.7 _.n, _te_ _.re _lven i_l T_ble E-_- ._n Ap_en_]_x E.

_'_ci. _.l_'-_o_u_d ]:l_._t_e '_hre_hold _eal_ the _:_r flo'h' _t 0.3 _.n. _'_.'_ez' _.n_ed _"a_ 8.9 to

Rel01_cin_ the '_z'_.s_ ",¢e_._he_ s'_'ip wl_l '_he ex_:_uded pl_t:Lc _r._p :Ln "_he _u_e £r_,_e
_. ul_h the _,:e wc_od dooz' _a_.r_e_. '_he _4.r _ow "_o 19,8 _f_. T_e pl_._ie _t_':_p_ _o',.reve_

h_._e_" _.$r _'_.o_'. Osl the o_he_ h_cl_ $"epl_._ng "_e "h'ood dc_o_ ',.'_h _n F_P _._! _._,_ _._ l.h_

.:L_'_a'l_._e E-I_ _,_le _P doo_ w_s so_e,_ho,_: o'_er_.ze _nd m_de _ "¢e._" _:_h_ fi'c, _._.ns_ the

"_'he u_e_l door _.n _._o own f_'oJ_e '_l_h _le_.c ".'eo._h_ _'_.]_ _tld _oft _l_.st_.c ftn_e_s

Th_ _.cld_.'_.osl of _h_ _l,_¢.num sto_'_ door 'bo the '_.'Ood do(_" w_th plastic we_.'_her st_'_Lp
_.o_'e_ed _:he _:_r _-o_ on],_ f_o_ 19,_ _o 17.2 _fm. The _to_ doo_ h_d on_.y m_.ni_, we_.ther

f_,_ o._ the t_h_esholc]..

A'_'_.ow _e_'_ w_l-e run on "_he sm_ _e_ of pez'_.me'_" _k_ _._'o_.,ld _he p,_c_e _._]o_ r

0.72 _:e o, 1/_2 _. e_"_._ _o O,Sh fo_ t_e 1/8 _.n, _d _./_ ._n. er_, _e'_e d_ _r_es-
po_'l_t_._ '_o _o _I"_.ck _.e_l_h_ _.r_ _lh(_l_'l'_for _h_ s_ _z'_.ck "_¢_d_l_ the_e i_ _c_ocl _l"ee_lt

'_he _le d_._ o.r_ _lho'_'n i_ _'_e 69 _or _ co_t_-_'_ z'ocJmp_e_u_'_ o_ 0.3 _n. w_l_rl

f_o_ the s'_l"_h_ lin_s dz-_._cr_"_hz'c_u_ '_he d_._:_, poln_. T_lr_ the _t_'_._h_: _._n_ _._ _'_

_.vel'ag_ t _1cl _,_u._].n_ _'_ _ve_ loE_l_h_¢ s.lop_ Of _,_.rf,low "¢_-_u_ _'_ o1" 0,_6_ _h_
_o52.o_¢:[n_ e_'_.__ equ_._'ion _ be u_ed _ _ _.p]_"ox_mo._:_on t_ the d_.t_;

(£t 3 _n -1) per foo'_ length o_' er_k _: 2BI_ h' p0,56

As _ho_ in T_le E-_ _he _J._" £_o',z _.t 0.3 _.n. "_o.te_ pressure £a_ _11 of _he _fndo_s
_es_d_ _._ _oz'l_l_" _lose_k _.nd/o_ lo_kec_j cov_ed _. ve_ l_.r_ _'_.n_e -- f_'_ 1.8 c£m _o_

ar lo._ehed 'z_.ndo',.'_ _¢_._ o.pprox:bsm.'_e_," 25 c_,_ _or the _oo_. doul_le h_E "_ow lo_e_. _.nd 7g
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Figure 68. Air inflltratlon through gauged cracks around picture window, Multiple points

at the smme pressure and crack width represent crack length_ varying from 2

to 20 ft.
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FigUre _9. Air infiltration, a_ a function of cracR'width, _hro_h _auge_ cracka _u'o_d,

_ict_re windo_ at 0.3 in, water pressure.
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The Wood-plastic windows wer_ much better, showdng 5 to 6 cfm both locked and

Unlocked. Th_ avning _nd operable easement windows of'_he wood-plastic type ranged up to

iS elm for the locked or tightly closed condition, and the sliding glass door measured 16
and 17 cfm, locked and unlocked, respectively.

The alwninum'windows covered a wide Fangs from 5.6 elm for the single hung window,

locked, to JiJ_.6for the operable casement window, unlocked. Although not enough s_ples

were tested to make generalizations, it appeared that am a group the alum/num windows were

' - roughly between the pl_in wood and the plastic-wood windows.

In sore eases, the tunloeked windows showed slightly lower air flow than the same

. - windows locked. This was apparently due to the fact that the locking tended to-twist or

i displace the sashes enough to cause a larger leak around each sash perimeter.

For awning and casement windows, which opea outward on hinges, it was noted that..

increasing room pressure on the exterior side sometimes tended to close the windows more

- .. tightly. This is sheba e!ear!y in Table E-2 in Appcndi_ E.

Table E-3 in Appendix E shows data obtained on the effect of opening an awning window

by gauged amounts, The opening was gauged by inserting shims at the bottom of each sash.
The data were not reproducible, however, since a r_peat with different sashes in the same

frame showed much less change in air flow for the same openings.

In general, _iI of the air infiltration data, because of the limited and more or less

random sampling of windows, should be considered as illustrative rather than definitive.

Direct comparisons of air flows meam_ed in the sound transmission facility at room
temperature with those measured in the thermal facility were made for one window and three

doors. The results, with the sound-transmisslon-faedllty data corrected to a common basis

of 0.25 in, water pressure, are as follows:

Thermal Two-Room

Test No. U_itTested FacilityI Facility

ft3 min -I ft 3 min -I

TT-O33-TS Wood double-hwlg window, glazed
Insulating glass, locked 40 _S

TT-035-72 Same, unlocked 50 62

TT-050-72 Solid core wood door, brass

weatherstrip 22 9

TT-O60-7e Steel door, ttrcthane foam core,

magnetic weather strip 15 i_

TT-O6h-72 FRF panel door, urethane foam core

plastic weather strip 7. 3

There ds ondy very rough agreement, the values for the thermal facility being
generally higher* The best agreement _ppears for the steel door. It should he noted that

close agreement should not necessarily be expected. _le 95 OF temperature differential for

the thermal tests should be expe0ted to cause dimensional distortions which could greatly
alter perimeter leakage characterlsties [122].
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5. 5. Comlmriso. of Results wilh Those of Olher Invcstigglions

• , Because of the large variation ,in leakage rates among windows, depending upon design .
fabriQation and in_tallation, there i_ little point in a d_tailed comparison of the present

data with that of previous investigations.

The AS}IRAE Handbook of Fundamentals [85] gives the design values, for double- hung

wood _indows, shown in Figure 70, The rages of yalues shown correspond to "average fit"
to "loose fit". ASMRAE also gives rough equivalences between other types of windows and

the wood double-hUng windows. Figure 70 also shows, for comparison, data from tke present

investigation for locked wood and wood-plastic double-hung windows as measured in the sound
transmission facility. _'he reader interegted in more detailed comparisons should consult

[120-124] and the references therein and in [85], In addition, comparisons cmu be made

with industry specifications put out by the Architectural Aluminu_ Manufacturers 2msoelatlon,
the N_tiona/ Woodwork Manufacturers Association, and the Mobile Homes Manufacturers Associa-
tion.
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pl_atlc (Test W-Th-71) double-hung windows _ompare_ wlth ;_q]_AE deBi_ values.
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6. Correlations among Sound Transmission Loss, Thermal Transmittance,
and Air Leakage Test Results

; 6. 1. Soltgd Transmission Loss and Air Leakage

r Section 3,5.h includes a brief discussionor sound transmissionthrough cracgs of
.] known geometry. In general, however, cracks around doors and windows and leaks in we/is
I el11 he of unknowngeometry and some means is neededto eztlmate tileeffectivesize of the
t cracks• This need was a prime motivatingfactor in conducting the air legate tests in the

.- _OtLndtransmission loss facility,

I
i The foliovlngrather simplisticapproachwas found to lead to an a_equate correlation

between sound transmissionloss iatR and air leakagedata.i

A_s'_n,,ptionI Dealgn calculationson the effects or cracks nnd openings on the
effectivesound tran_lalssionloss can he based on a slngle-flgurerating, e.g., Sound
TransmissionClass, and detailed effects at different frequenciescan be ignored.

From equation (h),one can vrlte

TI.S2 = _wS . TI.S, (18)

where _" is the effectivesaund transmissioncoerrielentof the leaky dindow of urea s, T w

is the effectivetrs_smlssioscoerrlmientof the sealedwindow, also of areaS, and TI_ i_
the effectivetransmissioncoefficientof the crackof area S , The asterisk on each T
indicates thatthe transmission coefficientis that _orrespon_ing to the sound transmission
akass, i.e., S_C = i0 log (i/z_).

Taking logarithnm,

STC2- iS log Sl/S ° -i0 log [i0 -STC/IO i0 "sTCI/Io]
= - -IS log S/s o (19)

where the reference area is S = i ft 2 and where SiC. STC . and STC are the Sound
o 2

Transmission Classes of the lea/_t window, the sealed wind_w, and the leak, respectively.

Since Sl, the leak area, is not known, one cannot co_pute STC 2 but one can obtaln, using

! equation (39) the quantity (STC e - IS log SE/So).

Assumption 2 The Sound Trassmlssion Class of an opening in approximately
independent of the size of the opening; thu_ th_ sotund power (in an "STC-sense _)

tr_smitted through an opening is proportional to the area of the opening,

Assumption 3 Typical leaks are sufficiently alike (e.g., in terlns or depth) that, a_

a given press_r_ difference, the air leakage rate is proportional to the area of the

opening,

Assumptions g and 3 lead to

i T2'ss--_' (2o)"
where V is the nip leakage rate _t some p_rticular pressure difference and g is a co_stan%

: relating the leakage rate to the (unhnown) crack size. Again taking logarithms

STC_ - IO log S2/S o = -iO log K - iO log V/Vo, (21)

where V = i cfm,
o
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Figure 71 shows,the quantity (STC2 - i0 log S2), as computed from equation (19)',

plot{ed vs -10 log V/V , where V is the air leakage rate IcOn) at a pressure difference of

0.3 in, water, R_e da_a points plotted include all tests on doors or windows without storm

a_shes where the effec_ of the les_ was sufficiently severe as to lower the Sound

Transmission Classl--_/by at least 3 (it was felt tha_ _he experimental precision did not

_llow reliable determinations of STC 2 - i0 los S2 for smaller differences). AS will be

seen below, scmQ of the data with a storm window or door in place did not lie close to tbe

line in Figure 71 so no data corresponding to storm windows or doors were incl_d_d. (These
d_ta are shown in Figure 72, below.) The solid data points represent "normal" _eaks which

occurred for closed (locked or unlocked) windows. The open data poiDta correspond to the

artificial cracks arowld the 6 x 5 ft picture window and the 3 X 4 f_ wood-plastic awning
_rlndow.

The solid llne in Fig_re 71, which was fitted to the solid data points, corresponds
so (of, equnt_nn Pl_)

STC 2 - i0 log S_/S ° = 26.JI - I0 log V/Vo. (e2)

Th_ dashed idnes are 3 dB above and below the solid llne. Substituting equation _S ) into
(19) and rearranging,

STCI - STC --i0 log i + .0022 V S , (23)

where, as before, V is expressed in cfm at 0.3 in, water and S in sq ft.

Figure 72 shows the predicted change in Sound Transmission Clas_, as computed from

equation _3 ) plotted vs tile actual observed change. The agreemen_ for experimental
changes greater than 3 is to be expected, of course, at lea_t in the absence of storm

Windows or doors, since these are the same dat_ as were used in deriving equations (22) and

(23). A_ s_ted previously, experimental values less than about 3 are subject to
considerable _ncertainty, Ignoring these small values, which are of little practical

concern anyway, almost hll of the experimental data lie witbln z 3 of the prediction. The
mos_ notable departure from agreement corresponds to the solid core wood door plus alundnum

s_orm door (Tests W-bO-72 (unsealed) and W-_I-72 (sealed)) where the experimental value was

about 7 les_ than that predicted (i.e.. the prediction erred on the conservatlve side)•

The data in Figure 72 indicate that equation (23) may be used with some coI_fldence in

predicting the effect of cracks on the Sound Transmissdon Class of doors and windows from a

_imple measure of the air leakage rate. A family of curves, generated using equation (23),

is sho_n in Figure 73. These curves clearly show the large influence of air leakage on

elements which otherwise have a high sound transmission loss.

As an example of the use of Figure 73, consider _ window of area 15 f_2 having an

inherent (i.e.. when sealed) Sound Trmwmisslon Class of 30. If the measured air leakage

ra_ was 30 ei_ at 0.3 In. wa_er, V/S would be 2.0 ft/min. Entering Figure 73, this is

Been _o correspond to a decrease of 7.5 in STC so the predicted value would be 22.5 (or,
rounded down, $2).

Selfert [127] has published a nomogram for e_timating the effect of air leakage of
the _ound transmission loss -of windows, Since his procedure is based on a pressure
.difference of i mm water (lower than was examined in the present investigation) and he is

interested in the average sound transmission loss from 1O0 to 3150 HZ (rather than the

Sound Transmission Class) a direct, comparison is not easy to make,

l--_/The Sovnd Transmission Class was computed "exactly" rather than to the nearest

I dB and the "-8 dh rule" was ignored in owder to avoid introducing spurious
scatter into the data,
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Figure 71, Experime_itally determined values for STC 2 - iO loE (82/So) plotted vs experl-

de_er_/ned v_lues for -i0 log (_/_o) ; see text,mental_
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Figure 72. EXperimental values for the decrease in sound transmission loss due _o leaks
around windows or doors versus value_ predicted using equation (22). The

open symbols represent conventional calculations [22] of the Sound Transmission

Class, Closed symbols correspond to STC-values computed e_actly (rather than
to the next lowest decibel) and wl¢hout invoking the "-8 d_ rule".
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Figure 73. Expected decrense in Sound Tr_smtsston Clsss aB _ function of air leakase
z'_te divided _ are_. The air leakage r_te, VD _eae_ed according to ASTH
E283-73 [125] 1_ expressed in 0c_ _t _ preBsure d$t£erence of 0.3 _n. _ter.
The wi_dov or door _rea, 8, iD i_ Bq ft. Tho p_r_eter o_ the otL_ves iB the
Souna Tr_ns_sB_on Cl_s_ of the _e_led u_lt (_ndow or door).
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Parenthetleglly, there might be an advantage to .using, as Selfert did, _ much smaller
pressure difference in the air leakage tests since the_e would then he less'chance.of the

pressure difference opening or eloping _rachs so as to change the effective crack size from
i what would he present during sound tran_mlsslon loss tests. However, air leakage at a

i pressur_ difference of 0.3 in. water is a commonly cited value in the Udited State_ and
Canada so it was used in the present correlation.

. 6. 2. Thermal Tra.smitta.ce a.d Air Leakage

- Table D-l, in Appendix D, includes values of the apparent amount of net heat flow due

to air leakage, as computed from equation (ll_). It Is seen that for many of the testa on
walls with penetrating doors and windows, the heat flow associated with leakage is much

larger than that due to thermal conduction, Thus it is important to accurately assess the

influence of air leakage on the effective thermal transm/ttanoe.

Let U sad UI deaignatn th_ _ffeeti'.'e therr.u-t tr_n=r..ittan=_ of ,% he,ll (Including any

penetrations) i_ the absence and presence, respectively, of air flow thro_g_ the wall,
Then, from equations (9) and [iI_)it follows that

U' - U _ 1.08 V Btu hr-I ft"H °F-l, (2h)

where V/S is the vol_etrie flow rate (scfm) per unit area (sq ft) of wall. Figure 7h shows

the experimentally-determlned in,reuse in thermal transmittance, for all the pairs of tests

(with and without as imposed pressure difference) in Table D-l. plotted vs the increase

predicted by _q_ation (2_). Log-loH paper was used so as to make the fractional error in
the prediction more evident. It i_ seen that the e_erlmental values fall well Below the

predicted values for very low flow rates but that the agreement becomes asymptotically

better (SS regards fractional, not shsoluhe, error) for large flow rates, It is not
apparent whether the behavior exhibited in FigUre 7h is corre=t or is due to experimental

error (e.g., t'.ndetected_ir leaks or systemati_ errors in air flow meast_rement). Bttrsey and

Green [122] have observed rather similar behavior in their measurements on double- glazed

windows. They attribute it to partial hea_Ing of the air as it passes through the space
between the windows but their arguments are not very convincing.

_he following equation was modified empirleally from equation [Hh) to aseotknt for the
observed behavlo_ in Figure 7h:

- U = 0,93 V-O'7 gtu hr -I ft -e oF-l 'U'

The v_lue, O,7 elm, which Is subtracted from V in equation g_ is eonslstent with a measured

value of cold box air leakage of 0.6 elm for the one test setup for which this measurement i

w_s _ade. This leakeHe probably varies from test to test but is believed to have al_ays !
been less than i elm. A/though, as shown in Figure 79, equation (25) more'aoeuratel_

eonform_ _o the re_alts of the present investigation than does equation [Hh), it should not 1

be used for pr_d/otlve purposes pendlng a better understanding as to why the proportionality _!
constant (0.93) Is less than wot_d be expected (i.08).

6, 3. Sound Trazzsgli_s_on Los, and Thermal Transmittance

Acoustical sad thermal energY transfer through walls, doors, and w/ndows obey very

different physical principles so one should not expect ve*_ good correlation between sound

transmission loss and thermal transmittance. However, in considering alternative i
constructions, it iS useful to compare these two properties.

Table 6 lists Sound Transmission Clas_ and thermml transmittance at H_ °F for tho_e

basic walls, doors, and windows (no combinations) for which comparable data were obtained.

These same data are plotted in Figure 76. Although, as expected, there is considerable

scatter, the owralZ trend of the data is important to remember -- good acoustical

performance (high BTC) usu_lly implies good thermal performance (low thermul transmittance).
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Table 6. Comparisonof soundtransmission loss data and thermal tran01_iAtt_ee
data for walls, doors, and window_. The sound transmissionloss tests
correspondto the _ealed condition. The thermal transmlttancetests
correspondto the locked conditlpn,with no imposed air pressure

• difference,at a noI_nal mean temperature of R7.5° F

• i SoundTransmlssionLo_ Therm_l Transmittance

' Specimen Test No. 'STC 'TestNo, U-Value
(air-to-air)

2_u hr-1 ft-g °F'l
Walls

wood _Idinz1_ithnc %'_h72 TT-=GI-71 .i_)
cavityinsulation TT-018-T1 .191_

Wood siding with 3 i/2 W-7-72 TT-O02-71 .076

in, FJberglasFriction TT-022-71 .078
Fit Bldg.Insul.

; ' Wood si_ingwith Alfol R-6-TB TT-01_-71 .125
_e 2B insulation

Wood sidingwith W-5-7R TT-030-72 .091
PremlumRock Wool.7

Wood sidingwith 3 1/2 W-54-71 TT-038-72 .07_
in. FiberglasKrat_
Faced 21dg. Insul.

Saaa as above hut W-55-71 _7 TT-042-72 .07_
_lmhoardon

' resilientchannel

Brick veneer with no W-46-71 5]_ TT-065-72 .153
cavityinsulation Cres-
ilient ehannol for
acoustic tes_ only)

Brick veneer with 3 1/2 W-_h-71 56 _T-069-72 0.075
in. FiberglasFrlction
Fit Bldg. Insul.

Boors

8olid woodflush door W-91-71 30 PT-Ohg-72 0.33

gB;neas above plus W-_l-71 142 Ff-055-72 0.22
al%unlnu_atmrmdoor

Steel flushdoor with W-3-TR 28 ITT-059-72 0.17
urethanefoam cSre

FiberglasReinforced W-)_-72 26 TT-O63-72 0.18
Plasticpanel door with
%tvet_anefo_ cor_
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I Table 6 (Con'd)

S_und TransmiBslon LOSS The_l T_ansmit_nce

i Speclmen Test NO. 8TC TeBt IIo. U-Value
(,i_-to-alr)

_indows

3 x 5 ft wood double W-41-71 29 TT-020-71 0.6_

_ung window sl,gle •

strength glazing _/

_mme as aboveplus W-37-71 3_ TT-026-71 0._i

3ingle _lazed wood
_torm window ._'_

x 5 ft wood double W-32-71 29 TT-032-71 0._
_ung window, 7/16 in.

Lnsulnting glass

x,5 ft wood picture w-8-71 28 TT-040-72 0,61 _'_
_indow, single glazed

x 5 rt wood picture W-7-71 29 _-0_-72 0,37 .......
/indow, 1 in. in,ula-

;in8 gl_ss

I05

i
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Appendix A, Metric (HI) Conversion Factors

In view of the present accepted practice in this country for building tecbnolo_,
common U. H. units of measurements have been used throughout thla paper. In recognition

of the position of the United States as a signatory to the General Conference on Weights

and Measures, which gave official status to the (metric) International System of Units
(SI) in 1960, and in accordance with the policy of the National Bureau of Standards to

promote familiarity with metric units, assistance is given to the re_oer intereBt'ed in

making use of the coherent system of SI units by giving conversion f_ctors applicable to"
units used in this publication.

The International System Of Units is described in _BS Special P_blication 330 [128];

additional references concerning metrlcation are given in NSS Speci_l Publication 389 [129].

An extensive compilation of factors for converting to SI units has been prepared by Nechtly
[130].

quantity. To convert from To MUltiply by

Length inch motor 0.02511"

_oot meter 0.30_8'

Area inQh_ meter_ 6._p16X lO"I_*
.foot meter 0.09290

Vol_e foot3 me,orS 0,02832

Volume flow r_te foot 3 min =I me_er3 see -I _.719 x IO -4

Speed .foot min -I me=or see_-I 5.08 x i0"3"
mile hr"I me_er see 0,4470_"

M_ss pound(avoirdupois ) kilogram 0._536

A/eal Density pound(mass) foot-S kilogram meter-0 h.881

Volumetric Density pound(m_ss) foot"3 kilogram me_cr-3 16.02

Force pound force
(_voirdupols ) newton h.4h8

Pressure i_ch of water pascal S_9

inch of mercury pascal 3.38 x 103

Temperature Fahrenheit kelvin t _ _ (tF + h59.67)K,
m

F_brenbeit Celsius tc = 9_ (tF-Y 32)

Heat Plow Btu {_hermoehe_eal)
hour watt 0.2929

Specific Heat Btu ib-I deS F"I Joule kilogram -I gelvin -I 1.000

Thermal _ransmittance Btu ho_r-I foot "2
and Thermal Conductance dog F- vatt metre -_ kelvin "I 5.68

Thermal Resistance Btu-l.hour foot g

deg F watt"Imetre2 kelvin 0.176

"Exactly. by definition.
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Apl)endix B. Auxiliary and Filler Walls in Sound Tra,ls,,ission Loss Tests
The sound presQure level measured in the receiving room, from which the transmission

loss of the test wall is derived, is d_termined hy th_ combined transmission or the test

Wall and the concrete "surround," consisting of the concrete partition in which the test

_ll is installed, Due to the isolation of the ¢oncrete sllrround, however, trtmsmission

due to flanking into the side walls, floor and cdiling of the receivlns room in eliminated.
If it is known or a_s_ed that the amount of acted energy transmitted by the surround is

negdlsihla compared, to that transmitted by the t_st wall, the transmission los_ (TL) of the'

test wall is determined by eq. (6).

If the transmission by the surround is not negligible in relation to that by the test
wall, the apparent transmission loss of the test wall as determined by the above formula
_ill be lower than its true value. The smaller the difference between the TL of the I

surround and that or the test wall, and the larger the arcs of the surround in relation to !
the test wall. the larger will De _ne errs:, in ,,_ut_._=,,L _f _h_ TL _g Lhu t_L ._ii.

I
Since much o_ the sound transmission test p_ogram involved the relatively small areas I

of windows in relation to the tota ! transmitting (wall) area from the source room to the

receiving room, it vas nevessary to provide as high a transmission loss as feasible for the
_ll area (between the two rooms) not occupied by the test item. This was done in two i

steps. _le first step was to build a "filler wall" occupying the entire 9 x i_ ft opening.

The construction of this wall is shown in Figure B-l, B-2, and B-3. One part of the

construction, which happened to be already in place, _as a conventional 2 x h ln. wood stud

drywall with Dons Products resilient channel and 5/8 in. gypsum board on one sld_ and 5/8
in, _pstun board secured directly to the studs on the other side. The space between the

studs was filled with 3 I/S. in. of Fiberglas building insulation. This wall had been

prevlously tested and found to have an STC of 52. The curve of TL versus frequency is

_hown in Figure B-S, The side of the wall with the remili_nt channel was flush with the
stkrround on the source room side.

To complete th_ filler w_ll, additional 2 x h in. stud_ were ersct_d in the opening on

separate plates spaced as far as possible from the original wall. The now studs were sur-
faced on the outer fac_s with two layers of gypsualboard or 5/8 in, and I/S in. thickness

_espectively, and the entire cavity space between the two _alls was filled with Fiberglas

building insulation, The dissimilar thicknesses were used to reduce the depth of the

coincidence dip characteristic of gypsies board.

The entire filler wall was tested for sound transmission by the usual procedure, in

Which thQ area of the test wall. S --126 sq ft. Was used in eq. (6) to compute transmission

loss. _%e rest_its are shown in Figure B-3. indicating an 8TC or 63_ It was snspected that
the concrete surround, having an area of 160 sq ft, was providing significant fla_klnS
transmission which _ould make the apparent TL of the fllle_ wall _oo low,

To cheek £his possibility, auxiliary construction was added to the entire area or the

eonerste surround on the source room side. This consisted of _ x h in. wood studs spaced

out from the concrete_ with one layer each of 5/8 in, and I/S in. gypsum hoard secured to

the outer faces and the cavity completely filled with Fiberglas building insulation, Th..
finished surface of the auxiliary _all was 16 in. from the concrete. The _stLm board was

continued arot_nd the inner perimeter of the ancillary wall to meet the filler wall. but a

small gap was left _t the Joint which, in turn, was caulked and taped. The bottom side of
the perimeter was faced with plywood instead of Eypstun hoard to provide a step for access

to the filler wall. The construction is detailed and illu_trated in Figares B.I_ a_g B-5.

Th_ combination of the filler wall and the improved s_rround was again tested for

sound tr&nsmission. Values of transmlssion loss can be computed _nd interpreted from the

_east_red values of sound pressure level Ls and Lr in three different ways,

In the first case. the foregoing procedure ds followed in which transmission by the
surrottnd is assumed negligible in relation to that by the filler wall. and the area or the

filler wall, S = 126 sq ft, is used in eq. (6). This yields apparent values of TL for the
filler wall as shown in Figure B-6. with an STC mr 72. These valuss can be considered as



Figure B-l, Filler wall after cutZing opening for picture 'window.

7{] I I I I I I

_ 4o

_- 30

20

1, 5/8 IN. QYPSUMBOARD

2, BONNDQ.BRESILIENTCHANNEL I _ J I I I
3. FIDERGLAS_UILDINGINSULATION 125 250 _oo 1oo0 2000 4000
4, 21N.x41N. STUDSt61N, O,G,

BANDCENTERFREQUENCY,Hz

F_gure B.-2. SSund transmi_slon loss vs frequency data for wood scud drywall with resillent
channel and e_vlty insulation.
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1. RESILIENT CHANNEL DRYWALL 20
(SEE FIGURE 2, W-1-71)

• 2. 1/2 IN, GYPEUM BOARD

3. 5/8 rN. GYPSUM BOARD I _ _ ] _ I
4. FIBERGLAS BUILDING INSULATION 126 :I50 5OO 1000 _ 4000
S. 2 IN. x 4 IN. SLUGS 10 JN. G,G,

BAND CENTER FREQUENCY, H;

Figure _'S, App_ent sound transr_sBisn loss v0 frequency d_t_ for complete filler w_ll,

concrete surround not covered,

1, FILLER WALL (SEE FIGURESR-2AND B.31
2. CONCRETESURROUND
3. 1/2 IN. GYPSUMBOARD
4. E/E IN, GYPSUMBOARD
5, 2 IN, x 4 IN. STUDS 18 IN. O.C.
E, FIBERGLASBUILDING INSULATION

............... m

m ,, •

_ ,o'• :f • , ,j
4r ,,_ • 1... .... c_ _

Flg_re B-4. Auxiliaryconstructionaddedto concrete surround,
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Figure B-5, Filler wall and auxillsry construcclon over concrete surround.

7o STC 72

_ 40

2ol,Olrfl
125 250 _o 1o_ 2D_ 4000

BANDCENT_RFREQUENCY,Ht

Figure B-6, Appsren_ sound cransmlsalon loss vs frequency dacn for complete flller wall
wlch a_lllary conscrucc$on added Co concrete surround.
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true values for the filler wall if trensmission by the surround is assumed negligible. If

tr_s_/sBicn by the surround is not negligible, then the _pparent TL values for the filler
i wall munt he considered as minimum.

In the s@cond ease, the TL of th_ surround can be esbabllohed in the s_me way by

inserting the area of the surround, S = 160 sq ft, in eq. (6). This will result in

apparent TL values one d_ higher at all frequenaies than those for the filler wall, with an

STC of 73. This dlffe_ence results directly from.the relative areas and is given by i0 log
(160/126). The values for the surround can likewise be consldered as mlnlmtun, Or as true

only if the TL of the filler wall is infinite (ne_llglble trans_asion).

In the third case, the combined are_ of the filler wall and surround, g = 286 sq ft,
is used to compute TL, This yields TL values _ dB higher at all frequencies than the

values computed for the filler Wall alone, with an STC of 76. The TL values computed in

this way represent the value which either the filler wall or the surround wou/d have if

their TLIA were equ_l at. all freq11_1_[_. _/N other word.-, the total =tend cnsr_
transmitted by the entire surface of 286 square feet is that which would he accounted for

by a single wall of this are_ having the computed TL value at each frequency, The m/nlmum
TL values of the filler wall and surround, respectively, and the equivalent TL value of the
filler a_d stlrrotmd combl@ed are plotted together in Figure B-7, The latter set of d_ta

will he used to estimate the degree.of fla:tklng trans_isslon when testing the windows,

which will he inserted in the filler wall. The true value of TL for the window is given by
the formula:

TLW = i0 log [ 'we +l_oSs/S-----------_] (B-l)

where: _wa m transmission coefficient of window

*o • equivalent transmission coefficient of filler wall and surround

SB _ toh_l area of filler wall and surround, less window area

g,_ " window area

Zf the tran_mittivity of the filler wall and surround, weighted by their combined _ea.

in relation to the window area, is much smaller than the transmittlvity of the window, then
_he second term in the denominator of the above equation can be neglected, end the TL true

value (TLw) is essentis/ly equal to the apparenb value TL_a and is given by eq. (6), using
the window area for S.
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7o _11

AREA BASIS

i • _ FILLEBWALL, 12011_
<

_" 40 _ TOTAL, 28I_ ft _

3O

2o I I • I I I I
125 25D 500 lOOD 2000 4000 ,

BAND CENTER FREQUENCY. H_

Figure B-7. Apparent sound transmission loss vs frequency data for complete filler wall

wAth au_illary eon_tructlon added to concrete wall, The three curves repre-

sent computations based on three different values for the vall area,

,I
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Appendix C. Detailed Sound Transmission Loss Test Results

.!Table C-i i

Sound Transmission Loss oftExcerter Walls

ReBtltcn_

Ex_erlor Finish Cavity Insulatlon Channel Test No. STC

Wood Slding No No W-4-72 37

Fiberglas Kraft'Faced No 54-71 39

Fiberglas Frlcclon Fit No 7-72 ]9

hlfol Type 2P No 6-72 37

FremiumRoek Noel No 5-72 38

No Yds 56-71 43

Fiberglas Kraft Faced Yes 55-71 47

Stucco Fiberslas Kraft Faced No 50-71 46

No Yes 53-71 49

Fiberglas Kraft Faced Yes 52-71 57

Brick Veneer Fiberglas Kraft Faced No 44-71 56

No Yes 46-71 54

Fiberglas Kraft Faced Yes 45-71 _8

121 :!
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i 'fable C-2
;k

Sound Trtnsmlsslon Los6 Of Exterior Doors

; Normally Closed Sealed
Door Weather Strip Test No. STC Test No. STC

Wood, flush solid core Brass W-90-71 27 W-91-71 30

Same Plastic 42-72 27

Same, plus aluminum
scorm door Plastic 40-72 34 4]-72 42

Wood, flush hollow core Brass 92-71 20 93-71 21

_ood, fr=nch door B_a_ 94-71 _G 95-71 31

FR9 panel Plastic 43-72 25 44-72 26

Steel, flush Magnetic 2-72 28 3-72 28

No_es: i

1. All doors were _ested in the same frame excep_ the steel door, which was
prehuns In a differenc frame,

2, The flush solid core wood door was prehun_ in frame with brass spring

westher stripping supplied. Other wood doors were trimmed as needed to
fit this frame.

3. Plastic weather Atrlpplns was sub_tl_uted for the brass in tbs same frame,

4, The FRP panel door was sll_hcly oversize and made a very Cfghc fl_ agalns_
the plastic weather stripping.
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' Table C-3

Sound Transmlsslonioes of Windovs

Storm Sash n Sealed Locked3 _ Unlocked

i Muterl81 Type GlazlngI Glazing Separatlon_ ' Test 2o. 2TC Test NO. STC Test No. STC

i Wood Double hung ss .W'}_I-7129 W-kO-71 23
ss-d 33-71 29

: ds 32-71 29

ds-d 3h-T1 30

_n-7/16 in. 31-71 28 21J-71 26 25-71 22

ss as 2 i/8 in. 37-71 3h

sa ds 2 1/8 in. 36-71 36

in-7/16 in. as 2 1/8 In, 28-71 35

I _n-7116 in. ds 2 1/8 In. 29-71 39
1

ds 7-71 29 ' "" "

in-i in. 10-71 3h

ss-d ds 3 3/4 _n. 11-71 38

i) Wood-plastlc Double hung as _ 76-71 29 7h-71 26 79-71 26

|

In-3/8 in. 82-71 36 81-71 26 80-71 29

ss as 2_3/h in. 79-71 36 78-71 33 77-71 30

in-3/8 in, ss 2 3/4 _n, 85-71 36 81_-71 33 83-71 33

Awnl.g d. 6h-71 30 59-71 _7

in-3/8 _n. 68-71 28 67-71 _I_



Storm Sash Sealed Locked S Unlocked
.[, Material Ty_e Glazin_1 Glazln_ Separation2 'restgo. STC Test No. STC" Test No. STC

Fixed eu_ement ds 66-71 31

i Operable casement ds 88-71 30 89-71 $2

81_ding glass door lain-3/16 in. 18-73 ,31 16-72 28 17-7S $6 j

_._i Al_mlilum SlidllIs S_ _6-*_"" 28 "" "" 2_ i

• I SS SS 1/8 in, 25-72 29 2_-7S 2_ I
I

I 0potable casement ds 21-72 31 19-72 21 20-72 17 i

] Single hung in-7/16 in. $9-72 3S 27-72 d7 28-72 28 . )

{Aluminum Jalousie i/4 in. 3S-7S 26 3S-7S 2S ' -- ,.

I ,Single pane 1/4 in. lamlnsted gl_ss $2-7d 3h

< i
i. ss = single strength; ds.= double strength; d = divided fish%s; in = insalatinE si_ss ofindic_t#d overa_l

i thlekness_ i_ = lamln_ted s_fety glass of indicated overall thickness

: i
2. Separation is between panes of m_In and storm wlndow, averaged for upper and lower sashes

3. Applles also to operable wlndow_ mech_nlcally t_ght _hut %_thouh separate lock

I
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Table C-}_

Sound Transmlsldon Loss of Walls _on_ainlng W_ndow_
_J

Wall area, 126 fp_
Wind'ow _ren, 26 ft

Wall _ione W_ndow alone Combln_tion

WSII Ol_z_ng Test NO. STC Test No. STC Test No. STC

Wood siding Single strength W-54-71 39 W-8-71 28 W-57-71 35

1 in. insul, glass 39 10-71 34 58-71 38

Brick veneer Single strength W-hl_-71 56 8-71 28 _9-71 35

1 in. insul, glass 56 '10-71 Sh _8-71 39
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"_ _; Table C-5

9olmd Transmission Loss of Windows wlth Cracks and 0penln_s

A. 6 x 5 fc Picture Window, 8lazed double s_reng_h

Gauged crack around full perimeter - 20.5 ft

Crack Width Test go, STC

D In. (sealed) W-?-71 29
9-71 27

1/32 in. 21-71 25

1/16 in. 17-71 21

1/8 In. 15-71 18
1/4 In. 16-71 15

B. 6 x 5 fc Plcture Window_ glazed I in. _nsula_Ing glass

+- - Gauged crack around half or full perlmecer

Crack Width Perimeter Test No. STC

0 in, (sealed) W-IO-71 24
1/32 in. Half 20-71 29

1/32 in, Full 19-71 26

1/16 in. Full 18-71 23

1/8 in, Full 14-71 19
1/4 in, Half 13-71 18
I/4 in. Full 12-71 15

C. 3 x 5 ft Wood Double-Hung, glazed 7/16 In. tn_ulsttng glass.

Lower _a_h raised by gauged amounts

¢opdltdon Tes_ No. STC

Sealed W-31-71 28
Locked 24-71 26
Unlocked 25-71 22

Open 1/32 in, 26-71 20
Open II16 in. 27-71 20

D. 3 x 4 ft Wood-Plastlc Awning Wlndsw, glazed double strength.

Both saahes cranked open by gauged amounts

Condtt£on Test No. STC

Sealed W-64-71 30

Cranked tdgh_ shut 69-71 27

Cranked open 1/52 in. 60-71 26
Cranked open 1/16 in. 61-71 23
Cranked open i/g i.. 62-71 19

Cranked open 1/4 ln, 63-71 17
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Tabla 0-5 (continued) [
k

E, 3 x'4 ft Wood-Plastle Awning Window, glued 3/8 in, insulating
glass,

One or boch sashes cranked open by gauged amounts

Condltlon Tes_ No. STC

Sealed W-68~71 28
Cranked right shut 67-71 24

I Upper cranked open 1/32 in. 69-71 24

Both cranked open 1/32 in, 70-71 24Opper cranked open 1/16 In. 71-71 24
Both cranked open 1/16 in, 72-71 23

! Upper cranked open 1/8 in. 73_71 22
Both cranked open I/8 in. 73A-71 20

r

/"
/'I
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T A B L g C-6 S O U g D T g A N S H I S g I 0 N

TEST NO. _ DESCRIPTION

STC 80 100 125

W- 7d71 6 x 5 fc plcCure window glazed double strength, 29 24 : 21 23
singl_ light.

W- 8-71 g x 5 ft picture window glazed single strength, 28 26 21 2g

W- 9-71 Same as W-7-71 ................... 27 26 21 22

W-10-71 6 x 5 ft picture window, i in glazed tnsula=ing 34 28 "26 27
Elaas.

W-11-71 Same as W-8-71 plus storm s_sh, glazed double 38 18 21 20
strength, single light, 3 3/4 In separation
between panes.

W-12-71 Same as W-i0-71 with I/4 in crack around full 15 20 18 18

sash pordm_ar (crack area/Gash area - .gigS)

crack depth - 1 13/15 in.

W-13-71 Same as W-12-71 buc 1/4 in crack around half sash 18 21 20 20

pertma_er (crack a_ea/sash area = .09826)*

W-14-71 Same as W-12-71 buC 1/8 in crack (crack area/sash 19 21 19 19
area • .00825).

W-15-71 SoJ_e ss W-7-71 and W-9-71 wl_h 1/8 in. crack around 18 2g 17 17

full sash perdmeter (crack are_/,a_h area ° .00825)_

crack depth = i 3/8 in.

W-16-71 S_me as W-15-71 but 1/J_in. craok (orate area/ 15 17 16 15
sash are_ = .O165).

W-17-71 Same asw.15-71 buc 1/16 in crack (crack area/sash 21 21 19 17
area - .00413)
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T A B L E C-6 S 0 U N D T g A g S H I S S I O N

• g S T NO. D E S C g I P T I O'N

STC 80 100 125

W-18-71 Same as W-12-71 but 1/16 in crack (crack area/sash 23 23 22 21
area = .00413).

W-19-71 Same aa W-12-71 but 1/32 in crack (crackarea/sash 26 25 22 21
Qrea • .00206).

W-20-71 SamQ aa W-13-71 hut 1/32 tn _rack C_ack arsa/aa_h 29 24 24 23
area_ _00103_ _

W-21-71 Same as W-15-71 but 1/32 In. crack (crack area/sash 25 22 21 21
area - .00206).

W-23-71 3 X 5 ft double hung wlndow, 7/16 in, gla_ed 26 23 22 22
insulating gl_ssp sinsle ltshtj pa_tially sealed
ae shown in Fig. C-1.

W-24-71 Sa_e a_ W-23-71 but not sealed ........... 26 22 20 23

W-23-71 Same as W-24-71 buc unlocked ........... 22 21 19 21

W-26-71 Sameas W-25-71 buc lower sash catsed 1/32 in. 20 21 19 21

W-27-71 Sameas W-25-71 but lower sash ralced 1/16 in. 20 20 1S 20

W-28-71 3 x 5 fC double hung window, 7/16 in. gla_ed 35 23 19 25
insulatingglasel slngle llshC plus _torm sash,
glazed _Ingle s_re'nBth_ slngle sealed _eparatlon
betweea panes: upper 1 1/2 in, lower 2 13/16 In.

W-29-71 Sameaa W-28-71 but storm s.s_'glazeddouble 39 22 22 27
strength,
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T A g L E C-6 S O U .N D ..T,R A N S H I S S I O N

TEST NO. DESCRIPTION

STC gO lOO 125

W-31-71 game as W-28-71 but no storm .ash, 28 23 22 24

N-32-71 3 x 5 ft double hung window glazed double strength, 29 23 21 25
single light,sealed,

N-33-71 3 x 5 £t double hung window, gl.zed single strength 29 20 20 21
divided, g lights each sash, sealed.

W-34-71 Sameas W-32-71 bu= divided, g lights each sash. 30 21 20 23

W-35_71 game as N-33-71 but single light, unlocked 25 21 18 20
partially sealedas shownin Fig.C-I.

I

N-36-71 Sameas N-33-71 buc single light plus storm sash, 36 24 20 26
glazed douhl_ strength,single light, separation
between panesl uppe¢'l 7/8 in, lower 3 3/16 in.

W-37-71 g_me as W-36-71 but storm sash glazed single 34 23 19 23
strength.

W-38-71 game an N-35-71 but nec sealed, lower sash raised 21 19 17 19
1/16 in,

N-39-71 game as N-38-71buc lousesash raised 1/32 in. 21 19 17 18

W-40-71 Same as N-35-71 but nornmlly closed, not sealed. 23 21 18 20

W-41-71 Same aa N-35-71but completelysealed. 29 23 20 20
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L 0 S S P E R F 0 R M A N C E D A T A

F R E Q 0 E N C Y, Ilz

160 200 250 315 400 500 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 2500 3150 4000 5000 6300

22 24 24 21 25 21 25 26 27 33 36 37 59 40, 40 35 34

2'1 21 22 25 25 28 28 28 29 32 31 33 33 30 27 29 30

18 22 22 23 22 26 27 27 27 30 52 33 53 32 31 30 33

20 23 24 25 25 29 29 28 29 32 32 32 32 31 51 33 35

17 19 18 18 20 23 23 23 25 27 28 3D 50 32 31 29 27

22 25 25 28 29 35 37 40 40 46 46 47 48 49 48 '_8 57

22 18 20 23 28 51 35 38 40 43 44 45 45 50 51 45 41

16 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 22 23 23 23 21 17 18 20 22

17 17 17 19 19 20 22 23 22 23 24 24 21 19 19 20 23

15 18 18 20 19 22 22 22 22 26 27 27 27 26 25 24 25

18 21 21 22 23 26 26 27 27 29 31 32 33 34 33 29 28
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T A B L E C-6 S O U N D T R A N S N I S S I 0 N

' T E S T NO. D E,S C R I P T I O N

STC 80 100 125

W-44-71 Brick veneer wood stud exterior wall. cavity 56 35 31 39
ineulation. See Fig. E-2.

W-45-71 Same as W-44-71 plus resilient channel. See 58 32 34 38
Et E, U-2.

W-46-71 Same as W-45-71 but no insularise. See Fig. C-2. 54 31 33 33

W-48-71 S,me no W-44-71 but penetrated by W-lO-71. 39 30 29 28

W-49-71 Same as W-44-71 bu_ penetrated by N-8-71. 35 24 24 25

W-50-71 Stucco wood stud ext_rtor well with cavity 46 37 25 25
tnsulatdon. Sea Fig. U-3.

W-52-71 Same as W-50-71 plus re,illent channel. See 57 29 35 35

FdS. C-3.

W-53-71 Same as W-52-71 buC no Insulation. See FIS,C.3 . 49 27 28 28

W-54-71 Wood siding wood s_ud exterior wall with cavity 39 25 19 18
insulntlsn. See Plg.c-4.

W-55-71 Same as W-54-71 plus resilient chehnel. See 47 22 24 26

FiE. S-4,

W-56-71 Same as W-55-71 but no insulation. See Fig. U-4. 43 22 21 24
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,_ A B L E C-6 S 0 P N D T R A N S H ! S S I 0 N

TEST NO . DESCRIPTION [

STC SO 100 125

N-57-71 Snma as N-54-71 but penetrntedby N-8-71. 35 25 21 19

N-58-71 Same as W-54-71 but penetratedby N-10-71. 38 26 21 18

W-59-71 3 x 4 fc awning window,glazed double s_rengch_ 27 21 19 22
both sashes cranked shu_,

N-SO-71 Sameas _-59-71 huc both sashes opened 1/32 in. 24 21 19 20

w-61-71 Sameas N-59-71 buc bach sash_e opened 1/16 In. 22 19 20 20

N-62-71 Sameas N-59-71 buc both sashes opened 1/8 In. 19 19 17 16

W-63-71 Same as N-59-71 but both sashesopened 1/4 in, 17 17 15, 14

N-64-71 Same as N-59-71 but sealed, , , , ......... 30 iS 20 21

N-65-71 3 x 5 ft [Ixed casementwlndow_ singlelight, 32 23 21 24
glazed double strength.

N-66-71 Same as W-55-71 hut seaZed............. 31 23 21 23

N-57-71 3 X 4 fc awatnS ulndow, 3/8 1_ glazed insulating 24 21 22 21
slnsBj both sashes crnnked shut.
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T A E L E C-6 S O -U N D_ T R A N S M I. S S 'I O N

TEST NO , DES CRZ PT ION

STC 80 lOS 125

W-68-71 Same as W-67-71 hut sealed ............. 28 22 23 20

W-69-71 Same as W-67-71 but upper sash opened 1/32 in, 24 -- 21 20

W-70-71 Same ns W-67-71 buc both sashes opened 1/32 in. 24 20 22 22

W-71-71 Some as W-67-71 but upper sash opened 1/16 in. 24 22 21 22

W-72-71 Same as W-67-71 but both sashes opened 1/16 in. 23 22 22 20

W-73-71 Same as W-67-71 but upper sash opened 1/8 in. 22 21 21 20

W-7_A-71 Same as W-67-71 but bo_h sashes opened 1/8 In. 20 20 20 18

W-74-71 3 x 5 ft double hung window, glazed single strength, 26 20 19 19

single llght, locked.

W-75-71 Same as W-74-71 but unlocked ........... 26 21 20 20

W-76-71 Same as W-74-71 but sealed ............ 29 22 19 21

W-77-71 Same as W-75-71 plus combination storm sash, 30 iS 16 15

glazed single strength, single lizh£ , separaclon

between panes: upper 2 1/4 in.,lower 3 3/8 in.
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L 0 S $ p E R F 0 R H A N C E D A T A

F K g q U ,E N C Y, I{z

160 200 250 315 400 500 613 800 1000 1250 1630 2000 2500 3150 4000 5000 6300

20 25 25 21 19 20 23 26 30 32 33 34 36 37 34 29 31

21 23 22 22 19 18 22 24 20 24 23 25 28 32 34 29 31

21 24 24 22 19 20 22 25 25 22 23 25 27 31 32 30 31

21 ' 25 22 21 19 19 22 25 23 22 23 25 2B 32 33 30 31

i

• 20 25 24 22 18 19 22 23 23 21 22 23 27 31 32 29 30

18 22 22 21 19 1B 21 23 22 18 19 24 26 30 30 29 29

i

20 22 21 20 19 19 21 22 20 16 17 22 2E 28 30 28 28

17 18 18 22 22 25 25 26 24 27 28 30 28 28 28 26 28

20 19 20 23 22 25 25 26 26 20 29 30 25 25 28 28 30

17 19 21 23 24 25 26 27 27 31 32 33 33 35 36 32 30

15 16 18 20 21 26 30 32 34 37 37 37 36 37 3S 37 37
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T A S L E C-6 S O U N D T R A N S M I S S I O N

TEST NO • DES CR I P TI ON

STC 80 i00 125

W-78-71 Same as W-77-71 but locked ............. 32 19 15 14

W-79-71 Same as W-78-71 but storm sash sealed. 36 20 19 18

W-SO-71 3 x 5 £t double hung window, 3/8 in, glazed 25 21 22 23
insul_tln S glass, single llght_ unlocked. _

W-Sl-7i same as W-80-71 but locked ............ 26 21 23 22

W-82-71 Same as W-80-71 but locked and sealed ...... 26 21 21 23

W-83-71 Same as W-80-71 plus combination storm sash 33 21 19 19

slazed single strength, sSngle light,

W-84-71 Same as w-s3-71 but locked ........... 33 20 17 iS

W-gS-71 Same as W-84-71 but storm, sash sealed. 36 20 19 21

W-88-71 4 X 5 ft casement wlndow, both sashes operable, 30 24 23 24

gl_zed double strength, both sashes locked.

W-89-71 Same as W-88-71 but both sashes unlocked. 22 17 22 21

W-90-71 3 x 7 f_ solid co_e wood door, mounted in frame, 27 20 24 21
b_Ba weather strdp.
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L 0 S S P E _ F 0 R H A N C E D A T A

F R E Q U E N C ¥_ HZ

160 200 250 315 400 500 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 2000 3150 4000 5000 6300

"6 19 20 :Z2 23 30 33 36 3"/ 60 40 4I 40 40 63 43 40

19 24 25 20 20 33 37 40 40 41 61 42 44 40 46 46 43 '

21 21 23 10 21 19 2,2 24 23 29 32 31 28 28 30 29 31

21 21 22 19 20 3.9 21 24 24 29 30 32 33 34 32 30 30

21 23 23 20 21 20 21 24 24 29 33 36 37 37 39 33 32

16 21 24 24 25 30 32 35 37 41 41 42 40 41 45 43 40

3.7 21 22 24 25 30 32 35 37 41 42 42 42 45 46 44 40

19 25 25 27 29 33 36 39 37 42 43 42 43 47 49 46 43

22 24 24 26 26 29 28 20 26 28 26 32 34 34 31 32 34

19 21 21 23 21 25 23 23 22 21 20 20 23 25 28 28 31

24 27 27 27 27 30 30 28 26 25 25 25 27 28 29 31 35
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T A B L E C-6 S O O N D T R A N S H Z S S I O N

TEST NO. DESCRIPTION

STC 80 i00 125

14-91-71 Same as W-90-71 bu_ sealed In_o frame. 30 22 22 25

W-92-71 3 x 7 f_ hollow core wood door, mounted in frame, 26 13 II 14

brass we_h¢_ strip.

W-93-71 Same as W-92-71 buc sealed 1nee frame, 21 15 16 1_

W-94-71 3 x 7 ft wood french door, 12 llgllts glazed 26 21 24 20

_Ingle screnEth, mounced in frame, brass

weather strip°

W-95-71 Same as W-94-71 bL*Csealed into _r_me. 31 19 22 2J

W- 2-72 3 x 7 f_ hollow steel door, mounted in frame, 28 18 22 23

masneclc weather strlp,

W- 3-72 Same .a W-2-72 buC sealed into frame. 28 18 24 22

W- 4-72 Wood sidtn S wood scud exterdor wall. See Fdg. C-4, 37 23 19 15

W- _-72 Same as W-4-72 but with cavity Insulation. SeQ 38 23 17 ]6

Fig, C-4,

W- 6-72 same as W-3-72 but diffeeent cavity insula=ton. 37 22 17 18
Se_ Fdg. C-4.

W- 7-72 Same au W-5-72 bu_ different cavity Insulation. 37 24 16 13
Sve Fd8, C-4.
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L 0 $ S P E R F 0 R H A N C E D A T A

! F R E q U E N C Y, IIz

I 160 200 250 315 400 500 630 800 IODO 1250 1600 20DO 2500 3150 4000 5000 63D0

i!i"_I_i_,_• 22 26 25 28 29 30 30 30 29 31 31 34 32 30 30 31 35

14 14 15 15 17 17 17 15 18 22 22 22 24 27 29 29 30

15 15 15 16 17 18 17 15 18 24 24 27 28 30 32 32 33

20 24 . 25 23 24 28 29 28 28 25 25 23 25 27 28 30 32

20 24 23 24 24 26 29 30 30 32 32 34 35 '_6 35 35 36

21 25 26 26 27 28 29 31 31 32 27 24 32 36 39 39 38

21 27 28 28 29 30 31 32 3_ 33 27 24 34 35 37 38 34

16 22 26 33 35 36 39 43 46 50 51 52 51 48 49 51 53

17 27 31 34 35 38 42 45 46 49 51 53 53 50 52 51 54

16 22 26 32 34 38 39 43 46 51 52 55 53 52 52 53 54

16 26 31 36 36 39 41 46 46 49 50 52 51 49 4g 50 51



T A B L E C-6 S 0 U N D T R A N S H I S 5 I 0 N

TEST NO. DESCRIPTION

STC 80 I00 125

W-16-72 6 x 7 ft sliding glass door, glazed 3/16 in. 26 20 24 25

safety glass, locked.

W-17-TZ S.me .s W-16-72 buL unlocked .......... 26 25 25 25

W-18-72 game as W-16-72 but completely sealed. 31 24 25 23

W-19-72 3 x 4 ft aluminum casement window, glazed 21 21 19 20
double screngch_'locked.

W-20-72 Same ns W-19-72 but unlocked ......... % 17 16 15 15

N-21-72 Same as W-19-72 but sealed ........ , .... 31 17 19 24

N-22-72 3 x 4 ft laminated glass, double sheets 1/0 in. 34 22 26 27
glns_ lamin_ced Co tnnor clear damping layer,
sealed in heavy wood ErSmeo

;/-23-72 3 x 4 ft alumlnum sliding window, glazed etngle 24 17 19 2i
strength, closed a.d lntched.

14-24-72 Same as W-23-72 pl.s storm sash, glazed single 22 19 20 22

screngthp _eparacion becwaen pa_eG_ o_e side

1/16 In., ocher alde 5/16 in.

W-25-72 Same _s W-24-72 buc storm so_h sealed. 2_ 19 22 26

W-26-72 Same as W-23-72 buc sealed ......... , . 28 17 20 25



L O S $ P E R F O R M A N C E D A T'A

11 R E Q U E N C Y_ IIz

160 200 250 315 400 500 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 2500 3150 /4000 5000 6300

24 23 25 25 24 26 28 29 29 29 28 26. 23 2_ 26 29 33

23 21 24 25 26 27 27 27 2E 29 28 25 23 23 25 29 33

24 25 26 27 28 30 30 31 32 34 34 31 27 30 34 37 39

17 • 16 16 17 16 18 18 19 20 22 22 23 25 28 28 29 31

14 14 13 15 14 15 17 18 18 17 16 15 18 21 25 26 27

20 24 26 26 28 29 29 31 31 34 34 35 35 33 31 32 36

25 26 28 30 30 33 33 33 33 34 35 36 36 38 41 42 44

17 k7 J.7 20 19 22 22 24 22 23 25 29 28 30 31 30 29

17 19 18 19 18 20 19 19 19 22 21 25 26 29 31 30 31

22 23 22 22 22 24 25 26 28 32 33 35 36 38 38 39 37

21 20 20 21 22 24 25 27 27 31 31 34 35 38 38 35 31 ;

i'
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T A B L E C-6 S 0 O N B T R A N S H I S S I O N

TEST NO D g S CRI P.T I ON

STC 80 i00 125

W-27-72 3 x 4 f_ aluminum single hung wlndow. 7/16 trL 27 14 21 25

glazed inaulatlnS glass, locked.

N-28-72 Soma aa W-27-72 but unlocked ............ 25 16 22 23

W-29-72 Same as W-27-72 but sepled ............. 30 15 24 25

W-30-72 3 x 4 fC Jalousie window, glazed 1/4 in glass, SO 21 13 14

4 I/2 In wide louvers wlch 1/2 In overlap,
cranked _Ight shut.

W-32-72 Same aa Wr30-72 but all horlzoncal and varclcal 26 20 17 26

jodncs sealed.

W-40-72 3 x 7 fc solid core wood door plus _luminum storm 34 20 19 20
door, glazed slhgle scrength, main door normally

closed in frame agalns_ extruded plas¢ic weather

W-41-72 Same as W-40-72 buc both doors sealed. 42 19 23 28

W-42-72 Same as W-40-72 but without storm door, 27 20 24 28

W-43-72 3 x 7'tt fiberglass reinforced plasctc panel 25 21 23 25
door, mounted in frame, extruded plastic weather
s_rlp.

W-44-72 Same aa W-43-72 buc scaled ........ _ .... 26 19 22 25

1h6
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SEALED

A
Figure C-I. Regions which were sealed for Test W-23-71.

1. FACEBRICK
2. 1/2 IN. AIR SPACE,WITH METAL TIES
3. 3/4 IN. INSULATION BOARD SHEATHING
4. E IN. x 4 IN. STUDS 1E IN. D.C.
5. FIBERGLASBUILDING INSULATION

(W-44-71 AND W--45-71 ONLY)
6. NATIONAL GYPSUMRESILIENT CHANNEL

(W-4E-71 AND W-46-71 ONLY)
7. 1/2 IN. GYPSUMBOARD SCREWEDTO CHANNEL

Figure C-2. Detail of brick-veneer,wood-stud exteriorwalls.



1, 7/8 IN. STUCCO 1. 518 IN, x 10 IN, REDWOODBIDING
2, NO. 15 FELTBUILDING PAPERAND 2, 1/2 IN. INSULATION BOARD SHEATHING

1 IN. WIREMESH 3. 2 IN. x41N. WOODSTUDS 1EIN. O.C.
3. 21N. x41N. STUOS161N. O,C. 4 FIBERGLASRULD NG NSULATION
4, FIGERGLASBUILDING INSULATION (W-54-71 AND W-55-71 ONLY)

(W-50-71 AND W-E2-?1 ONLY) 3 IN, PREMIUM BRAND PAPERENC'LOSED5. NATIONAL GYPSUM RESILIENT CHANNEL
(W-52-71 AND W-53-71 ONLY) BUILDING INSULATION

3. 1/2 IN. GYPSUMBOARDSCREWEDTO (W-5-72 ONLY)
CHANNEL

ALFOL TYPE 2P REFLECTIVE.TYPE
INSULATION
(W-5-71 ONLY)

3 1/2 IN. FIBERGLAS FRICTION FIT
INSULATION
(W-7-72 ONLY)

5. NATIONAL GYPSUM RESILIENT CHANNEL
(W-55-71 AND W-56-71 ONLY)

6, 1/2 IN. GYPSUMBOARD SCREWEDTO
CHANNEL

Fi&-JreC-3. Detail of atu_co,wood-stud Fi&n_.eC-h. Detail of wood-sidlng,wood-
exterior w_lls, stud exterio_ wells.
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Appendix D. Detailed Thermal Test Results
Table D-1, TilerS1 Cost data for w_11_t deor_ and wlndowB

Presaure Air Hean I;ot Cold Hean Heart'
Te_ No. Wall Description Differ- Leak- Wall Sur- 5ur- Hot Cold

eNC_al age . TO,p* S_ee fltoe Air Air
Temp. Temp* Temp. To=p.

i

in. water ft3mln "l "F '*F _F *F OF

TT-OD1-71 2 x 6 in. studs on 16 dn, center_, 0 -- 26,4 SS.3 -9,4 71.2 -22.7
1/2 in. Sypaur_ board interior sur-
face i/2,in, wood fiber shoathlng

plus 20 in. wider redwood lap sidle8
_xl;er2or Curfttco, r;o lntlu/a_don dn
_av,Ll_ieu.

¢T-018-72 Sa_e as _T-OO1-71 0 -- '27.6 63.2 -7,S 77.1 -20,2

¢T-019-71 Same aB TT'-OD1-71 0.50 0,8 27,2 63.0 -8.4 76.3 -20.5

¢¢-002-71 Same construction as above but 0 -- 26,1 67.6 -19,2 73.7 -23.6
with Fiberglas 3-113 in. Frlctlon
St_ Building Ineud_ion in eavd-
Cies_ polyethylene vapor battier.

¢T-022-71 Same as I'P-QO2-71 0 l1 26.6 72.2 -18.9 7S.9 -23.8

TT-023-71 Sa_e aa TT-OO2-71 0,SO 2,1 26.2 72.0 -19.4 78,8 -21,8

TT-OD3-71 Same as TT-0O2-71 O -- Sl.O 105.0 17,0 111.6 12,0

TT-O0_-71 SamQae TT-OOZ-7t O,SO 5,2 60.3 1OS.S 16.7 ll0,S i2,0

I¢-00S-71 Sat:e as 1T_002-71 O -- 99.5 13B.9 60.0 264,7 5_.7

¢T-006-71 Sa=e as TToOO2-71 O,5O 6,7 9S,S 137.4 9%6 146,8 55,6

T¢-014-71 Same construction a_ above but wl_h 0 -- 27.9 66.9 -1O.S 76,S -18,3
Alfol Type 2P Inuula_ion inset
stapled in eevitle_,

¢¢,.015-71 Same a_ TT*014-71 S.SO 0,_ 27,9 6fi,8 -ll.O 75,5 -18,3

1¢-030-72 Seine as above but with Premlu_ Rrand 0 *- 26.0 67.S -15,9 76.9 -20,0
3 In. Paper Enclosed Rock _/oal Bldg,
In_ul, dn esvl_de_,

TT-031-72 Same as _'T-030-72 0.25 1.2 26.6 67.6 -18.2 74.7 -22.9

l'T-DSS-72 2smo as ehove but with Flber81as 0 °- 25,7 68,_ -17,0 74.5 -21,1
3-1/2 in. K;'afl: Faced _udldln3
Io_ulatlo_ In cavillers.

_-039-72 Sa=e as TT-038-72 0.2S 0.7 25.4 67.9 -16.9 73.9 -21.1

TT-062-72 Same as _T-038-72 i'._t with Sypsu_ 0 -- 25.1 69.3 -19.1 7_.4 -22.0
hoard on Donn Product_ PG-8

I_-063-72 Same as TT-062-72 O,25 0,8 24,8 68.7 -1S,O 73.9 -22,_
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qable D-I (continued)

Net Apparent Effective* E_fsctiva* Effective* Effective* 2ffect_ve_
Test NO. 8eat Amoun_ of _Ler_l Thermal llo_ Air Cold _r Tnar_l

Flow NoC }]eaC Conduct- Transmit- FAlm Pllm _si_nea

FI_ due Co _¢a C_c_ Conduct- CoNdLJC_- (_u_fa_e-_o-
A_r I_oka_e (surfacQ-Co- (air-to- _cn _ce 6ur_ace)

surface) air)

Dtu hr'l Btu hr-I 8tu hr -1 8tu hr"I _tu"I hr

Btu 8r"I 8tu hr-I ¢c-2 °F-I ft-2 "F-I ft-2 'F-I ft-2 "F"l _t3 =F

• :"" TT-601-71 2280 -- 0.267 0.195 1.4 1.5 3.75

TT-018-71 2370 -- 0,265 0,194 1.3 1,2 3.77

4 TT-OI9-71 2390 89 0.266 0.195 1,4 1,6 3,76

TT-O02-71 930 -- 0.089 0,076 1.2 1,7 11,78

TT-022-71 1005 -- 0.087 0.078 1.2 1.7 11,49

TT-023-71 1040 239 0.090 0.080 1.2 1,9 11,11

T7-003-71 1020 _ 0.092 0._}81 Ll 1,6 10,87

'_-004-71 1545 $50 0.141 0,125 1.8 2,6 7.09

'_7-005-?1 1020 -- 0.102 0.091 1,4 1,9 9.20

TT-006-?I 1540 660 0.i97 0.134 1,3 3,[ 6,37

I_-014-71 1493 -- 0.152 0.129 1.2 1,6 6.58

TT-015-71 1510 l0 0.194 0.126 1,2 1,6 6,49

TT-030-?2 1090 -- 0,104 0.091 1,3 2.1 9.62

TT-Oll-?2 1150 125 0.106 0.093 1.3 1.9 9,43

TT"038-72 900 -- 0.083 0.074 1,2 1,? 12,09

Tr-039-72 915 70 0.084 0,076 1,2 1.8 11.90

TT-042-72 880 -- 0.0?9 0.072 1,4 2,4 12.66

77-043-?2 900 82 0.082 0.0?4 1.4 2,1 13.20

*Effeetlve refers to Che value calculated frommeasured heac flow. In testswlEh an imposedpressure
dlfference, this value In¢ludea onorsy co.sumed in heaclng _8e leakase alr from cold _18_ to warm ¸
81de t_p_ra_u_@.
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T_bla D-I, (cootInued)

l_ot Cold Mo_n Hean

Pres_urQ Air Me_t_ Sur= Sur- _lot Cold
Differ- benk- Wall f_ce face Air Air

Tost No, Wall Degcr_pt_on en_nl _e Temp, Temp. Templ Temp. Temp.

In_qr f_3mln-I °F op °F °F °P

TT-020-TI $_e a_ above bu_ wSth Fiberglas O -_ 27.2 70,3 -14°8 78,1 -21,4
3-i/2 in, Frlctlon Fit B_11dlnfi
_nsula_on in cavities, po_F-
_thylen_ v_por b_ri_rp _ wood
do_b_ehung wlndow0 3 x 5 ft,,
ei_R1_ _l_zod _iLshe_,locked.

TT-02_-71 S_o as _-020-7X O,25 22,5 27!i 6B,7 -_4.4 75.9 -20,5

_-D24-71 S_ as TT-O2D-71 but wi_h w_ndow
unlocked, 0 -- 28,6 71.i -13,8 78,0 -23,0

TT-025-71 S_ma _s TT-D24-7_ 0.25 30,2 29,3 69,0 -10,3 75,8 -16._

TT-026-72 S_ as TT-02D-7_ plus sln_l_
Rla_ed wood _tor_ wLndow, 0 -- 27,6 71,7 -16.4 78,3 -23.1

_-0_7-72 S_me Qs TT-026-12 0,25 32,6 27.6 69,1 -13.9 75.3 -19,8

_-02_-72 $_e a_ TT-026-7_ but w£th wLndow 0 -- 28.7 71,_ -I_,3 77,3 -20.8
unlocked.

_-029-72 Same _s _-02B-72 0.25 ..3_.? 28,2 68,7 -12.3 73,3 -18,0

_T-032-72 S_m_ _s _-020-71 excep_ _ouble 0 -- 26.0 6a,i -16,O 7_,$ -22,4

_-033-72 S_me _s _-032-72 0.25 39,7 28.4 6B.2 -_I,3 74,2 -17,2

_-034-72 Same a_ TT-032-72 bu_ wLth 0 -- 27.2 70,3 -15,9 76,8 -22,8
window unlocked,

TT-0_5-72 S_m_ as _-03_-72 0.25 50,1 _2,4 69.7 -4,9 74.4 -ID.I

TT-040-72 Su_ construction a_ abow but 0 -- 24._ 57,1 -_,i 72,1 _20,4

w_h wood picture w_ndow, 6 x 5 f_,,
s_n_e gl_ed, d_v_ded lifiht,

_-046-72 Same _s TT-O_0-72 0.25 3.2 26.2 58.1 -5,6 73,L -17,3

_-044-72 _me construction as _bovo b,_t 0 -° 24._ 61,2 -11.6 72,0 -21._
wi_ll_ood pi_turo window, _ _ 5 ft*,

_oubl_ gl_zed, sln_I_ li_h_.

TT-045-72 _me a_ TT-0_4-72 0,2_ _,9 24,7 61.5 -12,0 72,8 -21,6

_-049-72 _a_e construc_Lon _s above but 0 -- 26,_ 66,6 -14,4 72,7 -20.6

ulth pre-hung, I-3/4 In, tblck soli_
_oollflush door, 3 fc, ,x6 ft,-8 in.
_prlnR brass w_at_erscr_p on _op and
_des, ha_f-_ound plastic _1osu_Q s_r_p
_t bottom. FiberRlas 3-I/2 _n. F_ctlol_
F_ Build_n_ I_sul_lon in c_v_c1ee.
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TableD-I (conc/nueJ)

Apparent Effecciv_ Eff_cClvo* EffecCJ.vo_ Effective* BffecClve*

Amoun_ of _m_l Thermal HOC Air Cold Air Thermal i

Temt No. Net NeC Reac Conducc- Transmic- Film Film Resistance i

HeAt Flc_ due CO anco tahoe Co_ducC- ConducC- CBuff_ce-co-
Flow Air Lenkage (_urfa_e-Co-(Ai_-co- ance _ce eurface)

surface) air)

. . , .',

i Btu hr"I Btu hr°I Bcu hr"I Btu hr "I B_u hr -I Bt_ hr "I 8t "lhc
" fc- 2 oF-l ft.20F-i fc-20F.l f_-3 _F-1 f_ • F

1_-020-7_ 1670 -- 0,156 0,133 1.7 2,0 6._1

T$-021-71 3560 2345 D,340 0.293 3.9 4,6 2.94

1"T-024-71 1730 -- 0,162 0.136 2.0 1.5 6.17

_-025-71 3935 3995 0.394 0.340 4,6 5,4 2.54

1_-026-73 1410 -- 0.127 0.110 1.7 1.7 7,B2

TT-027-73 4110 3350 0.393 0.343 5,3 5.5 2.54

I _-028-73 1410 -- 0,130 0.114 2.0 1,7 7,69

Tr_029_72 46_0 3915 0_9_ 0_01 _0 _ _2_

_'_0_-?_ 1_29 _ 0_11_ 0_116 l_ 1_ 2_

I "_0_9_?3 _5 _9_ 0_ _0_ _3 _ 3_1_

T'_03_-3_ 1_6_ _ 0.139 0.1_? 1_8 1_0 _1

T_0_-?3 _3 _?_ 0_9 0_01 _.1 _1 1_

_ ?_0_0-?_ _139 _ 0_3_ 0_193 1_1 _ _09

1_-0_6_?_ 2_60 _10 0_392 0.1_ 1_2 1_5 _5

ZT_0_?_ 19_ _ 0_1_ 0._ i_ 1_3 _70

_-045-72 1960 500 0.312 0.165 _ 1.4 1.6 _.72

_r-049-72 1360 -- 0.135 0.117 1,0 1,6 7.41

*EffecClve refers to the volue calculated from meaaured heat flow. In tests with an Imposed pressure

difference, _hls ¥_lue tncludea enerSy consumed In heetl._ th8 leakage air _rom cold _lde £o warm

side temperature,
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Table 0-1. (conclnuod)

Pressure Air Moan Ilot Cold Hean MeanI

Test _o, W_II Descrlpclon Differ- Leak- Wall Sur- Sur- ilo_ Cold
cntlal age Te_p, _acc face Air Air

Temp* Temp* Tomp. Tcmp*

_., water _c3m_ 1 °r °P "F D_

TT-050-72 Same as _i"-069-72 0,25 21.7 26.1 fl_*6 -14,2 70,0 -20.2

_-O55-72 Same as TT-049-72 buC with 0 -- 27,2 67.7 -13.1 7_,8 -20.O
_lum£num 9L_rm doo¢.

TT-056-72 Same a_ TT-055-72 0,20 19,9 _5.5 65,3 -14.2 73.3 -]Q.7

T7-009-72 Same as TT-049-72 buC wl,ch pro- 0 -- 26,0 67,7 -15.6 74,6 -20.8
hung, 1-3/_ in, chick scoeI flush
door with urethane loom cor_. 3 ft.

x 6 fc.-8 in. Mahnec|c wen_bers_rlp
on cop and _hd_9* pI_Rc£C flaps on
b0CCem,

1"1'-060-72 Sa_o as TT-059-72 0.2_ 14.9 25.2 66.3 -15.8 73,4 -20.7

3_r-063-72 Same as _-049-72 but wlch 1-5/4 in, 0 -- 25,S 67.3 -15,5 74,2 -20.9
Chick, foam f111_d FlberslaB rein-

forced plaotlc panel doer, 2 fc, x
5 ft.-8 ln, Excruded plusClc woather-
strip on top nnd R/den, half-round

rubber closure _Crlp nL bOC¢O_.

T¢-054-72 Same as T¢-063-72 0,25 7.1 25,1 66,2 -15,8 72,9 -20,9

TT-065-72 2 x 4 In, 6cuds on 16'ln, ceacers, 0 -- 26,2 62.7 -I0,i 73.5 -19.P

112 in. gypsum hoard Int0rlor sur-
face, 1/2 in* wood flher shoaCbinB

plus 4 _n. brlck vmx_or cx_orlor sur-
face, No insulation,

TT-066-72 6emg as TT-065-72 0.25 1.6 25.9 62.4 -10,5 73.4 "19,5

_-069-72 Same construccto_ as TT-Q65-72 buc O -- 26,6 70.5 -17.1 76,1 -21,5
wlCh Fiburgl_s 3-1/2 in. bul|dinf
lnaulacion i_ car/tics, polyethylene
vapor b_rrlnr,

_-O70-72 Same as _'_-069-72 0.25 l,S 26,3 69,9 -17,2 75,6 -21,6

TT-056-72 2 x _ in. scuds on 16 in. cenrcrs, 0 -_ 27,8 67.1 -11.5 75,9 -20.1

112 In* _ypsu_ board interior sur-
fe=_, 3/4 in, s_yro_oam T_ sheath-

ing sad 10 In, wide redwood lap sldtn8

TT-037-72 Same as TT-036-72 0,25 1,7 27,2 66,4 -12,0 75,4 -20,5



T_ble D-1 (con_Inu,d)

Apparent 8fEec_ve* 8[fuccive* Effec_w* E_fecclvo* EE_ectlw*
Amount of _haritsl Thet'rml '8ot A/r Cold Air Thermal

T_st No. HnC NeC IIoaC Condu¢c- Tr_.._smlc- .Film Film Ros1_cance

8e_ Flow due £o _ce Canco Conduct _ Conducc- (surface-co-

Plow Air Leakage _su_/ace-to- (_Lr-co- _ficQ _nce surface)

eurfnce) nlr)
i

B_u hr_I 8tu hr"I Btu hr "I 5tu hr -I 5_u "I hr

5_u hT_ 1 Btu hr "I f_-2.°F-t ft-2 °F -1 ft -2 "F-I ft=2 °F-I ft2 °F

TT-O50-72 3200 2135 0.314 0,2F9 4,1 4,3 3,i8

TT-O55-72 1200 -- O.118 0,i00 1,3 1,4 0,47

--__-- - , T_-O$6-/Z _170 2000 0.277 0.237 2,7 3,9 3.61

TT-O59-72 1110 -- O,106 0,092 13 1.7 9,43

TT-060-72 2390 1515 0,231 0,202 2.7 3,8 4.33

TT-003-72 1115 -- 0.107 0,093 1,3 1,7 9.15

TT-06&-72 1645 725 0,159 0,138 1,7 2.6 6,29

TT-065-72 1795 "- 0,196 0,155 1,3 1.5 5,10

5

TT-066-72 1885 180 0,205 0.160 1,4 1,6 4,88

TT-069-72 925 "" 0,004 0,075 1,2 1,7 11,90

TT-070-72 1045 200 0,095 0,089 1.5 1.9 10,53

TT-036-72 1490 -- 0,,151 0,124 1.3 1.4 6.62

TT-037-72 1580 175 O.1E0 0.131 1,4 1.5 6,25
.I

_ffec_lv_ _ef_rs to Ch_ value calculated from me_llred he_ flow. In t_ts _lth an imposed pressure
difference I _hlB volu_ includes energy consumed in heatlng tho l_ak_e _tr fro_ cold sld_ to w_rm
Bld_ C_mpQr_uro,
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Appendix E. Detailed Air Infiltration Test Results

Table E-I

Air InfiltKatJon of _ x 7 ft E_erlor Doors

Doers norm_lly closed and latched
Air Flow ft3 mln-1

O.l O.3 O.7
Door _eatber strlp in, water _n.water _n. water

Wood. flush solid core Brass _.6 10.2 18.2

Plastiv 9.4 19.8 35.0

S_e. plus al_2_/munstorm
doer Plasti= 7•5 17.2 31.0

Wood. flush hollow core Bra_ _.3 8.9 13.0

Wood. french Bra_s 5.6 ii._ 19.9

FRP panel Plastic --- 4.0 8.5

Steel. flush Magnetic 6.6 15.4 28m

_extrapolation

No_es:

i. All doors were te_ted in the same frame e_cept the steel door.which wa_
prehung in a differentfram_.

_. _ne flush solid core wood door wa_ prehung in frame wi_hbrass spring
wo_$he_ _tripp_ngsupplied. Other wo_d doors _ero tr_sd as needed to
fit th_s frame.

3. Pla_tic weather _tr_pplngwas substitutedfor the brass _n the s_me frame.

_. FRP panel door was slightly oversize and made very tlght fit a_ainst
pla_ti= w_ath_r stvlpplng.
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. Air Infiltration of Windows

Air Flow (ft 3 _in -I)
...._ locked Unlocked

i_: I Storm O.l 0.3 0.7 0.1 0.3 0.7

I Material T_pe Size Olazin 8 Sash in. water in, water

_ Wood Double hung 3 x 5 ft in-7/16 in. ll.O 24.6 _7.d_ 31.5 70.3 ....

i

Wood-plastic Double hung 3 x 5 ft ss 2.6 5.0 8.8 2.0 4.7 8.8

in-3/8 in. 3.6 6.0 9.7 2.3 5.1 9.3

SS ss i.i 3.9 7.7 1.3 4.4 8,5

in-3/8 in. ss 2.1 II.9 9.0 1.9 5.0 9.3

Awning" 3 x 4 ft ds _.2 10.4 17.3

in-3/8 in. 4,9 9,4 15.8

"_ Fixed casement 3 x 5 ft ds .... 2.2 4.3

Operable casementT 4 x 5 ft ds 5.2 9.3.14.0 7.0 11;.9 17,0

16.0 27,4 35.5

Sliding glass door 6 x 7 ft lam-3/16 in. 6.h 15.6 28.5 6.9 17,3 31.5

Alur_n_m DlidlnE 3 x 4 ft ss 8.h 16.3 27.0

ss us 9.1 18.6 34.0 _

0pereble casemcn_ 3 x 4 ft ds ii,0 26.0 50.0 23.0 I_.6 71!Ore

Single hung 3 x h ft in-7/16 in. 1,3 5,6 11,8 2.9 1o.0 20.0

Jalousie 3 x 4 1/4 in. hO,0 82.6 .... .

_unlocked with locking lever partially and fully open, respectively

!



Table E-3

A_r Infiltration of W_ndows with Cracks and Open_ng_

A, 6 x 5 ft Picttu.eW_ndow

Gauged crack _ro_nd partial or full perimeter

Air Flow (ft3 mln "l

per foot crack lengt_

Crack w_dth O.1 in. water 0._ in, water 0.7 in. water

I132 in. 1,7 3,65 6.8"

1/16 in, _,7 9.0 1_._"

_.8 9.3

i/8 in. lO.B 19.0" 31.0
11.0 20._
ll,h

1/4 in. 18,8 33,0 52.0*
35.2

35.7

_ext rapolatlon

B. 3 X _ ft Wood-Plastlc Awning Window, glazed double strength

Upper and lower s_shes opened by gaUged amounts at bottom

Air Flow (ft3 _dn "I)

Openin_ 0.i in. water 0.3 in. water 0.7 in. water

Cranked tight shut 5.2 i0,_ 17o3

1/32 in. 10.3 19.P 29.0

1/16 in. 17,3 32.h _6.5

1/8 in, 50.9 9h.9 ....

/
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air leakage were conducted on full scale (9 £ee_ high x 14 feet wide; 2.7 x 4.3

meEers) specimens of typical res£denclal exLerior wall constructions, sigher unbroken

or penetrated by a door or window. The walls were of wood frame construction with ,
gypsum'board drywall in_ertor finish and exterior flntahes of wood aiding, Stucco s or
brick veneer. Addicional aeousCical teats were run on _ number of individual doors

and windows. A total of 109 acoustical testa and 48 _hermal tests are reported. The

resultant da_a are compared with literature da_a on similar constructions. Correla-

,Dions developed among +Ehe several quanDitles measured wlll assist more rational

design where boEh energy conservation and noise isolation must he considered.

i7. KI_Y _ OItDS (six to twelve entries; elph+_belieal OMuG copig_llzo o.ly the lirst letter al #to liter key tvonl vnlos_ o proper

n_me;.eparatedb?=eml¢olone) ACOUStiCSj air infiltration I air teakage, archiEeetural

,¢ous=ICS, bu£1dtng aeousticu, doors, energy conservation, heaclosB from buildings, }teat

transfer, sound tr_nsmisuion loss, thermal resistance, thermal Eransm£tcanee, windows.
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bU|lilat' changed.. s all now.
Today, increased energy costs--caused by _n. energy in a dozen different areas.

creasing dematld--Poost the price of consumer EPIC's actual case histories of energy saving
goods, luef In(lallon, and hu_ our balance of actions help you estimate your potential for
pay/hoers, saving energy--and reducing Costs.

That'!; why conse£Vblg energy is a must todayf ANd EPIC contaln5 much more--BnanclaJ anBly.
especially for you bl the busbmss and industry sis procedures to evaluate prelects, sources of

commun!bj which uses two thirds of our nalion's Information on enargy ¢onservatlonr engineertng
energy, data and fa¢:tors, an energy conservation bib.
Now . . , there's e book to te/f you how to do gography,

it. It's called EPIC--the Energy Conservation Make EPIC part of your plan to control energy
Program Guide for Industry and Commerce, Pro. use and costs. Make EPIC part of your contd.
pared for you by the Commerce Department's button to using energy resources w_snly.., so
National Bureau of Standards in cooperation we can keep America working an(/ growing,
with the Federal Energy AdndnJstrat_on,

EPIC is a compreherlsJve handbook that can

help you establish or improve an energy con, To order your copy of EPIC, send 62.90per
servatlon program Jn your organization, copy (check_ money order or Buperlntendent of
Not onty industry and commerce but also has. Oocu/'/lonts Coupons)to Supep
prtafs, univ0rsitJes, research institutes, ANY or. _ .J-._... I Intendant of DecumentB, U.S.
ganlzalton that uses energy--and has to pay _.m,"'_ I- I Government Printing Office,
the bills--will want a copy of EPIC. [ Washington. D.B, 20402.
EPIC outlines in detail the steps In setting up _1,_ Ask far MBS Handbook

_n energy conservation program. _ 115, EPIC, C]3.21:115.
it contains a checklist of more than 200 EnergY Discount of 26% on
Conservation Opportunittes--_suggestlons to save , orders of 100 copies or more,

U,S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE / National Bureau of Standards
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATtON/ Conservation and Environment
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PERIODICALS _r,t:r I ¢oordSnatell h ' Nile. PrnKram under atJthority

JOUIINAI. Or" III_SIIAllCI[ report, _qtLt[oll,I Burctlu
of _tiiitdards rest_ltrPIi add t]evulO[llil_llt i, I:hY"lcs. NOTE: AI. Ilre_.nt tile ilrin_ipld ImhlirlLtion outlet fc*l.

matDelhnt]cs_ tirol i'hUlll_Htry* IL tl_ ptlbHshed ill two _ec. t)l¢_e datlL iN tlw Jmlrtl;tl o[ ]>hyaica[ ,nd Chelrlieal
ttont;, nval]ahlo ecparatol¥; lh*ferene.J DimL (JI'Clll)) p_ldlsh*_d quartt!rly for N0_

by _heAmerit_lLIi Ch_nli_a[ Society (AC_] alld the Anl_r_
• I'hy•ic_ and Chem[,try (Section A) _call l]l_tltut_ of Physics IAIP). Stflmcript-I otto, rel)rln_q.

Papers of hlterest primarily t_ scientists werki,g In al=d suppIcmirlts =walhd=lo frulll ACS, 1155 SIxleenth
the_u _elds. Thi_ _ect _[hl euver_ a hro_d range of phy_i- St, N. W. Wash. I). C. _D056,

cal and chenliezll research, with major vlnl_h,_is on II_ildin_ Seirnre Serle_--Di_e]uinnte_ teehnieM infer.
i. stlltlt_l=rd_ uf p)_y_iclll mel_rt-I_ellt, flttli_ll_en_._l _all. ,la_io n dt!velo led at the Ihlreatl o_ [alihl[I]g illliterta]s,

_ttllllt8 arid plo _rtit._ iff Irl_tf-ter* [P_tle¢] six times i* caltipanellt_, ltylltt_inH* arid _h_le _trtlcturllR. Th e BUr e8
yl_lt_. AanDlt[ l_tl]lBuri]lt_on! Iloltlesti¢. _[17.0D_ Fore gn_ pre_crlt_ re_$t.lLrch r_I_UIUh _t_t III_t}IO¢[_. filial ptll'forIll.
d_l'_5' ancu critdrht r_lated to the _truet_ral and ellvironmen-

• M_.thel_l_.ti_tl S¢iev.c_t (Seetiml lIE tal fuilcti_n_ and the duratlllity 'and _afety character-

Stlll_ies arid eornpihlcloll_ designed illl_[Jlly f[]r the nlltOi, ilIt[ca of bui]t]ing e]tlmerlll anll _y=telluL

_la_;_i_ ,t,J 01_tk.l pl;_kI_L T_plc_ hi m_the- Technical Nillr.--StudieH or rel,-rt_ which _re c,mlld_t_
I_lltjcal _tlltiat_'i4. theory .f experilllo_t liesiKf$ , illJlll_rio ill lhunl_¢[v¢i_ I_tlt rea_r_._l_.t! [11 _heJr tr¢!lltrllent of It
eal _m_ly_la. theoretical d_ysien a_d cllem[_try. IoKIcnl s_ltljeet, Atllsi_go_ _ _o _n]no_rlt_)h8 bB t iio_ _ _o_pf_
d(_llj]_ll Itllt[ iro_rl_lllln_n[_ i1_" t*ollll3u_Ts ILTI_ t.t)ll_lal_r.r h¢!llUiv _ ];1 _cGpe or ¢l_tllit_vt! ill _rl.attllenl; ill l_e #lll_
ay_tenlS. 'Shor_ ntllnt.r c_tl ta _ e_.. ]_tled q_larteriy. A_I- _eet _rea. Oftt_n _erve _ _LvelLic]e t*or final reports vf
nual auhHcrJption: Deh_estie. $9.('0; Fnrelg_. $11.fi_, _.rk Ilerformed a t, NII_ under the siion_or_ht p of other

I_]M_;_SIO._S/._H_ ([arl_¢rly Tcdmlral N_.'_s ILa]. _ruvernment al:ench!a"

sclerltists, c_gIneers, la_stneeamen, Jm _stry. teaehera_ ¢ed_lrt.H IlU_di_[lcd I)y th_ Dcpltrtlltt.nt of Commerce Irt
_tudentu. slid e_r_ulli¢,r_ of _.he ]tLteat itdvallees in IMrt 10. Tithl 15, of the Code of Federid }(egulatlone.
ic_ell_e lind tecltrlolo£y, _ith prhna_'y ¢lnph_M_ oil tile Tile mrlloae (ff the _tandaril_ I_ to ¢_tz_blt;_h natianLd]y
work ltt N[I._. T]lt* magaziile highllKhtH _nd r_view_ _llrh ree_Knize_J reqtllrenlelltll for pro( ue_s_ i*n_ to prov dq

n_lagy* metric conver_l_, poltution aImtetnent_ Ilcailh _la_dlrtg _f the eh,rae_eri_tie_ of tim products..'qIIS

Grld _lt_e[_, Itrl(] COBBDlII_y[iro(]uc_ performance. In addl- mlnlini_tera tht_ prograln a_ a atlPllicnl¢,_ to tile uetIv/-
rich, It report, the results of IItlrcau Ilro_r Ilnl_ ill tte_ of tllu i)r_vltte _eeto_ eUtlldardizlrl C orCanizatlon_.
IIt(!aJUl'_lllen_ _tllndat'dB nnd teehn_qlle_. IIr_perth!_ of

Ic_e, Inatrunwntati_m. and mltomatic dat. Drofe_ilt_. I["IPS I_Ol|S)--lhfldtca0on_ In th_ IIt!rlltll ©o]]octlVel_
cull_titute t}lv F_¢ier_] Information Procl!_tlng _ta[l(l*

AImual subs_rlptiotl: l)_lnestlc. $9.,15; I"oreh_tl * $11._5. ard_ Register. Reglat,r _erven a_ the official _ource of
Itll'or nllt tJon ill tile l._der_tl Cnvt!_'rlnlt_llt regarding atand_

H_HP_I_IDBIDAL$ ar4_ _t.¢l hy NII_I Wl_q_. to tile I.'¢_der_l Prap_¢ty
aiid Adnlln]ltr_ttve _!rvJcUB AC t* of _4t_ lt[_ _qe_]dod,

P_hlic Ll¢w _9.306 (T9 St_t. 112"/)_ find I_s IInpIemcntc_
Mcm.grnph=--Major ccatrihution_ to the tuehl=icLd lih_r, hy l;xeeuth'_ Order It'/17 (38 FR 1_315, diced May 11._tgrc on vlLrtotJs subjects rMa_.ed tn the [hlre.u's stir'lie
tlflc_nd technicMl_ctivlti_, ill7_) Imd P_rt 6 of Titl_ 15 CPR (Codv _f Federt_l

|I_ltJ_)ut)_'_]_uc°rnlll°[Itl_l[ code_ of _fi_Jll_ri[l_ Iilld Ct)II_UnICt Informallo_ SerJe_--Pr::ctlc_l information,

! Indlt_trla] IlrZL_tice (hlehldinh. safety codelt) t]eveloped ba_e d oil NI_ research _nd CX|lcrienet!. covvrillg are_i
lit _ooperatlon wilh interested hldnstric_, prefe_ian,I of interest to the coll_tlnlcr. EIt_Jiy tlnd_rl_tllndtt[d_

°rg_ll[_=Lti°ns*lLnd reg_lllt°r'v bodi_:s' lan_ruage 9tnJ []]ustfatiar_s provii]_ uHcful ]_llC_(_roq_d
=_pe©la] I'ullllc_thlns--[ndude proe9t,lllil_s of confur. _nowledK¢ f_r =hopping in tod.y'a technulog[c_l
ence_ sponsored hy NIIS, NBS ar,lual reports, and otller marketpltlc41,

special laJhll_Itioa, allllr_llriltte to IhiH _roulllng _lcll NIIS late/agency Ileporl_ (NIISIII).--A _peclM _crles of
Ila w;tll chllr_-_I_ P[lekt't cllrd_, ltlld bildi'lgrltP hie'l' lateriIIi or flnM rcport_ _a work p_rforlned by Nns for

nl_ntla]e_ and ntullh.a ot ,pecild in_orest to physici,t_, laent), hi gcn,ral, initiltl di_trib,tio_ I_ hlttld]ed hy tho _
Cll_lll_rll_ ¢ilellli_tll. Ili_io_.._t_ Riil_ll_lllltt[clall_ cortl. _[Ioll_(Ir; )ul_lic ¢l[_rJhtltloll _ll b , tile _lltioIlIll Techlltcfll
put0r progrummers, and others cn_[aged in sclcnti_e Infarnm0on Servlec ISDring[leit, Vs. 22Idl) tn paper
and t(_ellnie_l work. copy .r rote raflHLe fornl.

National Standard 0dercnr_ Data Seri_.,--Pr0vid_s Order NIIS Iml.lie,tl_n_ (except NOSIR'e and Illblio-
qu_lltlta0vu dltttt or1 010 l)lly_[elll itlltl cllt*rnicltl pr(i]lcr* graDhic _uh_¢rJptioll Sorvjct.a) fr_>tll: Stlpl!rI_lullt]unt Of
tle_ o[" nmterlala, comi_lled from tile wor]d'_ literattlre I)ocament_ Cov_rr][1]e[_t Prilltit_K Offlce_ Wnshingto_
_.ld critically _wdu_ted, D_vcloped trader a w_fld-wid_ D,C,_!0402.

]]IBLIO(_RAP[HC _UI_CRIP'['IO_ _I'¢yICF,,S

Th_ I'oll'owlng currcnl._ar_.e_ and Dterat_re._rv_y s_rvey [_u_d quarterly. An_un] aub_c_'[pt]0n_ _t20,0d,
hllflloKraphie_ _rt' i_tttl(_d pt'rilatica]ly by th_ llureQ,: Sertd _ub_eriptlon orders and renltttant_.d for thc pr¢-
Cr)o_el_ |)ala Cenh.r Cttrrent _w,rene_ St.r_iee ceding bibliographic. _ervice_ t_ Nati0_al Technical

A ]Jtornturv sarvcy i_uc(l IJ[WVtlkiy. _t=rnlllal BIIIIo Inforntlttiorl St.rv[ce.._prh_gfle]d, Va. 22161.

s_IrJptioa: I)0nle_tJc_ $_0,00; _oreiilrl. $_G,O0, Ilit.r[rolnllKItctlr Metrology Currt.nl A_arelle_s Ser_i_c

I.i.l_eflcd NttCucttl (;a_. A I_ternture _rvey i_se.ed qu,r- I_ucd Tn_l_thly. Annual sull_ariptio,: $100.0(I (SI_¢"

terly. Arlnunl _ul_rl_pt]olu $_0.00. chLI r_te_ for nlulti-au)aictil)Oan_). _en¢l ,tlhscripttan
order _Rd renl[ttanre [_ l'_lc_trt)rlllll_llcL[c_ ]')jvi_[oI]_
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